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STARTS ON PAGE 8 
l' Sei Bella Salon \$ 
~ .'t i5tinctiveIYDi~~ 1';'t 
't't1' 't't l' 't 11 
For' an appointment please call 773-2494 
22251. John St. Suite 140, above Margarita ' s, Portland (plen ty of free parki ng I 
-including 
and 
Special Introductory Offer 
through November 30 ($8000 value) 
76 Main 8t. 
r.-------------------------~ 
LADIES' LONG LEATHER COATS I 
I 
I These beautiful, embossed coats retail elsewhere at $175! 
I 
I Save now on four great 




I Quality and value from around the world. 
I 
I Auburn Mall 784-4591 
L. Maine Mall Rd. at Mallside, South Portland -------------------
R E s T A R A N T 
The wine list is impressive ... over 1151abels. 
A worldly selection of excellent 
vintages and varietals. 
Food ~ **** /12 Service ~ **** Atmosphere ~ ***** 
Ponland Press Herald 
94 Free Street in Downtown Portland • 780-8966 
OUf Custo 
Abo 
"Your food is super" always have a '. ' . 
"Your chocolate pudding cake is 
"Never run out of strawberry 
"Enjoyed the variety" had a hard 
111 have fo come back!--
"The best food we've had in ages, 
We even ate the beets· 
"I like the way you season your t'I):!i.li~;;;~.~ 
"Excellent! Huge portions!" 
"The martinis were presen~ed~i~n~'lililill "Soup: Can you order by the 
"Roast pork dinner (Blue 






• ·Unequivically the best restaurant/tavern in the Old Port." . Boston Herald 
• "Rosie's dishes out some fantastic fare", "three stars for food, 
three and a half stars for service" . POltiand Press Herald 
• "Known for its appetizing lunches and dinners, great place to 
relax with dinner and drinks" ·FoeeMag.,.,e 
• 'There are lots of Rosie's and we have ours", "A great place 
to eat, drink or relax" ·TheOidPonReporter 
11/5 - Portland Press Herald 
11/12 - Portland Press Herald 
11/19 - Portland Pirate Players 
11/26 - Sea Dog Players 
. 12/3 - Crew of Scotia Prince 
12/3 - Casco Bay Weekly 
with Al Diamon 
330 Fore Street, Portland, ME • 772 .. 5656 
NOVEMBER 2, 1995 3 
i" ~i)", ." ~ t~ );: 
A CONVERSATION WITH 
NEIL JOHNSON 
EMMYLOU HARRIS 8 
L~~~~~:l~~!~!'-!!l(~~~~~~tij;'~~lcabaret $24.5: 
(Plus s 1 0 50 ~ntree ticket) 
Floor· S21 .50 
Lower Balcony· $24.50 
Upper Balcony. $19.50 
(prices reflect $1 preservilbon fee) 
--HI, I'M YOUR GUY. 
GOTTA GO.~ 
Neil Johnson, 25, is from Florida, 
but he doesn't live there anymore. 
N ow he lives in his pickup truck, 
which happened to take him through 
Portland last week. Johnson has 
worked at a variety of jobs: He's 
done English-style show jumping, 
he's skinned out deer heads for 
trophies during hunting season and 
he's been an actor. For four years, he 
was a professional j ouster , wielding 
a lance on horses and mules in 
faithful re-enactments of this 
medieval contest. Johnson now 
wants to buy a moving van and tum 
it into a truly mobile horne. 
How did you get into jousting? 
I was in the Renaissance Festival 
doing the live chess match, which is 
when there are people in the p.ieces' 
positions and you fight for the 
square. Then this jousting guy carne 
and asked if I would squire for the 
joust. After I squired for three jousts, 
he offered me a job. The qualifica-
tions for that company were if you 
have all your limbs and you can 
breathe, you're a knight. So I 
dropped out of school and jousted 
for four years in full armor. 
How much does the annor weigh? 
It depends. I had a suit that 
weighed only 80 pounds and it 
would dent every time I got hit. It 
..;;,;; ................ - was called the widow-maker. That 
NYN&X presents -
SCHOONER FARE 
!, i,~i¥ .iB§¥l.i~i·:;~)i:!: 
GA floor $20.00 
GA upper balcony 516.50 
Cab Doors 6pm • GA Doors 7pm 
8 
Cabaret S22.50 
Cpl~ $10.'0 en~e bdcetJ 
Resv. Roor • S 18.50 
Balcony· 522 .50 
Rew. Upper Balcony · $17.50 
(pnce1 reflect S' preervatlon feel 
Cab Doors 6pm • GA Doors 7pm 
f 
was a really crummy suit. Then I got 
into a company that had these 
mongo suits, and the suit out-
weighed me. It weighed 150 pounds 
and I was 145 . But it was really safe. 
Do people ever get killed jousting? 
Someone lost an eye once. I broke 
my collarbone once. And every now 
and then, you get hit in the nuts. 
Sometimes they get like grapefruits. 
I've escaped the grapefruits, but I've 
gotten kinda like baseballs. 
What are your impressions of 
Portland? 
There are a lot of stop signs. J was 
thinking they should change the 
name of the town to Stopsignland. 
Because there's only one port, and 
there's a lot more stop signs. 
What kind of acting are you doing 
now? 
This spring I've got a job doing 
Shakespeare in the mud. And I'm 
going to do Mule Day in Tennessee. 
What is Mule Day? 
Mule Day is an extravaganza 
where they cram about 1,000-2 ,000 
mules and 500-1 ,000 people in a 
football-field·sized campground. 
And then sheer hell breaks loose. 
Interview by Sarah Goodyear; 
photo by Shoshannah White 
8 Res .... Floor. 525.50 
Res\l . Upper Bakony· S22.50 
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m 
WAY DOWN EAST p ' 
illl1.!~ltjtiYII!,;t~ l;; m 
(Silent Film) - General Admission· 57 .50 
Children ISeniors 55 • Doors Noon 
Tickets, 525. 520. S15. S12. S10 












4 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
.;, . :ettf~~~as her eye on the .. & .. .. Portland S & 10. The Bremen .. 
& 
phRarlthropist might add the 21 ,000- .. .. .. 
& square-foot building at 542 Congress St. to .. .. 
he'r extensive downtown holdings. Noyce's .. ::~ .. 
,. lawyer Owen Wells called the sale "probable." '~ 
& 
Noyce would like to bring retail shopping back '" ¢ .. 
" to Congress Street, but Wells didn't say what .. 
~ .. 
& kind. The deal is expected to be finalized in 30 .. 
~, to 45 days. The price wasn't disclosed, but the .. . .. " old five and dime is assessed at $433,800. ., 
• • Deborah Shields was forced out as .. & .. 
"1 director of The AIDS Project after .. 
<l 
the board told Shields to .. .. 
abandon her collaborative ". ., 
management technique .. 
and replace it with a more ., 
.;;:. 
autocratic and hierarchical '" 
style. Shields and three '" 
.:::-
board members resigned .. 
instead. 
Paul Draper, the agency's development '" 
& director, will act as directorfor the nextthree .. o 
~ 
". months. TheAIDS Project provides counseling ", 
~~: and financial help for about 250 people living : 
," With AIDS or HIV in Cumberland, York and 't 
~~ 
,< Androscoggin Counties. 
" • Convicted child molester Brian Moreau was '" ~ 
~ 
returned to Maine Oct. 29 after being on the '" 
" lam for two months. Moreau was arrested by '" 
~:~ 
" St. Petersburg, Fla. police Oct. 17 for probation .. .. violations. lisa Nash, Moreau's probation " 
" officer, wants Moreau to return to " 
,', prison for the remainder of his six-year, 10- '" 
", month jail sentence. .. 
", Moreau was released from jail last " 
~: December after serving five years for molesting :. 
x' a 12-year-old boy, his third offense. Moreau '" 
~ 
~ . ' has said in the past that he has an "addiction" <" 
~ to children. VVhen he first disappeared in ,. . .. September, his family feared f6ul play- while " 
:;-~ police feared he would abuse more children. .~ 
" ~ Moreau went to Florida with his roommate ., 
: and fellow convicted child molester Sheldon : 
Quote unquote 
"We will not be stopped or slowed ... they cannot stop us from building it." 
- AI Sman. Irving Oil spokesman, referring to Irving's plans for a tank (arm in South Portland. Small 
was quoted in the Irving-owned St john (N.B.) Telegraph Journal. 
Frank Pote (center), along with colleagues David Rodway (left), and Merrill Clark Is making a business out of blg.Jeague spe~ators. PHOTO/ COLIN MALAKIE 
United they Ian 
A Portland-based sports lans' organization 
turns frustration into a profit 
businessman who knows that empires are 
not built on anger. Instead, he's using the 
fans' ire and attempting to redirect it to 
create positive change in organized sports 
- from the peewee level on up. 
'. "Buster" Gilmore. .. . CATHY NELSON PRICE lockout and therefore the season. Asked 
whether this was fair to the fans, Ewing 
replied that "the fans don't matter." 
And for a profit, he's quick to assert. 
The USFA is not a nonprofit and has 
never posed as such. Nor is it a bunch of 
vigilantes out to punish those who trans-
gress, in spite ofPote's warning to Charles 
Barkley. There are two engines that drive 
Pote's machine. There IS the USFA mem-
bership club, which for $19.95 offers an 
individual a decal, a hat, a quarterly news-
letter and discount coupons for various 
businesses about town. 
" ·x • Cleanup at the McKin Superfund site in Gray '" 
: has stopped while state and federal agencies : 
" decide whether to clean up the ]] rd· " • • .. worst toxic site in the country. The site .. 
" was expected to be clean by 1996, but now .. 
~ 
~ ." officials believe it might be 200 years before ." 
$' the job is done. The Portland Press Herold ran " ~ 
~ 
" two stories last week about McKin, but failed " 
: to mention Guy Gannett Communications' : 
" involvement in soiling the site. '" * • " The site, a former dumping ground for oil " 
,', sludge and other toxic wastes, was closed in .. 
~ . 
~ 1977 after neighbors complained about water '" 
¢ quality and health problems. Over 50 wells .. x 
~ 
" were found to be contaminated. Gannett was .. 
;.' a minor polluter, dumping 2,000 gaMons of oil. : 
." But the Portland Newspapers haven't .• 
~ 
~ '" mentioned their involvement since an Evening .. 
" Express story from 1987. '" ~ .. 
~ "We covered the issue thoroughly," said .. 
: spokesperson Deborah Rumery. "The fact : 
~ that we were minorcontributorshasn'tcolored .. 
~ 
~ .t.. our coverage -t-
," In other newspaper news, the price of the .. * $ .$ city's daily is going up a dime. The Sunday paper . ., 
s· will cost two bits more. caw '" « 
~ 
When O. J. Simpson speaks, Frank 
Pote's phones start ringing. 
The founder and president of US FA -
the Portland-based United Sports Fans As-
sociation - couldn't have picked a better 
time to start a business based on the sim-
mering resentment of sports fans across the 
country. Icons like Simpson, Charles 
Barkley and Patrick Ewing are doing his 
advertising for him with their self-serving 
posturing and in-your-face remarks. The 
half-empty stands at some of the recent 
major league baseball championship games 
show the potential for economic protest. 
What started as anger over the baseball 
strike, hockey lockout and recent NBA 
civil strife - all of which left the fans 
feeling victimized - is evolving into an 
introspective mood among boosters. It was 
the fans, after all, who "created these mon-
sters," Pote says. "We're the ones who 
built them up, bought the tickets, the shoes 
they endorsed, the sports trading cards." 
One player who recently forgot this was 
the Knicks' Patrick Ewing, who tried to 
decertify his own players' union, risking a 
.. 
"That's good, Patrick," Pote responds 
rhetorically. "Thatsolidifies what we know 
already: that you don't really care about 
who is footing the bills here. When Charles 
Barkley steps out and says he's not a role 
model, we have news for Charles. When 
you stepped out into that arena, the chil-
dren of America turned their eyes upon 
you. You'd better walk correctly. The 
United Sports Fan Association wants to 
send you a message. !fyou womanize, flirt 
with drugs or indulge in reckless behavior, 
we're going to boycott you and everything 
that you do." 
And they'll do it visibly, with booths 
and trailers at sporting events. Members of 
the USFAcan look for their logo, meet and 
rally if they wish. Solidarity forever, with 
mustard and relish. IfPote has his way, the 
organization will be a major presence at 
the 1996 Summer Olympics in Atlanta. 
Soon, fans will be able to talk to each other 
online through the USFA's network. 
But don't label Frank Pote as the next 
Ralph Naderor Jerry Falwell. He'sacanny 
That's what they buy. What they also 
buy into, perhaps without being fully aware, 
is the other side of the USF A: a team 
uniform and equipment marketing pro-
gram aimed at school- or town-sponsored 
organized sports across the country. Pote 
has astutely fingered the sense of latent 
collective guilt sports fans bear for making 
athletes into icons on the national level, 
while local school-level sports languish. 
"Because of declining budgets, school 
boards are going to 'pay-to-play' sports, 
with the result that only eight kids show up 
to participate in a league. Where does that 
leave the others, who may need athletics 
even more?" Pote asks. "The taxpayers 
don't want to be hit with more bills to 
support town sports, and they're sick to 
death of their kids constantly bringing home 
fundraising kits. Local businesses are find-
ing it harder to sponsor individual teams." 
The answer? Let the private sector pay 
for it. NotEddie's Hardware, a1readystrug-
gling to stay afloat, but Big Brothers like 
Coca-Cola, Hasbro and Kellogg'S - cor-
porate giants who already saturate the target 
market and are morally defensible. Small 
patches, discreetly displayed on team uni-
forms and bearing the corporate logo, are 
all these companies ask for in return. 
But wouldn't this - shudder, gasp -
stain the pristine image of amateur athletes 
in our country? Do we really want our 
8-year -olds looking like walking billboards? 
The fact is, Pote says, subsidized programs 
have been here for a long time, they're here 
to stay and it's sheer hypocrisy to reject 
them because of the perceived stigma of 
influence-peddling. "If Kellogg's pays 
$50,000 to a school's athletic program and 
the uniforms include a Kellogg's sponsor-
Solidarity forever, 
with mustard and 
relish. 
ship patch, does that mean the kids can 
only eat Kellogg's cereal while they're a 
member of the team? Of course not." 
The question is whether the decision-
makers will understand that. That's why, 
when he makes his presentations, Pote 
offers them this pitch: "They get two op-
tions. One is a straightforward bid to have 
us provide uniforms and memorabilia [at 
a cost]. Or, they can save that same amount 
of money - put it into arts programs, or 
whatever - and let USF A fmd them cor-
porate sponsors to underwrite the cost of 
the program in exchange for displaying the 
sponsors' patch." 
Three Maine school systems have al-
ready opted for the sponsorship program. 
Pote is ready to go nationwide with USF A, 
publicly trading it as a penny stock on the 
NYSE by year's end. He'll be offfor New 
York soon, leaving behind his Fore Street 
staff to continue membership operations 
and program marketing. 
The USFA's dual nature captures the 
ambivalence many feel about the national 
obsession with sports and the mixed mes-
sages it sends to children. An athlete who 
is lionized may use fame, as Simpson has; 
or self-destruct, as Lewiston high football 
player Scott Croteau tragically chose to 
do. An organization that serves as a sound-
ing board answers a basic need. Keeping 
athletics healthy on a local level, where it 
can more easily be kept in perspective, 
answers another. 
weird 
Accusing the Kremlin of being a den of 
vodka-swilling bureaucrats, the secretary 
of Russia's 50,000-member Beer Lovers' 
Party urged voters to elect more beer drink-
ers. "People who drink vodka are harsh 
and mean, while people who drink beer are 
soft and nice," Dmitry Shestakov told a 
Moscow news conference in August. "We 
want to put beer drinkers _in the Kremlip, 
and everything will be all right." 
Noyce watch 
Studio shunle 
No room for art(ists) 
Greg Parker wants to stay in the arts 
district, but he's not sure he can. Parker, a 
painter and an art teacher at USM, is one 
of two dozen .local artists who rent studio 
space at 42 Elm St. and 315 Cumberland 
Ave., buildings purchased this summer by 
Bremen philanthropist Betty Noyce. Parker 
and the other tenants may have to vacate 
the buildings as early as May, however, 
and are unsure whether they can find other 
suitable studio space downtown . 
Speculation has been that at least one of 
the buildings would be razed and replaced 
with a parking garage, but Morris Fisher, 
president ofBoulos Property Management, 
the company that manages Noyce's Port-
land properties, said the fate of the buildings 
was undetermined. Fisher said that he's 
working with the artists to find alternative 
studio space downtown. "I don't want 
anyone to feel like they're under the gun," 
he said. "I want everyone to have spaces 
lined up by May I." 
Parker said that a shortage ofaffordable 
or suitable studio space downtown is mak-
ingthe relocation particularly difficult. "We 
want to be part of [Noyce's] plan for reju-
venating downtown," he said. "What we 
need is a building with space that would 
allow us to be in the arts district in an 
affordable way. [Fisher] seems sympa-




Hospital needs a lot 
Mercy Hospital is feeling cramped. 
Changes in the way health care is delivered 
- more inpatient care, fewer overnight 
stays - have resulted in a patient parking 
crunch for the State Street facility . Plain 
old growth has contributed as well. For-
merly sporadic parking problems have 
become a chronic condition. 
So Mercy is looking at tearing down 
several Winter Street properties to create a 
new parking lot with 75-85 spaces. "We've 
looked at the feasibility of a parking ga-
rage," said Mercy's vice president for 
planning, Marjorie Stone. "But all our con-
sultants have advised against it." Building 
a garage on the hospital's Spring Street 
parking lot would put many ofthe hospital's 
150 current spots out of commission for 
too long, she said. 
Mercy has its eye on nine Winter and 
Spring street parcels for the new lot. Two 
are already parking lots; three are build-
ings owned by Mercy; and four more 
buildings are under contract pending ap-
proval of the parking plan. Ten apartments 
and a single home would be lost if Mercy 
prevails. "None of this is easy," Stone said. 
Neighbors had a chance to offer their 
opinion of the plan at a Nov. 1 public 





500 varieties for any floor or wall 
II 
WESTBROOK 
Exit 8 ..... Delta Dr. 
M-F 7:30-4:30 






Bowdoin College Student Union Committee Presents: 
@TOURING 
COMPANY 
"Second City's brilliant. " 
- Time Magazine 
"Subtly & superbly fimny!" 
- The New York Post 
The rip-roaring comedy show that 
will knock you out of your seat! 
Friday, November 10 at 8pm 
Pickard Theatre, Bowdoin College Campus' Tickets $8 
TICKETS: Bowdoin CoUege Box Office, Smith Union· Macbeans Music, 
BrullSwick • Amadeus Music, Portland • Play It Again, Yamwuth 










is proud to introduce the 
H()~vA\.{ JUhP g AR-T 
g;".J3 LATT~ vA\.{ 
LOCAr£D Ar lf2 niDDL£ Q-f2.££r, 
across from Tommy's Park.., near the comer of 





• d. cole jeweleps 
10 exchange st, portland 772-5119 
hours : sun 11 - 5 pm • mon-sa! 10 - 6pm 
Classifieds Get Results. 
Call 775-1234 
Pasta Bucket Sale. 
Spaghetti or ziti with four homemade meatballs. $5.49. 
More Is Better. 
71 India SI., Portland, 773-1682; '1379 Washington Ave., Portland, 797-5514, 1108 Broadway, South Portland. 767-5916; Oak Hili, Scarborough. 883-2402; 3 Main St , Gorham. 839-251 1,135 Maine St, BrunSWick, 729-5514; Midtown Mall. Sanford. 324-7407; 469 Main St. Saco, 286-2377. 
There's Nothing Like A Real Italian. •. . ~ ... ~ .··.,··.~"·v ~.-.-. , , '. • , • " ~". , • , ,. ,J .,. v ,. ~ • I.~,, · ;." ' ~ '. ".'."~~ .• '.; ,".'} .... ',~,''( ,','oD- ,'.,;. ">"4'~ .... . , ., ••. ~ ,', ~ 4~"";""'",',', ,' .' ~ t . ' . ,'t', "" ~ ,.It .... , .. •• ~ ....... "." • • •. ~.., ............... " •••• , ............... " ..... " \ l , 1 
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Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBWare 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBWat outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. For 
infonnation about display advertising, call 
775-6601. For information about classified 
advertising, call 775-1234. 
Where else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBWs calendar of events and an archive 
of past CBW stories (with full-text search) 
is available free to anyone worldwide with a 
Web browser. For information on advertis-
ing on CBWs Web site, call 
775~601. 
http://www.malne.com/cbw 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while eettlne this week's 
paper out: 
The Cure, "Staring at the Sea" 
k.d. lang, "All You Can Eat'" 
"The Crow," Motion Picture Soundtrack 
The Smiths, "Best ... l" 
Indigo Girls, "Indigo Girls" 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone • 775-6601 





, , .. ~~lILA~ a _ AUDIT rtNDlNG 
Elltire contellts e> 1995 Cnsco Bay Weekly, Illc 
Severe exposure 
It probably won't surprise anybody with 
an IQ higher than the average green leafy 
vegetable that the anti-gay rights group Con-
cerned Maine Families (CMF) often says one 
thing when it means something quite differ-
ent. For instance , CMF claims its referendum 
question on next week's ballot isn't about 
denying civil.rights to gas men and lesbians. 
The organization's leaders have insisted 
through this long campaign that all they're 
trying to do is preserve the rights oflegitimate 
minority groups. Then they put out a bumper 
sticker that reads, "Vote Yes to Stop Special 
'Gay Rights ' Status." 
CMF is also behind a group called "No 
Room For Hate," which espouses a philoso-
phy that can be summarized thusly: "We 
don't hate homosexuals . We hate the sin of 
homosexuality. But since we figure every 
admitted homosexual commits the sin ofho-
mosexuality, they're all pretty contemptible." 
One of the public places where CMF sym-
pathizers manage to avoid the clumsily applied 
veneer of civilized discourse is on the letters 
pages of daily newspapers. While the letters 
columns are fuli of correspondence from writ-
ers taking their cues from the milder CMF 
pUblications ("I do not believe there is any 
evidence of discrimination against homo-
sexuals. And if there is, the attorney gen-
pOlitics 
and other mistakes 
eral's office 
made it up"), 
the revealing 
messages 







the rear) of 




soine campaign consultanrto disguise their 
opinions. These writers prefer good old-
fashioned foaming at the mouth. 
"I bear no malice or ill will towards 
anyone," wrote. Albert Grandmaison of Au-
burn in the Oct. 15 Lewiston Sun-Journal, "but 
I view homosexuality as an abnormal, cruel, 
human disaster like cancer, MS, Alzheimer'S, 
AIDS, etc. Homosexuality, in my opinion, is 
a form of prostitution, a perverse, immoral, 
insane proclivity ... . The faces of evil are 
among us and I intend to stand up against 
them." 
Ernest Patry of Turner, writing in the 
Oct. 24 Sun-Journal, has similar views. "Why 
special rights for homosexuals? They already 
have the same protection oflaw as all have. 
Or is it because they realize that normal 
persons feel a sense of disgust and revulsion 
about their awful behavior? They spread moral 
decay and a fatal disease protected by law! A 
'no' vote is a vote for moral degeneration. We 
vote 'yes' because we fear they will invade 
our schools and institutions with their de-
structive ideas and vices." 
Ernest and Albert almost appear to be 
wimpy members ofCMF's liberal wing when 
compared with David Ginchereau of Sanford, 
a frequent contributor to the letters pages of 
the Biddeford Journal Tribune. "I believe homo-
sexuality is wrong and no Supreme' Court 
ruling is going to legitimize it," Ginchereau 
wrote_on S~t.:. 17 , 1994. "This is war and we 
did not start this war but we are going to finish 
it." Ginchereau makes up in originality what 
he lacks in accuracy, as he demonstrates in a 
letter published Dec. 10, 1994. ".Ifyoursonor 
daughter apply for a job and it's between you 
or your child and a homosexual, the homo-
sexual gets the job, period! Also, they will not 
be able to be fired , no matter what their job 
performance is, because they will yell dis-
crimination. tI 
"The men of the city [of Sodom] tried to 
rape God; angels," warns Novella Payson of 
Scarborough in the Oct. 23 Portland Press Her-
ald. "Are these the type of people we want to 
grant special rights?" 
"Save our schools, save our children and 
save our culture from sexual pollution," cries 
Walter Lonsdale of Brunswick in the Oct. 18 
Sun-Journal. Two days later in the same news-
paper, Dr. Donald Levesque of Lewiston 
admonishes Gov. Angus King for endorsing 
"a lifestyle that goes against morality and that 
brought the scourge of AIDS to our society. 
The way Maine should be for the governor is 
not the way we NATIVES feel. A no vote on 
Question 1 discriminates against freedom of 
speech, decency and morality." 
No wonder that some anonymous leafleter 
was papering Portland last week with signs 
railing against "Sinniiig Sodomites," and urg-
ing a yes vote for "Decent Morality." 
It could be argued that none of this fear and 
loathing represents the official position of 
CMF, but it could also be argued that for a 
group that claims there's "No Room For 
Hate," CMF has been awfully quiet in its 
response to folks who seem to feel there are 
plenty of vacancies at the hostility hotel. Per-
haps that 's because the same order of odium 
can be found, among other places, in a CMF 
publication called "The Maine Event" dated 
Spring 1995. Denis Daigle, listed as CMF's 
"Liaison for Handicapped/Minority Affairs" 
writes, "If the whole truth isn't brought to 
light, gay extremists will continue pushing, 
with corrupt politicos' eager help, for their 
scheme to bilk Maine taxpayers out of thou-
sands of dollars . To take funds and 
opportunities by the bushel from the truly 
needy. To turn Maine into a 'thOUght police' 
state. And to perpetuate one .of the most de-
ceitful and self-serving frauds in Maine's 
history - by channeling those funds and 
opportunities to an already wealthy special 
interest - self-identified gay militants." 
These nice folks are probably going to pre-
vail at the ballot box on Tuesday, after which 
they'll no longer have to restrain themselves. 
Why wn'te to newspaper letters pages only to be 
held up to n'dicule in this column? Cut out the 
middleman by writing us direa/y, care of Casco 
Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 
04101. Orfax 775-1615forafast dose of 
derision. 
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candidate for the workplace. 
94% of Andover College graduates 
are employed! 
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No middle ground , 
Supporters of the $1.2-million bond 
issue for Portland's middle schools say 
there'll be chaos if it doesn't pass. 
Opponents say there'll be chaos if it does. 
• AL OlAMON 
Portland school officials get pretty huffy 
if a mere taxpayer has the impertinence to 
suggest the city hasn't done such a good 
job of managing the $14.8 million voters 
approved in 1993 to upgrade the city's 
three middle schools. "It's a complicated 
process," snapped building committee co-
chairman Nicholas Mavadones. "People 
who say those kinds of things need to be 
given enough information. This project 
has not been mismanaged." 
"If people wanted a lot more done," 
said 'school Supt. Mary Jane McCalmon, 
"that should have been addressed two years 
ago when the bond issue passed. The people 
in charge have done a wonderful job of 
managing the funds in this project." 
"When people at this point say, 'How 
come we're sinking this much money into 
old buildings?' they may be right," said 
Mayor Jack Dawson. "But where were 
they a few years ago? The answer to their 
question is that this was mandated by the 
taxpayers." 
Feeling a little defensive, are we? 
Portland voters will be asked Nov. 7 to 
approve borrowing an extra $1.2 million to 
pay for unexpected costs in renovating 
King, Lyman Moore and Lincoln middle 
schools . That money, plus another 
$235,000 the school department will kick 
in from its operating budget, will cover the 
expense of repairing hidden structural prob-
lems at Lincoln and higher-than-budgeted 
bills for asbestos removal at all three 
schools. 
Supporters of the additional spending 
argue it will allow the projects to be com-
pleted as originally planned, so that the 
three schools will meet Portland's needs 
for the next three decades. Without the 
additional spending, they say, the middle 
schools will be overcrowded and educa-
tionally inadequate. 
Opponents say the building committee 
has wasted money, cut comers in the wrong 
places and will end up with second-rate -
and possibly unsafe - schools. They say 
the only way to correcttheseproblems is to 
vote down this bond issue, clean the bun-
glers put and come back with a realistic 
(read larger) borrowing plan next spring. 
As with most controversies, this one 
C9¥ld l;1i'-v.e, bern avo.ided. AU it woul~ha v:e 
I , , • 1 ." .. .. . • - . " \'.'~' \ 
taken was a little more attention to struc-
tural and educational detail, and a little 
less attention to politics. 
Contrary to assertions by Mayor 
Dawson and Supt. McCalmon, the budget 
for Portland's middle school renovations 
was not set by the taxpayers. In fact, they 
weren't even consulted. In 1989, before 
anybody knew what it would cost to bring 
the three aging structures up to reasonable 
standards, the price was chosen by City 
Manager Bob Ganley, who was develop-
ing a long-range capital spending plan. 
Ganley told school officials he'd budgeted 
$10 million for the project. But the educa-
tors protested, arguing that a task force had 
pegged the price at nearly $19 million, an 
amount that included the cost of replacing 
Lincoln Middle School with a new build-
ing. After some negotiation, a compromise 
was reached, and Ganley included 
$15 million in his budget. That figure was 
arrived at not as a result of studying con-
struction costs, but because it was the largest 
amount the city could borrow without a 
tax increase. 
Over the next three years, there were 
more studies of the middle schools and the 
costs of an upgrade. These eff<?rts pro-
duced estimates ranging from $15.5 million 
to $21.3 million, with the higher figure 
representing the price of replacing Lincoln 
with a new school. A 1990 report warned 
that Ganley's budget was inadequate, and 
cautioned that both King and Lincoln had 
serious asbestos problems that would re-
quire additional spending. That report also 
warned the roof at Lincoln posed a poten-
tially major problem. 
Anybody reading these reports could be 
excused if thl!Y came to the conclusion 
Lincoln was a crumbling hulk from an-
other era that might be turned into a nice 
medieval prison or burial mound or some-
thing, but was nearly unusable as a school. 
In addition to the standard problems that 
could be found in any structure dating 
from 1897, Lincoln suffered from a lack of 
routine maintenance, because for the bet-
ter part of a decade, school officials had 
been counting on replacing it with a new 
building. That idea made economic and 
educational sense to just about everyone in 
the city's hierarchy. "A lot of us were 
voicing the opinion to the school depart-
• ~~,nt .• tba{ ~i!l~Q1n)~~t JlP.t,.b~ a ~i~_' 
.• . •• ,¥ . , 4 _r .t . ' .. ,. ....... ~ ..... ¥ ... ...- ......... .. ~ ... _ ... ~ "'" .... ,.. .. J • 
expenditure of dollars," said Ganley. "It 
turned out it was as bad or worse than 
anyone thought it was going to be." 
But closing Lincoln was politically un-
acceptable. Parents in the Deering Center 
neighborhood were opposed to anything 
tha~ meant their precious offspring would 
have to be bussed to classes in some distant 
part of the city. In 1992, school officials, 
anxious to avoid controversy and worried 
about the huge price tag on a new building, 
assured the parents they'd always have 
their neighborhood school. 
Also that year, the Middle School Fa-
cilities Committee - the latest task force 
assembled to make the project fit the avail-
able funds - made another critical 
decision. The committee reduced projec-
tions for the number of middle schools 
students the city would have to contend 
with in 1998 from 2,340 to 2,000, a change 
that made some members uncomfortable 
because it appeared to be based more on 
political considerations than on a careful 
study of demographics. But the reduced 
costs associated with planning for fewer 
students made the numbers crunchers very 
happy. 
The committee hired architect Paul 
Stevens, ostensibly to examine the three 
buildings and determine what renovations 
would cost. "We did a survey-I wouldn't 
even consider it a full study," Stevens said. 
"It was just a once-over-lightly." One big 
reason for that casual approach is that 
Stevens already knew what his bottom line 
had to be. The committee had informed 
him they had a maximum of$15 million to 
work with. Stevens informed them he 
thought the project would cost, hmmm, 
well, about $15 million. He later told the 
Portland Press Herald his final report was 
"to a great extent determined by the poli-
tics of the city's capital spending plan." 
After a little more fiddling around, the 
committee, Ganley and the city council 
OK'd a bond issue of $14.8 million to 
upgrade the three buildings into the learn-
ing centers of the 21st century. "It's an 
investment in the future ... for all of us," 
proclaimed a brochure sent out by 
Portlanders for Better Education. "If we 
don't tend to this now, we'll have to pay a 
whole lot more later," said school commit-
tee member Sue Clark. 
. ; .1;hp~e:..yqrQ~c~iplyprovedI!rophetic . 
• '" " . t ... 
The bond issue passed in May 1993, 
garnering 78 percent of the vote. Then the 
fun really began. 
Architects hired to draft detailed plans 
for the renovations discovered that a lot of 
stuff needed to be not just repaired, but 
replaced. Making those changes would 
add about $3 million to the cost of the 
project. The building committee consid-
ered asking voters for approval of a second 
bond issue to cover those items, but dropped 
the idea after meeting with Ganley and 
getting a very negative reaction. Instead, 
the committee chopped away at the plans. 
Out went new windows, an intercom sys-
tem and more than $800,000 in other 
expenses. Then committee members 
crossed their fingers and sent out requests 
for construction bids. 
, Anybody reading the 
Initial reports could be 
excused if they came 
to the conclusion 
Lincoln was a 
crumbling hulk from 
another era that might 
be turned Into a nice 
medieval prison or 
burial mound or 
something, but was 
nearly unusable as a 
school. 
In August and September of 1994, the 
bids for the schools came in well below 
budget. When all the proposals were to-
taled up, the committee had about 
$1 .76 million left over. They immediately 
voted to spend $400,000 of it on windows 
and intercoms. That wasn't an entirely 
unwise decision. Windows at King were 
literally falling out of their frames, creating 
a safety hazard. Several studies, including 
the most recent by Stevens, had warned 
they'd have to be replaced. Considering 
how dangerous it could have been, it's 
difficult to understand how the committee 
decided to leave the windows out of the bid 
package in the first place. "Cost forced it 
from .the basic bid," said project manager 
Charles Pressey. "It would have been too 
hard on the city fi.nancially." 
Nobody was arguing the windows 
weren't needed, but so was the contin-
gency account, which was beginning to 
evaporate before construction even began. 
By March 1995, itwas virtually exhausted. 
The culprits were two problems the com-
mittee had been warned about: asbestos 
and structural defects at Lincoln. Asbes-
tos-removal costs were running a 
half-million dollars over budget, due in 
part to the discovery of a lot more of the 
fibers than anyone (except the folks who 
had done the earlier studies) had expected. 
But the price tag was also increased by new 
federal regulations that required stricter 
and more expensive controls on the re-
moval process. 
"In my opinion, there hasn't been any 
screw-up," said Clark of the school com-
mittee. "The asbestos rules changed. That 
wasn't anything we could control." 
But new federal rules usuaIIy take 
months or years of study before going into 
effect. The possibility the asbestos removal 
requirements might be tightened was pub-
lic information by early 1994. 
In March, the project was still within its 
budget, at least officially. But with no con-
tingency fund and no idea how bad the 
situation at Lincoln might be, it was just a 
matter of time before red ink started spray-
ing. City officials hustled up to Augusta 
and begged Gov. Angus King for money, 
a request that was met with bucketloads of 
sympathy and nothing else. 
In June 1995, the roof caved in. (Figura-
tively speaking, of course. The decaying 
roof at Lincoln probably won't cave in 
literally for another couple of years .) The 
unexpected roofing costs (unexpected to 
those who chose not to pay attention to 
earlier studies) added $300,000 to the bill. 
Project coordinator Pressey admitted the 
renovations were now nearly $900,000 in 
the hole and another bond referendum 
might be needed. "Unthinkable," was 
Mayor Dawson's response to that idea. 
Ganley told the school committee to find 
the money in its own budget. 
Architects reported to the building com-
mittee in late July 1995, and the news 
wasn't good. At least $2 million would be 
needed to cover the shortfall, including 
more than a million dollars for structural 
problems at Lincoln. The committee pared 
that back to$l. 7 million. Five city council-
ors immediately announced they'd vote 
against any bond issue of any size. 
During negotiations in early August, 
the bond package was trimmed again, this 
time to $1.2 million, which is the amount 
of money the city could afford to borrow 
without a tax increase. Ganley OK'd the 
deal, and shortly afterward the city council 
rolled over as well and voted to put the new 
bond issue out to the voters. Ganley and 
the councilors claimed their changeofheart 
resulted from careful study, which led to 
the conclusion there was no alternative. 
But the reduction in the amount ofborrow-
ing requested was also a major factor. "A 
big part of my recommendation to the 
council is based on affordabiIity," said the 
If the bond issue falls, 
school Supt. McCalmon 
Is threatening to send 
Lincoln students to 
Deering High or to 
Lyman Moore, a move 
that would require 
daily double sessions. 
city manager. "They can say to the voters, 
this isn't a budget-buster. " 
What they ~ouldn't say, with a straight 
face, was that the bond package was suffi-
cient to do the job. 
Meanwhile, work on the project has 
ground to a halt. The contractor at Lincoln 
is demanding $331 ,000 in extra money for 
fixing newly discovered problems, but the 
chief architect disputes that claim, saying 
the figure is closer to $86,000. Neither 
amount is included in the new bond issue. 
Both King and Lyman Moore are open 
and operating, although both lack some 
finishing touches. New classrooms at 
Moore have no furniture and the cafeteria 
lacks tables, chairs and warming trays. 
King's cafeteria also lacks some furniture. 
But most of the impact from the money 
problems is being felt at Lincoln. The school 
is closed, its students housed in the Stevens 
Avenue Armory. The city is paying 
$135,000 a year to rent that space. "The 
armory is not suited to be a school, " said 
Supt. McCalmon. "Continuing to rent it is 
just spending money down a bottomless 
pit. And meanwhile we've spent $3.7 mil-
lion on Lincoln just to leave it vacant. " 
If the bond issue fails, McCalmon is 
threatening to send Lincoln students to 
Deering High orto Lyman Moore, a move 
that would require daily double sessions. If 
it passes, McCalmon promised the city 
would have" great middle schools for the 
next 30 years. We don't have everything 
on our wish list, but we'd have the basic 
systems. They'd be perfectly functional 
middle schools for the next generation of 
children." 
The chief architect for the renovation 
project, David Webster of the Portland 
Design Team, said approval of the bonds 
would result in " good serviceable build-
ings," although he conceded the structures 
would contain old boilers, some old elec-
trical panels and numerous other "ongoing 
maintenance issues." 
"It will give us the basic vision we all 
agreed to ," said project coordinator 
Pressey. "What that will mean is you'll still 
have 100-year-old boilers and some new 
furniture. You'll have wiring for comput-
ers, but you won't have most of the 
computers. When we do want to expand, 
we'll have set ourselves up to do it." 
That may not be good enough. Critics 
of the school renovation project are seek-
ing more than better classrooms and 
technology. They also want to find out 
who was responsible for the financial foul-
ups and then institute policies that will 
prevent these kinds of complications from 
coming up again. ".I find it very difficult to 
trust those people to complete this project 
so· that our children will be safe," said 
school committee member Dory Anna 
Richards-Waxman. "If we were given the 
truth and told that mistakes were made, 
people would vote for more than $1 .2 mil-
lion." 
Don Meehan, president of the Portland 
Taxpayers Association, agrees. "It's still a 
half-assed project even if the bond issue 
passes," Meehan said. "What I want to see 
is another bond issue in May to pay for all 
the essentials." Meehan wants the new 
bond paid for by reductions in spending 
elsewhere in the city's budget. 
"At every tum, I've said there should 
have been another $3 million in this 
project," said Rick Tomazin, a school com-
mittee member and parent who's been 
working on upgrading the middle schools 
for more than a dozen years. "But we can 
beat each other to death asking why we 
didn't put more into it. I hope people will 
say they don't know if they can trust City 
Hall or the school committee, but they'll 
>'ote for this for the children ." 
School committee member Mike 
Roland wants an independent commis-
sion appointed to investigate what went 
wrong. "These should be people separate 
from the political inner circle," Roland 
said, . "and their report should result in 
some real change. If that means ousting the 
city administration, people ought to be 
willing to take that kind of step. There's 
defmitely some kind of dodgeball going on 
here." 
While no other city official is willing to 
go as far as Roland in rattling cages, several 
city councilors said they were prepared to 
act on some limited reforms. "There will 
be an evaluation of the process," promised 
councilor Charles Harlow. "Hopefully, we 
can solve some of the problems inherent in 
our building process." Harlow refused to 
discuss what changes he was advocating, 
apparently fearing any discussion of spe-
cific failings in the current system would 
damage chances of the bond issue passing. 
But it's likely any such proposals will call 
for placing a single person in charge of 
future projects and clearing up fuzzy lines 
of responsibility between the city council 
and the school committee. Whether that 
will be enough to satisfy taxpayers frus-
trated by cost overruns at Hadlock Field, 
big bills for repairing defects at newly reno-
vated Portland High and a budget 
meltdown at the Portland City Hall Audi-
torium project remains to be seen. 
Right now, though, it's difficult to find 
anybody willing to fingerthe culprit. Asked 
who was to blame for the problems at the 
middle schools, school committee chair-
man James Banks said, "the building 
structure at Lincoln." Then Banks sighed 
and added, "We're not credible. When 
[the voters] don't believe us, then I don't 
know how to respond to that." 
Al Diamon is CBW 's political columnist. 
CONTlNUEO ON NEXT PAGE 
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CONilNUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 
QUESTION 1 
THE RIGHT WING BRINGS GAY RIGHTS TO A VOTE 
Without Question I, this November's 
election in Maine would probably be pretty 
lackluster, a tepid rehash of bond issues 
and bureaucratic ephemera that have been 
recycled, in one form or another, for years. 
But thanks to Carolyn Cosby and Con-
cerned Maine Families (CMF), voter 
turnout will most likely be good for an otT 
year. Because Question I, which Cosby 
and crew brought to the ballot with 67,000 
citizen signatures, is what's known in the 
electoral trade as a social issue. And social 
issues get out the vote. 
Some call the question an anti-gay rights 
referendum. Others call it a defense of 
Maine law against demands for "special 
rights." What is Question I, really? Most 
voters probably think they understand it by 
now, but the languilge of the referendum 
question bears another look: 
"Do you favor the changes in Maine 
law limiting protected classifications, in 
future state and local laws, to race, color, 
sex, physical or mental disability, religion, 
age, ancestry, national origin, familial sta-
tus, and marital status, lind repealing 
eXlstmg laws which expand these classifi-
cations as proposed by citizens petition?" 
What does that mean in plain English? 
It depends on who you ta lk to. 
"A 'yes' vote means we 're going tobe in 
a position to stop one of the most militant 
proposals we've ever seen - the gay mili-
tantwlsh list, " said Carolyn Cosby, who is 
the prime moving force behind the ques-
tion and chairs CMF . 
"A 'yes' vote would legalize discrimina-
tion and would mean a loss of local 
control," said Pat Peard, who is chair of 
the executive board of Maine Won't Dis-
criminate, the coali tion opposing Question 
I "I th ink it would give Maine a black 
eye." And, as Peard doggedly pointed out, 
th is question is notone that has been raised 
by gay.rights advocates. "It is Mrs. Cosby 
who has put this on the ballot," Peard 
reiterated for what must have been the 
thou san dth time. 
If Question I proponents prevail, cer-
tain legal etTects would be immediate. 
Portland's gay rights ordinance, the only 
one in the state, would be nullified, remov-
ing protections gay men and lesbians have 
here against discrimination in employment, 
housing, credit and public accommoda-
tion. And crimes against homosexuals 
would no longer be eligible for prosecution 
under the Maine Hate Crimes Act. 
But Cosby insisted that s)1.e doesn'twant 
to see gay people "targeted or singled out" 
for discrimination. Rather, she likened the 
human rights allotrnentin Maine to a finite 
pie. "The pie will not get bigger," said 
Cosby. "The pieces will getsmaller. "Cosby 
insisted that "a person can vote 'yes' and 
have every assurance that they're not hurt-
ing homosexuals." 
Peard sees homosexuals being hurt, and 
others, too. Unlike anti-gay rights initia-
tives ' in Oregon, Colorado and Idaho, 
Maine's is vaguely worded (by Bruce Fein, 
a Virginia lawyer whose client list ranges 
from Sheik Omar Abdel Rahman, ofW orId 
Trade Center fame, to RENAMO, the 
right-wing rebel group in Mozambique) in 
anticipation oflegal challenges. That leaves 
plenty of room for it to atTect other groups 
besides gays, said Peard . "Although Ques-
tion 1 targets gays and lesbians," saidPeard, 
"it will have an impact on many groups." 
Lawrence Lockman, vice president of 
CMF, looks forward to another impact, on 
what he sees as fraudulent claims for pro-
tectionagainst discrimination. "I don 't like 
fraud, " Lockman said. "The more I be-
come involved with this, the more I become 
convinced that the entire proposal of gay 
rights is a colossal civil rights fraud from 
top to bottom." Lockman, citing the eco-
nomic "boom" in Colorado since that state 
passed anti-gay legislation, insisted that a 
'yes' vote wouldn 'tharm Maine's economy 
or its national image, as Gov Angus King 
has predicted. If Question 1 passes, 
Lockman said, "I think it will put Maine 
on the map ." 
Peard agreed with him, but she doesn't 
want Maine to show up on that particular 
map. "Maine Won't D iscriminate is here 
to defeat Quesnon 1," she said, "and to 
defend Maine law against the onslaught of 











The largest of the bond issues on this 
November'sballot, the$58. 9-million trans-
portation bond issue covers just about 
anything that flies, floats, rolls or revs. If 
approved, it would generate an additional 
$138 million in federal funding - about 
par forthe coursefor a transportation bond. 
Included are $36.4 million for highways 
and bridges; $2.5 million in aviation im-
provements; $17.5 million in port 
improvements; and $2.5 million for rail-
ways. 
Every comer of the state would get a 
chunk of change if voters gave the green 
light, from Presque Isle to Paris to Rockland. 
In Portland, $2 million would be earmarked 
for land acquisition and site improvements 
to the container operation at the Interna-
tional Marine Terminal. 
The Maine Department of Transport a-
tion would have to tighten its belt enough 
to do without $200 million if the question 
fails . "We'd be in trouble, because we have 
a lot of needs in our transportation sys-
tem," said Maria Fuentes, executive 
director of the Maine Better Transporta-
tion Association. Fuentes said that the 
inclusion of many ditTerentmodes of trans-
portation in the bond is no coincidence. 
"We need to look at our transportation 
system as a whole, " Fuentes said. "People 
consistently support 'highway and bridge 
bonds because that's what they can relate 
to personally ." Fuentes noted that last year's 
transportation bond, which included no 
money for highways and bridges, failed. 
"The last time a highway and bridge bond 
failed was in 1969," she said. "But high-




Question 3 is a SIS-million telecommu-
nications bond issue based on the premise 
that Mainers should get busy building the 
infrastructure for the legendary informa-
tionsuperhighway. This$15 million wou~ 
pay to outfitallofMaine's 170highschools, 
its regional vocational high schools, the 
Maine State Library and six publiclibraries 
with part of the technology necessary to 
convert to fiber-optic communications 
systems. The money would go to wire 
these institutions so they could later inter-
face with systems built by the tele-
communications industry on the outside, 
probably around 1998. All that should, 
according to boosters, lead to revolution-
ary interactive learning possibilities that 
would bring eVen the farthest-flung rural 
parts of the state into sync with the heart-
beat of the 21st century. 
Tom LaPointe, campaign coordinator 
for Citizens to Keep Maine Competitive, a 
coalition supporting the bond issue, says 
that without the groundwork provided by 
the bond issue, "Maine will fall behind in. 
state-of-the-arts telecommunications. And 
there's no other way to capitalize these 
pieces of equipment." 
QUESTION 4: 
SUBSIDIZED APARTMENTS 
FOR PEOPLE WITH 
MENTAL ILLNESS 
This bond issue allows the state to bor-
row $4 million to subsidize mortgage rates 
for apartmentbuildingshousingpeople with 
mental handicaps. Once that money is com-
bined with another $4-$6 million in Maine 
State Housing Authority and federal 
money, it will underwrite 250-300 units of 
new housing. These apartments would be 
constructed and owned by private agen-
cies, and would provide shelter at 
below-market rates for approximately 2,000 
people, many of them currently living in 
homeless shelters. 
This is the second time the state has tried 
this method of providing better care for 
mentally ill people in the community. In 
1989, a similar bond passed, but that money 
is now exhausted. Some 8,000 Mainers-
most with average disability incomes of 
less than $100 a week - still need some-
place to live. 
"In some ways, it's damage control," 
said BilI Floyd, the director of housing for 
the Department of Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation. "With the fundamen-
tal changes happening in Washington, 
we're expecting a 20-40 percent decrease in 
Section Eight [subsidized housing]." 
QUESTION 5: LANDFILL 
CLOSURE, SMALL 
. COMMUNITY PROGRAM 
AND UNDERGROUND TANK 
REMOVAL 
This $ 14-million bond would fund three 
separate programs: $10 million to help pay 
for closing landfills , $3 million for the re-
moval of state -owned underground oil tanks 
and $1 million to help small communities 
protect their drinking water. 
AU three programs would prevent fur-
ther contamination of Maine's 
groundwater, according-to Deb Garrett of 
the Department of Environmental Protec-
tion. "Statewide about 60 percent of 
Mainers use groundwater for their drink-
ing supply," Garrett said. "Each one of the 
elements [of Question 5] is a safeguard 
against polluting these supplies." 
This isn 't the first time Mainers have 
voted on a landfill closure bond. Since 
1987, when the closure program began, 
voters have approved $49 million in bonds 
which paid for the cappingof2020fMaine's 
391 municipallandfills. If the bond passes, 
Portland would receive almost SIll ,000 to 
pay for landfill closures on Ocean Avenue, 
Peaks Island and Long Island. 
The $3-miUion· small community pro-
,gram would help towns without sewer 
systems, where overboard discharge and 
'septic systems sometimes pollute ground-
water. 
State law mandates that about 200 state-
owned undeTground petroleum storage 
tanks have to be removed by 1997. Most of 
the tanks are at least 15 years old and are in 
poor condition. It costs about $30,000 to 
remove and replace a 1,000 gallon tank, 
compared to the $55,000 it takes to clean 
up a leaking tank. And if groundwater is 
contaminated, cleanup could cost upwards 
of$1 million. 
Garrett isn't aware of any organized 
opposition to the bond, but people are 
asking questions. "People say 'our dump is 
closed. Why should we vote for it?' It 
becomes a fairness issue," Garrett said. 
"Some municipalities went ahead and did 
the work. They already got their money 
back [from earlier bonds] . What about the 
rest of us?" 
Garrett pointed out that this won't be 
the last time Mainers will be asked to 
approve a landfill closure bond. "This is an 
installment," she said. "[The bond] prob-
ably will be coming back next year if this 
doesn't pass, or even if it does." 
QUESTION 6: FUNDING 
FOR MAINE STATE 
RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
This constitutional amendment would 
require sound funding of the Maine State 
Retirement System. What does that mean? 
That the $3 billion unfunded liability the 
system has built up would have to be paid 
off by the end of 31 years, and that the 
Legislature would have to find money to 
fund increases in benefits without incur-
ring further unfunded liability. Payments 
would start at $134 million in 1998 and 
culminate in a $770 million payment in 
2028. 
QUESTION 7: 
LINE ITEM VETO 
Maine is one of seven states in which 
the governor has no line item veto power. 
Proposals to grant that authority have failed 
at least 14 times in the Legislature, until 
this year, when reform-minded newcom-
ers put the measure over the top, and this 
constitutional amendment on the ballot. 
The line item veto allows the governor 
to reject specific parts of a spending bill 
without turning down the entire package. 
Ideally, it's supposed to work like this: the 
chief executive receives a state budget from 
the Legislature. The bill contains mos~ of 
the governor's fiscal plan, but has been 
amended to include some pork barrel spend-
ing. Instead of vetoing the whole measure 
and hurling the state into a financial crisis, 
the guv line item vetoes the wasteful ex-
penditures and approves the remainder of 
the bill. 
In practice, the line item veto is almost 
never used in most states. Supporters say 
that's because its mere existence is suffi-
cient to prevent lawmakers from inserting 
unnecessary items in the budget. Oppo-
nents argue it simply requires that wasteful 
spending be better hidden. 
Maine's veto allows the governor to 
reject any item in an appropriations bill, 
but does not permit him or her to increase 
spending or make changes in the language 
of the legislation. It also gives the governor 
just one day to make line item decisions, as 
opposed to the JO-day period for vetoing 
the entire measure. The Legislature can 
override a line item veto with a simple 
majority vote, instead of the two-thirds 
majority required to defeat a regular veto. 
"The benefits outweigh the risks," said 
state Sen. Mark Lawrence of Kittery, who 
voted against the measure this spring, but 
has since had a change of heart. Lawrence 
switched sides after Republicans withheld 
the votes needed to pass a state budget until 
a long-term program to reduce income 
taxes was included. Gov. Angus King op-
posed that plan, but couldn't reject it 
without vetoing the entire budget. 
"For 175 years power over the budget 
has been fairly well divided up in Maine," 
said state Rep. Herb Adams of Portland, a 
line item veto opponent. "If this amend-
ment passes, the governor will no longer 
have to negotiate. He'll have the last sledge-
hammer in line, and at the end of the 
process, he can simply wreck the deal." 
QUESTION 8: SEAT BELTS 
This one is simple . Either you think 
wearing a seat belt makes common sense, 
increases safety and reduces health care 
costs, or you believe any government man-
date that affects your private life is an 
infringement on your freedom of choice. If 
you hold the former view, you'll vote "yes." 
If it's the latter, you check the "no" box. 
Seat belt legislation has made very slow 
progress in Maine, with buckle-up bills 
failing in 1983, 1985 and 1986. A measure 
requiring kids under 14 to wear belts passed 
in 1987. By 1991, all kids 18 and under had 
to buckle up. A belt law for adults passed in 
1993, but was vetoed by then-Gov. John 
McKernan. This year, the bill made it 
through the Legislature only after it was ~ 
watered down and a requirement was added 
to send it to referendum. 
I fapproved by the voters, this law would 
not allow police to stop motorists simply 
because they weren't wearing a belt. Only 
if the driver is nabbed for some other viola-
tion could the cops write a ticket for 
unharnessed travel. 
Studies indicate only about a third of all 
Mainers use seat belts regularly. Statistics 
also show that 80 percent of fatal auto 
accidents involve people who weren't buck-
led up. A survey conducted by Eastern 
Maine Medical Center in Bangor said it 
cost $23,000 more to treat those not wear-
ing safety restraints in car wrecks than 
those who were. 
Asked about the reduced fatalities and 
lower medical costs, referendum opponent 
state Rep. Belinda Gerry of Auburn re-
sponded, "I'm not sure what to say to that 
point. Insurance will have to pay any-
way." Gerry added that wearing a belt 
"impairs my driving ability." 
Reported by Christopher Barry, Al Diamon 
and Sarah Goodyear. 




Walk-in service for your 
everyday medical problems 
Mercy ExpressCare provides quick, convenient care for medical 
problems thatdo notrequire extensive tests ortreatment.You don't 
need an appointment-just walk in. We're open from noon to 8 p.m. 
every day, and most patients are in and out within an hour. 
Best of all, ExpressCare is located right at Mercy Hospital. so you 
have immediate access to the full resources of our Emergency 
Department and other services. And you'll receive the personal 
attention that has earned Mercy its place 'at the heart of healing' 
in Portland for over 75 years. 
Merc~ .. ,.' 
EipressCare 
~~11 ..... ~v A program of the EmergellCY 
• Department at Merc), Hospital 
At the Mercy Hospital Emergency Entrance on Spring St. in Portland, 
with free parking across the street. 
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: ENDORSEMENTS 
" QUESTION I. It's a sad thing for 
: Maine that this confusing and misleading 
.. .. .. .. .. 
.. referendum ever made it to the ballot. If .. I II II 
: passed, Questior I would void Portland's gay : • I 
" rights ordinance; 'it would deny local .. 
: governments the right to extend civil rights .. 
.. protection to groups of : P r -m t-
theirchoice;anditwould : " I e- Ime 
send a Signal to Maine's .. 
gay and lesbian people .. 
that the discrimination : Po' rtl and they face is condoned by .. 
II 
the society at large. .. 
" , 
The approval of .. .. 
Question I would also, .. W ' t I - h I 
: in one day, change the national image of Maine. : e ve go our air S are 0 
" No longer would we appear as we are: rational .. TV possl-bl-ll-tl-es rl-ght here 1-0 
oS and tolerant. We would seem bigoted and ~ 
~ ~::~-::ded instead. Don't let it happen. ~ our lair city 
" QUESTION 2. This grab bag of .. 
~ transportationprojects,totaling$S8.9miliion, .. . RIC K MAC P HER SON 
~ artificially lumps together disparate : 
" improvements that would better be considered -& As a product of the TV generation, I happen to love television in 
: separately. While many parts of it might be : all its many fonns . Good, bad, or ugly, I'll watch it. Yet I'm 
" laudable, we shouldn't be asked to fund all or " constantly stunned by Hollywood's 
: none. Vote no. .. igoorance of our fine state, It's not 
'* QUESTION :I. A state-of-the-art : that we've been overlooked entirely. 
.. computer network to link Maine kids to the .. It' s just that seeing life in Maine as a playground for Angela 
: exciting world of telecommunications _ : Lansbury and Stephen King is roughly equivalent to assessing 
" sounds pretty great! Unfortunately, while we *' World War II and war-tom Gennany by watching "Hogan's 
*' .. Heroes." 
" like the idea. we also recognize that the state .. 
: is in a budget crisis. We can't afford this right : I ask you, why does "Friends" need to be set in New York City? 
" now. Let's look at rt when the books are in .. Couldn ' t it work in Portland? All the friends could be 
~ better shape. Vote no.: twentysomethinggrads ofUSM and 
~ QUESTION 4. Maine's mentally ill "" IiveontheEastemProm. They could 
: desperately need housing. It's unfortunate .. have a fabulously huge apartment 
• that the money from this bond issue will go : If shows like with a commanding view of Fort 
! into private hands and won't buy Maine : "Blossom" _ Gorges. InsteadofamonkeY, oneof 
.. taxpayers apermanentsolutionto the problem. : or anything them could own aMaine Coon Cat. 
: But affordable housing for the mentally ill is in OK, so maybe they'd all wear more 
.. that Urkel guy fl I d ' t d f k ' d .. short supply. Vote yes. '" anne , an lOS ea 0 wor 109 an 
: QUESTION S. Cleaning up the : is involved In hanging at posh urban coffee shops 
" environmental mess that puts Maine's drinking *' - can make they'd be employed at S.D. Warren 
~ wateratriskisanexpensive,long-termproject, : "t bog and k ick back microbrews at 
.. I I, Gritty's. It could still work. 
: but it needsto be done. This won't be the first .. Maine has Th d h ' th th I 
" time we urge you to vote for a bond issue like '* e sa trut IS at e c osest 
'* this one. Vote yes. '" nothing to thingyougettoMaineonTV(with 
: QUESTION 6. Sound funding of : worry about. the exception of "Murder, She 
.. the retirement system is a good idea and it .. Wrote" and recycled King thriLl-
: means that the governor can't play politics : ers)arereferencestotheL.L.Bean 
.. with the state employees' pension system .. catalog. It isn 't fair. Chicagb has two hospital dramas. New York 
: come budget time. We don't like constitutional : City features the adventures of such shows as "Friends," "Seinfeld," 
~ amendments on principle,butwe urge you to .. "Central Park West," and "N.Y.P.D. Blue." Los Angeles is 
.. residence to "Cybill, " "90210" and "Melrose Place." Seattle has 
.. vote yes. " 
", QUESTION 7. The line item veto is .. " Frasier." Wisconsin has "Picket Fences." Washington D .C. is 
: unnecessary. It is rarely used where it exists. : home base to "The X Files." And until recently, Alaska, Boston, 
*' It puts a dangerous amount of potential power .. Miami , Dallas and Philadelphia were home to some of TV's biggest 
: in the hands of the executive branch.Vote no. : hits . Which begs the question, "So what the hell is wrong with 
.. .. M~~" QUESTION 8. The human and 
: financial cost of drivers without seat belts far : The answer, of course, is nothing. That is to say, nothing a good 
.. .. idea couldn't cure. There 's no reason that a Maine sitcom couldn't 
~ outweighs the libertarianargumentthatwould 
~ give "Friends" a run for its money. Look, if shows like "BlossDm" *. havedriverstravelingunrestrained. Vote yes. ~ 
" IS - or anything that Urkel guy is involved in - can make it big, we 
: PORTLAND"S SCHOOL : have nothing to worry about. So, in an effort to bring everyone up 
"' BOND ISSUE. Ihoters approve .. to speed with contemporary Maine life, I present the foLlowing 
: this inadequate bond, the city will have to : potential prime-time-TV premises' to pitch to Hollywood. I can 
: come back for more money later _ or : taste the fame already. 
J , 
perpetually accompanied by Leon, a talking wiener dog that only 
she can hear. It'll be nonstop hoots and hoLlersas Carolyn 's schemes 
are constantly thwarted by the zany bunch of characters at Maine 
Won't Discriminate, including a flamboyant and politically vocal 
owner of a local gay bar with the voice of Harvey F ierstein. 
"Dog Chit" 
What do you get when you combine pit bulls , some skinny guys 
with tattoos and a high-strung, slightly paranoid police chief? You 
guessed it ... you get a lot of reactionary news that's just ripe for this 
hard-edged, urban drama of a Portland police chief and his singular 
vendetta to rid the town of gangs, pit buLls and possibly pit bulls that 
run in gangs. The chit really hits the fan as Wyatt Earpish chiefMike 
Chitwood (played by fonner "Love Boat" doctor Bernie Koppel) 
tries to convince the city, his officers and the media that Portland is 
being terrorized. While foLlowing trails of dog poo, Chief Chitwood 
closes bars, enforces noise ordinances and picks up hot leads on pit 
bull activity by going undercover as a fire hydrant. 
"Exchange Place" 
Oh yeah, the Old Port heats up with this sexy evening soap about 
the lives and loves of people living in apartments on Exchange Street 
owned by land baron Joe Soley. You' ll tune in week after week as 
residents of E xchange Street apartments pout when their mail is 
stolen. Hard bodies flex as sexy tenants fight unsuccessfully to lock 
their front doors. And your TV practically sizzles as young couples 
make out in back alleys next to piles of garbage that block fire exits. 
Power and money are hot, all right. And above it all, looking down 
on the Old Port from his swank penthouse home will be Joe Soley 
himself, played by Buddy Hackett. Tune in as Soley attempts to 
consolidate his tide as Portland's propetty mogul by seducing his 
nemesis, Betty Noyce, played by Jean Stapleton. 
0000 ... TV doesn't get much hotter than this . 
Rick MacPherson is a freelance writer based in Portland. 
SILLY RABBIT, SMOKES AREN'T 
FOR KIDS. The new tobacco law may 
affect you whether you choose to light up or 
not to light up. Greater Portland ASSIST 
Coalition's fall meeting on Nov. 6 from 
9 a .m .- l p.m. is a great opportunity for voters 
~to get familiar with the new state law concern-
ing access to smokes by minors. Of course if you are a Marlboro 
woman (or man) you're likely to feel out of place. The goal of the 
meeting is to encourage participants to pledge to "keep our youth 
smoke-free." Snuff out that butt and stroLl into the Portland Public 
Library's Rines Auditorium for a discussion on the perils of 
juvenile smoking. 874-8784. 
IT'S THE THOUGHT THAT COUNTS. Greater Portland 
gun owners earned $15,000 in gift certificates on Oct. 11 by letting 
Betty Noyce unpack their pistols. Youthful gun owners can now do 
the same with their toy Glocks and water rifles. Peace Action 
Maine is sponsoring the Peaceful Planet Toy Fair Nov. 4 from 
9 a.m .-4 p. m . atthe USM Campus Center in Portland. The fair wiLl 
include the Mikendelin Marionette Theater, the Maine State 
School for the Perfonning Arts Choir, a baLloon zoo and Marcus 
: This animated sitcom will feature the kooky adventures of Gale's Family Sing-A-Long. Don't forget to be there early for the 
~ leave important parts of the middle school : "Oh, Carolyn!" 
" work undone. The city should prepare a 
• realistic spending plan that will give our .. .. Concerned Maine Families and their weekly crusade to limit the toy gun buy-back. Kids will receive Ben & Jerry's ice cream gift 
.. students safe and adequate buildings in 
" which to learn, then return it to voters in 
" *' the May municipal election. It's time to do it 
.. right. This bond doesn't cut it. Vote no. 
~ 
: rights of homosexuals in Maine. Set in Portland, this takeoff on certificates when they forfeit their toy weapons. 772-0680. 
.. "The Simpsons" goes behind the scenes with wacky grassroots Send Aaivis/ Notebook announcements three weeks in advance to 
: activist Carolyn Cosby. Carolyn's character wiLl sport purple bee- Zoe Miller, CBW; 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
.. hive hair, speak with the voice of Roseanne Barr and will be '--_ _ _____________________ ~ 
' . 
LETTERS 
Casco Bay WeekJy we/comes your kttm. Pltast kt<p your 
Ihoughil 10 kss than 300 words (long" kttm may be tdiud for 
spact mISOns), and include your address and daytimt phont 
"umber. £tttm, Casco Bay WeekJy, 561 OJngress SI., 
Porr!and, ME 04101 or via .. mail' tdrlot@cbw.maitrt.com 
Back off, Irving 
When moving from Boston to Maine 
six years ago, I decided to settle in South 
Portland primarily because of the public 
accessibility to the water along Willard 
Beach, SMTC, and the entire Bug Light 
area. As anyone who has lived in Boston 
knows, only the wealthy have access to the 
ocean there. It literally sickens me to think 
of still more shorefront being lost, particu-
larly to an outfit like Irving Oil. Irving 
cares only about money, so aLl property 
owners in Portland should make sure that 
their current oil company isn't owned by 
Irving, and if it is, SWITCH COMP A-




Where the doggies run Iree 
I am writing in response to CBWs ar-
ticle pertaining to the Western Promenade 
Cemetery (WPC) and dogs (10.5.95). As a 
dog owner, I feel that WPC should become 
neither a highly restrictive area for dogs, 
nor a condemned rest stop for drunkards 
and vandals .. Years of growing WPC use 
by dog owners has inhibited their return. 
I have been a frequent visitor of the 
WPC for over a year and a half. My dog is, 
by all accounts, very placid and friendly. I 
strongly believe that our many visits to the 
WPC have had a great influence on her 
behavior. The WPC has provided her with 
an escape from life in the city. Though 
there are other areas in Portland where 
dogs are allowed to be unleashed, none 
offer the same freedom , social interaction, 
safety and convenience that the WPC does. 
The dog owners I have encountered at 
the WPC have been a great pleasure to 
meet. They represent the diversity of people 
living in the city of Portland and are a 
model of how people of all types can come 
together. I am troubled by the comments 
that dog owners are "weird," "strange" 
and "hard to get along with." In fact, I have 
found the opposite to be true. . 
It is tru!y unfortunate that Dodo Stevens' 
cat was killed by a dog that supposedly 
entered her yard through an opening in the 
fence around the cemetery. It is my under-
standing that the group, Friends of the 
Western Cemetery, offered to pay for the 
repair of the fence. Her and her neighbors' 
response was a very emphatic "NO!" 
The solution to having too many dogs at 
the WPC is not to close it down altogether, 
but to create additional enclosed areas 
where dogs can be supervised and still 
enjoy a level of freedom as well. 
Portland has a history of intolerance to 
discrimination. We should not look to 
change that image by closing the WPC to 
dog owners. I hope that the leaders and the 
citizens of Portland would like to maintain 
that image. 
Jeffrey D. Young 
Portland 
No, no, no 
Governor King and Senators Snowe 
and Cohen plus many of our state officials, 
businesses and religious groups have joined 
togetherinsupportofa "no" vote on Ques-
tion 1. Supporters of this misleading, flawed 
and confusing referendum seek to deprive 
citizens of their rights, to discriminate 
against those to whom they object. 
The radical right is attempting to divide 
Mainers into "us" and "them." It is asking 
the electorate to support a stand against 
those that the radical right has deemed 
"unworthy" of protection. Somehow 
Cosby and her Concerned Maine FamiIic;s 
group have lost sight of the majesty of this 
country and the guarantee of the U .S . 
Constitution. Like other groups in other 
parts of the world, the radical right is wag-
ing a jihad against the civic state, against 
the law of the land - which the Constitu-
tion of the United States represents . 
The rule of law, fairness for our neigh-
bors and a willingness to work together for 
the common good have driven this state 
and nation to greatness. As a state and 
country we must never lose touch with this 
compassion for others. We must continue 
to allow no one to be restricted. We must 
not lose what is unique in our history -
that our faith that fre!!dom of conscience 
leads to the greatest good. 
This country represents "freedom. " No 
group has the right to discriminate against 
another. Question I seeks to legalize dis-
crimination against gays and lesbians now, 
against unnamed groups later. 
I urge all of your readers to VOTE NO 
ON QUESTION 1. 
. .r..::f' -dt.-?#~ 
Brian A . Grennan 
Denmark 
Standing up lor Snowe 
I am writing in reference to Al Diamon's 
column (10.26.95), "Not a Pretty Girl," in 
which he accuses Olympia Snowe of not 
taking a stand on Question I . The fact is, 
she has taken a stand, and a courageous 
one at that. She made her position clear 
last fall, in an election year, despite what 
Diamon suggests. The Maine Won't Dis-
criminate coalition lauds Snowe's decision 
to vote No on 1. In doing so, Olympia 
Snowe is standing with the entire Congres-
sional delegation, Gov. Angus King, and 
more than 150 other Maine businesses and 
organizations, from the Maine Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry and the Maine 
AFL-CIO to the Maine Education Asso-
ciation, the League of Women Voters, the 
Maine Council of Churches and Catholic 
Diocese of Maine. 
Question 1 is an extremely confusing 
referendum. It would create an unprec-
edented level of unnecessary interference 
in people's lives and take away the ability 
of communities to detennine how to best 
take care of their citizens, as Olympia 
Snowe and countless others have pointed 
out. Question 1 undermines some of 
Mainc;'s best traditions, oflooking out for 
one another, ofletting people live and let 
live and respecting one another. Since it 
was put on the ballot, Question 1 has 
proven to be a divisive and damagingpropo-
sition, and it only promises to bring more 
(,'the same should itpass. It is tearing apart 
our communities- neighbors are fighting 
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with neighbors. Fear and violence in the 
way of hate crimes and vandalism in this 
state are increasing. Maine is better than 
this. 
Olympia Snowe recogoizes that Maine 
doesn't need Question 1. She and the lead-
ers and groups across the state that have 
taken a stand against Question 1 should be 
commended. And then they should be 
joined in Voting No on 1 Nov. 7 against 
this flawed and divisive referendum. 
~~ 
Pat Peard 
Chair of Executive Board 
Maine Won't Discriminate 
Falmouth 
In a beauUl1d pllce Ike Deering 
Oaks, why are the only benches In 
the enUra park lacing thastre~l? 
Do people reany go to parks to 
watch Iranlc? 
Larry Mead, the city's director for parks 
and recreation, says that the benches around 
the Deering Oaks perimeter on Park, For-
est and Brighton avenues are all that 
remains from the park's glory days, when 
benches ringed the pond and were gener-
ously scattered throughout the park. Mead 
doesn't know when or why the other, in-
ward-facing benches were removed, but 
says he plans to have new benches around 
the pond by next June. He also plans to 
have some of the perimeter benches turned 
to face the park. "llut not all of them," 
Mead says. "Believ~ it or not, some people 
like to sit and watch the traffic go by." 
Got a burning question about lift in Greater 
Portland? Let CBW's crack investigative squad 
sort it out for you. Those whose questions are 
seleaed for publication will receive a compli-
mentary SPAM® refrigerator magnet. 
CBW Q, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, 
or by fax: 775-1615. 
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.. 
an you say get in linel: Loose-limbed : 
rockers Phlsh will perform in .. 
Portland on Monday, Dec. II at the : 
.. Cumberland County Civic Center. The pride of " .. 
: Burlington. Vt. is on the road again in support of " 
.. its recent double CD release. "A Live One." .. 
WALLPAPER WORRIES ... BROWN DOES BOWDOIN ... 
TARGETING MECA ... HOMO FOR THE HOLIDAYS ... 
ME AND ELVIS ... EMMYLOU AND DANIEL, TOO 
" : (Checkoutthecut"HarryHood"foradefonitive <!> 
" slice of Ph ish's sound.) Word has it that the .. • • • .. Portland showwillfeatureanopenfloor, mean.ng " 
: you can bust your best hippity-hoppity, dancing : 
.. bear moves without fear of elbowing some 12 <!> 
" 1 year-old in the teeth. Tickets are $20 and go on .. 
.. sale at the Civic Center box office Nov. ~ at 10 .. .. 




: • Speaking of Ticketmaster: Local rockers : 
.. GOllds Thumb have been tapped to $I) 
" participate in the : 
.~ 
Ticketmaster Music .. 
$I) 
Showcase competition in <!> 
Tampa. Fla. Nov. 4. The : 
band is one of six $I) 
<!> unsigned east coast acts .. 
that will perform at the .. .. regional showcase, and if <!> 
.. they score in Tampa, they're off to the finals in " 
<!> .. 
.. New York City Nov. 30 and a shot at cash. .. 
¢. recording time and other cool rock competition : 
'" ., stuff. Gouds Thumb. itturns out. are no strangers $I) .. .. to the Ticketmaster showcase - the band .. 
'" '" partiCipated in the event last year when they : 
: were known as Miracle Pain. Maybe a change of " 
'" name will bring them better luck. : .. 
<!> <I .. .. • Speaking of talent shows: Sign up soon for " 
" 
<!> Blllntfest. the Dec. 31 youth talent show co- <!> .. 
: sponsored by Maine Arts and "Blunt," the .. 
'; WMPG show which bills itself as the country's .. 
~ " .. only teen-run call-in public affairs radio show. .. 
I t 
I 
i I I ... 
: Its name notwithstanding. Bluntfest has nothing : Amulf Rainer's "Untitled," from "After Art" at the PMA. PHOTO/COUN MALAKlE 
~, to do with controlled substances and everything .. 
" ; to do with heart and talent. Get your application .. 
" forms at WMPG. 92 Bedford St. in Portland. and .. .. .. 
-'>' get them in by Nov. 17. .. 
Pictures at an exhibition 
: • Bucks for bytes: Cyber browsers are a step : Make that lour exhibitions. An opinionated .. 
: closertoaccessingthe'NetatthePortland .. tour 01 current photo shows -In PorUand. ., Public Ubrary. thanks to a $30,000 grant : 
: from the Davis Family Foundation. The library .. 
" : has raised $570.000 of the $750.000 needed for .. • S COT T S U THE R LAN D 
" Operation Gateway. a state-of-the-art : 
: interactive electronicyetwork. The plan is to .. 
.. eventually have the library and its five branches : The catalog for the Portland Museum 
: wired with SO orso terminals. so that browsers " of Art's new photography show, ':After 
: can flip through library holdings or cruise the : Art: Rethinldng 150 Years of Photogra-
.. Internet to assorted library eoHeetions and ., phy,"saysthatartiststodayareconfi'onted 
: information resources around the world. Hey. : "by a superabundance of images produced 
~. anybody out there have a spare $180.000 burning : by the camera. " The same could be said for 
: a hole in your pocketl .. fans of photography in Portland, who cur-
" .'  rently have an abundance of shows to -.:: .
. " . • Parting shot: From the current issue of The : choose from, including "After Art" and 
: Record. published by the Christian Civic .. "The Dissonant Heart" at the Portland 
: League of Maine: "We are dealing with a : Museum, Bill Arnold's "Newest Work" at 
:;: very liberal and biased media. and we will not .. Dead Space Gallery and Bernard Meyers' 
'" ; hear the truth about homosexuality from them." ., "Light Structure" at Area Gallery in the 
<i- In the same issue: "Oane Boyer. executive : Portland Campus Center at USM. Only 
~;: director of Amazing Grace Ministries in Portland) <!> "The Dissonant Heart" has significant ties 
" believes we are seeing an increase in male : to Maine _ but don't go expecting the 
:';. homosexuality today which is directly related : usual sidewalk-art-fair parade of light-
::;~ to the Increase in absentee fathers ." Vote no on 
'" Question I on Nov. 7. caw ... ~;:. 
<!> houses and lobstermen. Instead, expect 
: from each show an assortment of serious-
minded, high-quality work, stuff that, at its 
-best, can transform not only what you 
think of photography but how you see the 
world around you. 
Perspective .... poetry lit PMA 
Anchoring the current crop of shows is 
PMA's mammoth "After Art" (through 
Jan. 14), which includes more than 200 
works-color and black-and-white-by 
195 photographers, including DianeArbus, 
Alfred Stieglitz, Edward Weston, Cindy 
Sherman, Andres Serrano, Robert 
Mapplethorpe and Man Ray, to name a 
few . The show, part ofa private collection 
based in Seattle and curated by Chris Bruce 
of the University of Washington, doesn't 
so much rethink 150 years (1843 to 1993) 
of photography as it reorganizes them. 
"After Art" mercifully avoids a chrono-
logical presentation of the medium, opting 
instead for a thematic approach that juxta-
poses contemporary work against its ante-
cedents. Such an approach has its own 
problems, but it beats having to wade 
through historical boilerplate about the 
photographic significance of, say, 1872. 
The show is divided into six sections-
landscape, image world, urban sites, ex-
pressionism/ surrealism, abstraction and 
typology - that seem to blur the show's 
intent as much as illustrate it. Such blur-
ring can also be read as a tribute to artists 
whose work is strong enough to defy easy 
categorization and workmanlike curation. 
Ultimately, that's how the show plays; 
instead of a sense of sweep and perspec-
tive, you emerge with a short-list of images 
that stick: Serrano's luminescent, sub-
merged-in-urine "Thinker," David 
Levinthal's ominous toy soldiers, the deli-
cate composition of Harry Callahan's 
"Cape Cod 1972" or Laszlo Moholy-
Nagy's " Market, abo, Finland," the 
painterly beauty of Alvin Langdon 
Coburn's "St. Paul's, London," the dream-
like strangeness of Wynn Bullock's 
"Navigation Without Numbers ." Perhaps 
leaving with a short list of images that stick 
is inevitable with any show this size, where 
only the most informed viewer can process 
so many works within the dual context of 
aesthetics and history. For the rest of us, 
bombarded daily by thousands of throw-
away photographic images, steeping 
ourselves in the presence of stuff that can 
and does imbed itself in our heads may be 
reward enough. 
Also at the PMA is "The Dissonant 
Heart" (through Dec. 10), the tag-team 
effort by poet Wesley McNair and visual ' 
artist Dozier Bell that includes the text of 
McNair's long narrative poem, "My 
Brother Running," juxtaposed with 12 of 
BeU's large black-and-white photo-collages. 
Both artists live in Maine, and both are at 
the top of their craft-McNair is a widely 
respected writer and teacher, and Bell is 
arguably the most accomplished artist cur-
rently working in Maine. (At the moment, 
however, she's traveling in Germany on a 
Fulbright.) 
Why, then, does "The Dissonant Heart" 
come across as less than the sum of its 
substantial parts? For starters, mounting a 
poem as long as "My Brother Running" on 
a wall is enough to tax even the most 
tenacious reader; I read diIigentlyformaybe 
five minutes before I found myself skip-
ping through the text in search of pivotal 
emotional moments, then stopped reading 
altogether to browse Bell's collages. Like 
McNair, Bell uses recurrent images to il-
lustrate themes like longing and loss; after 
looking at two or three collages, I felt like 
I'd pretty much gotten the point. I entered 
the exhibit prepared to be absorbed; I left 
feeling I'd escaped an artistic deep-freeze, 
L-___________ ~ ____ -------------------______ !ao. ______ •______________ ~ ____ ... __ ... ________ .. _______ _ 
where the aesthetic chill was systemati-
cally shutting down the works' emotional 
heartbeat. I ran down the hall and warmed 
up in front of the Modigliani . 
_ Texture type. 
Bill Arnold and Bernard Meyers are 
after texture: Arnold in his exposures and 
developing, Meyers in what he chooses to 
shoot through - screen, plastic, glass, 
humid air, and so forth, anything that 
shapes and distresses his light. 
Arnold's show at Dead Space, "Newest 
Work" (through Nov. 28), includes 14 
black-and -white photographs that explore 
his preoccupation with texture and 'meta-
phor. Arnold, who lives outside 
Northampton, Mass., favors a decidedly 
grainy quality that flattens, rather than 
heightens, his light, sort of like a Xerox 
that's heavy on the toner. The effect, at 
least on this viewer, suggests a dissolving 
of the image itself, as if the photograph 
"Bill's Bed" were more a memory, rather 
than a silver gelatin record, of a particular 
white-sheeted bed. This tendency toward 
darkness in the prints plays best in the 
show's murkiest work, "The Americas," a 
shot of a deserted stretch of road barely 
visible in the encompassing twilight. It's a 
strange, dreamlike image, heavily sugges-
tive in its murk, a landscape that attracts 
precisely because it's so unsettling. 
Where Arnold seeks to blacken his light, 
Meyers' 30 black-and-white photographs 
in the aptly named "Light Structure" 
(through Nov. 16) atUSM is about giving 
shape to pure light, whether he's catching 
it in three dimensions or Jistressing it 
through reflection or screens. The syrn-
metrical "Plastic Vents," for example, gives 
the light a full, lush, satiny look; in "Sky, 
Screen and Tree," on the other hand, 
Meyers shoots through a ragged section of 
window screen to create acomplex, almost 
abstract study offractured light. "Staghorn 
Nursery" uses both screen and heavy, dense 
air to give shape and texture to light stream-
ing into a greenhouse; meanwhile, the 
reflected light in the subtly complex "Lake 
Megunticook" traces crazy, electric pat-
terns on the water's surface. 
Meyers, who teaches photography at 
USM, describes himself in the show's in-
troduction as "a child ... set loose to play 
outside for the day. " Looking at the best of 
Meyers' work - free, daring, full of de-
light and surprise - we can wish him a 
long and fruitful childhood. CBW 
GIve my regards to RIo: dancers from Capoelra Camara 
Viva Brazill 
With temperatures dipping into the 30s to remind Mainers that we're well on our way toward 
another frosty winter, • A Night in Brazil" seems like a pretty good way to escape the elements. The 
celebration brings the people and culture of Rio Grande do Norte, the northemmost state in Brazil, 
to the Pine Tree State. 
Plunge into the heart of what makes life worth living to Brazilians - music, dance and food .• A 
Night in Brazil " combines the music of three Brazilian·style ensembles: Brasilia, a Portland-based 
al~(emale group playing bossa nova and samba music; members of Papa Lbves MambO; and native 
Brazilian Mario Cavalcanti on folk gUitar. Casco Bay Movers, Boston's Capoeira Camara Company, 
Wayne Barker and Tasha Vosburg wi ll perform Brazilian dances and provide lessons. Afteryou finish 
dancing, sit down and listen to storyteller Antonio Rocha while you feast on authentic Brazilian 
cuisine. 
Proceeds will benefit the Maine chapter of Partners of the Americas, a group dedicated to the 
exchange of people and culture between Maine and Rio Grande do Norte. _ 
• A Night In Brazil" takes place Nov. 4 
at Southam Maine Technical College, 
Fort Road, South Portland. TIx: $15. 799-5154. 
• ZOE MILLER 
~~ :3~:5::RT. 
WE'VE GOT IT! 
Your import car connection featuring: 
r-----&CRojiN------l 
i QUALITY PARTS ! 
!- Ignition - Rack and Pinion I 
! Distributors - Master 
!- Wiper Motors Cylinders 
• !- Blower Motors - Power Steering 
!- CV Drive Shafts Pumps 
! . -Disc Brake Calipers 
! 10% Off With This Ad 
~--------------------------------------~ 
Call Charlie or Lennie at (207) 773-1111 
222 Riverside (Off Exit 8) 
Portland, Maine 
From New York .. . 
RANDY JAME 
Portland High Schoo! Thealer $'21$6 
Reservationslinformation 77],,2562 
Tickets IAmadeus Music 332 Fore 
NOVEMBER 2, 1995 15 
Made poss,ble by the GG Monks Foundallon 1i .. liitllliiMlllii61 
Plan to attend the must·see event of the 
Maine's celebrities 
have selected as their 
favorite pieces. 
Celebrity Showcase ~ 
sponsored by the New 
p"rfonnan<e Moto .. 
in Falmou.h; @ 
Maine's only exclusive 
Mercedes-Benz dedler. 
HOLIDAY INN BY THE BAY ' 88 Spring Stree •. Porlland 
Friday 5-8pm: FimView BestView $10 
Sal: 10-6 . Sun: 11·5 Admission: $3 . Sr. (i.izens: $2 
Save 50¢ each off admission wi.h 
this ad (good for 2) Sponsored 
by Maine Crafts Association _ 
Ail proceeds benefit MCA 
educa.ional programs . 
For more information, 
call: 2071780·1807 
a perfect match 
Dan & Bill put their 
50 years experience in paint 
and decorating products 
To WORK FOR You! 
EXTENSIVE SEl.£CTlON OF 
WAlLCOVERING BoOKS 
DISCOUNTED 20-40% 
1236 CONGRESS STREET Jt 
772-2371 ",(,>w n 
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http://www.maine.com/cbw 
Classic E yewear is proud to 
announce the showing of the 
collection of fine spectacles from 
Oliver Peoples® 
NOVEMBER 2ND-4TH 
Oliver Peoples'" exclusively in Maine 
at 
.,."."..,...,.R 
Purveyors of Fine Eyewear 
995 Congress Street 










APOUO 13 Tom Hanks, Bill Paxton and 
Kevin Bacon aretrapped in their spacecraft 
on lI1e dark side of the moon after an 
accident screws uptheiroxygen and power 
supplies . Not a good flirk for 
claustropllobics. 
ASSASSINS Sly Stallone plays a Cold 
War hired gun who just doesn't know how 
to copewltllthe job market after glasnost 
H Is young cou nterpart. Antonio Banderag, 
Is a ruthless. amoral killer wltll none of 
thechann and etiquelteSlyhad in his day 
as a brutal murderer. What 's more, 
Booderas is on the payroll of somebody 
who wants the old musclehead dead. 
BAIlE THE PIG n's not enough for an 
enterprising porker to eat slop and roll in 
the mud. This is the tale of a young pig in 
search of gainful employment; he tries 
everj1hing, even rounding up the sheep, 
during his adventures on the farm. 
BEYOND RANGOON Depressed? How 
about an adventure in a politically ravaged 
third world country for an antidote? Patricl. 
Arquette stars as a young woman who 
runs ott to Asia to get BNlay tram a 
personal tragedy that h.s left her unable 
to function. But in hertrlweis she discovers 
that things could be worse. Much worse. 
Leeches, mire .nd tropic.1 he.t kind of 
worse. 
THE BIG GREEN Steve Guttenberg stars 
.s the nice-guy sheriff in this fee;.good 
sports comedy set in Texas. Cute British 
teacher (Olivia D' Abo)comes to town and 
livens up the local boys, encoura(onc 
them to find meaning in lite through 
soccer. They sucltLuckyforthem. a star 
player moves to town. 
BRAVEHEART Mel Gibson directs, 
produces .nd st.rs as William Wallace, 
the 13thcentUlYScottish hero who ",tums 
to his troubled homeland and his true 
love to fight for Scottish independence. 
He does battlewltllthe loathsome English 
king. Edward I (othefWiseknown as Edward 
the Longshanks, for unexplained reasons) 
ood gallops across the rolling green fields 
in a kilt. 
COPYCAT Holly Hunter and Sigourney 
Weaver team up against a serial killer 
who is mimicking the murder style of the 
nations most notorious monsters: 
Datvner, Bundy. Berkowitz. HIIlter Is her 
feisty se~. and Weaver plays • criminal 
ps),:hologist who hasn't been able to 
leave the house since being st.lked by. 
particularly sicko client. 
DEVIl. IN A BWE DRESS The screen 
adaptation ofWa~erMosIey's sleuth novel 
featuring 00 amateur snoop named Easy 
RBNllIns (Denzel Washington). Set in the 
Los Angeles of the late 194Os. the plot 
revolves around our man E.sy getting 
entangled in a nasty pomic.i/ racial 
sc.ndal surrounding a mayoral election. 
Jenn~er Be.ls pl.ys the mandatory 
mysterious broad wltll a d.rk secret. 
FAIRGAMEOkay. Holdontoyourpopoom. 
Cindy Crawford stars as a bombshell lady 
li!Wl"rtryingtoescapesomenastyhilrnen. 
William Baldwin (one of tile many Baldwins 
crowding the silver screen) is the Miami 
cop who helps her. Stanislavsky weeps. 
OET SHORTY John Travo~a and Doony 
DeV~o star oppos~e each other in this 
comedy b.sed on Elmore leonard's novel. 
Travolta plays amobthugtumed producer 
and DeVito plays a short movie star. 
GOLD DIGGERS: THE SECRET OF BEAR 
MOUNTAIN Girl adventure film! An L.A. 
mallrat (Christina Ricci) moves to a little 
NorthweSlern town and befriends a 
tomboy (Anna Chlumsky) wltll • messed· 
up family Iffe -.nd the two take ott on a 
treasure hunt. 
HOME FOR THE HOUDAYS Jodie Rlster 
directs an al~star cast In an Intimate look 
at f.mily relationships during the holid.y 
season. Charles Dumlng and Anne 
Bancroft play mom and dad, Holly Hunter, 
Robert Downey Jr .• nd Cynthia Stevenson 
are the kids and Geraldine Ch.plln gives a 
d~sy perfoonance .s the senile aunt. 
Thanksgiving is coming. Call yourtherapist. 
HOW TO IWI£ AN AMERICAN QUILT 
COO you forgive Winona R\<Ier forbutchering 
the character Jo in 'little Women?' CBW 
can't In this wann and fuzzy drama, she 
portrays (woodenly, no doubt) a young 
woman who leaves her fiancee to live wItIl 
her grandmother for the summer. Her 
groodmother belongs to • quilting bee. 
Wlnon. meets • d.shlng boy and 
contemplates calling ott the marriage. 
while discovering her heritage as. woman 
• nd leaming to quilt. Yuck. 
KIDS M.ster of ' lurld reality .s a 
photographer, LarryClark set out to do lhe 
same as a director - .,d he succeeds. 
The sloly focuses on a day in the Iffe of a 
groupllfyoungklds liWlgdrugand violence-
infested lives in NYC. Telly, a hot youne 
punk whose goal is to seduce .s many 
virgins as possible, is un .... rethathe has 
AIDS. One at his conquests discovers she 
Is HIV·pos~ive, and tries to track him down 
throUCh the streets of the city before he 
can infect anybody else. The Village Voice 
calls tt "a rnasterpeice.· 
NEVER TAIJ( TO STRANGERS Rebecca 
DeMomay plays a aiminal psychlatr1st 
caught in a creepy plot involving Arrtonlo 
Ba"lderas and Harry Dean Stanton (starring 
asaserialraplst). Soundsch.nning, huh? 
Sounds ike ft·s headed straI~ to video. 
NOW AND THEN Question: What could be 
worse than Oemi Moore in • period piece 
based on • classic novel? Answer. Oeml 
Moore as a child - played by 13-year-old 
wunderkind Gaby Hottman. Also starring 
Meloole Grlff~h, Rosie O'Donnell and Rrta 
Wilson ood their teenage counterparts. 
The plot: them. Now. and then. 
OPERATION DUM80 DROP Danny Glover, 
Ray Liott. and Dennis Le.ry star in a fee~ 
good film based on • true story about U.S. 
soldiers sent on a friendly mission in 
Vietnam. Their plan Involves retuming a 
lost elephoot to an amicable village _ by 
dropping the fouHon beast out of the sky. 
Boom. 
POCAHONTAS Disneyhas created another 
animated extr.vaganz. - this time 
choosing the legend of Pocahontas, the 
Indian princess who risked her Iffeto s.ve 
English sea captain John Smltll. As our 
wasp-waisted heroine atld her singing 
raccocon friend Meeko introduce Smltll to 
THE SCARlET lETTER Oeml Moore is 
Nath.niel Hawthorne's legendary 
character Hester Prynne, the adulterous 
mother of .n IIleg~imate child in a 
pur~anlcal 18th century New Engl.nd 
town. Her lover? The local pastor (Gary 
Oldman). No doubt Hawthorne is spinning 
in his grave - he probably would have 
c.st Wlnon. Ryder. 
SEVEN Hunk of the moment Brad Pitt 
stars w~h Morg.n Freeman .s two 
detectives in hot pursurt of a serl.1 killer 
who somehow convnunicates each of the 
seYen deadly sins through his murders. 
Throw In one hot momma and lots of 
running around and you've got a 
psychological thriller you can actually sk 
through. 
SMOKE A street comer i1 Brooklyn is the 
scene of several lives Intersecting In 
mysterious ways: • cigar shop keeper 
sn'pping photos, a teenager who lies 
about his name, • novelist wltll writer's 
block and • host of other characters • 
Each of them has. secret and • personal 
dllemm., and while they don't seem 
related at first, their stories begin to fit 
together like puzzle pieces. The cast 
InckJdes William Hurt, Stockard Channing 
and Harvey Keftel. 
THREE WISHES Patrick SWayze plays a 
magical drlfterwltll. magical hound taken 
in by M.ry Elizabeth Mastrantonlo, a 
1950s housew~e wltll two kids. He 
proceed. to do his genie routine, tuming 
dogs into men. 
TO DIE AIR Gus Van Sant's inventive 
new flick won raves at Cannes ood stars 
Nicole Kidman as a murderous TV 
weatherwoman. (There's t.lk of a Best 
Actress nomination for Kldmoo.) 
USUAL SUSPECTS Waming: testosterone 
ftick. Male audience members may be 
overwhelmed wltll the desire to hold up 
the popcom stand. Gabriel Byrne, KOYin 
Spacey, Stephen Baldwin, KOYin Pollack 
and Benicio Del Toro .re • gang of 
notorious cons hired by a big-dogmobster 
to pull ott a huge scam. Chou P.lmlnlerl 
Is the flatfoot who gives chase, sort of. 
VAMPIREI" BROOKLYN Eddie Murphy's 
brother Charlie penned this camP'>' horror 
flick as • vehicle to help Mr. "Raw" make 
• comeback. Super babe Angela Bassett 
co-st.rs as • bullding-hopping fanged 
temptress. 
WATERWOR1DThere)'Ou are, 500ye.rs 
in the future. and the world Is totally 
covered with water because of global 
w.nnlng. KOYin Costner swims by, gills II-
flapping. Perennlallyweird DeMls Hopper 
Is the villain. The goal: Fond dry land. The 
plot Kevil Costner tries to fond dry land 
ood encounters the 0Yi1 Hopper. Vague 
mutations, futuristic "Mad Max" on-water 
sets, budget equal to the gross national 
product of many small nations. 
movie times 
OWING TO SCHEDUUNG CHANGES AFTER CBW GOES 
TO PRESS, MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO CONARM 
TIMES WITH THEATERS. 
DATES EFFECTIVE NOV 3-9 
GENERAL CINEMAS, MAINE MAU, MAINE MAU ROAD, 
SOUTH PORTlAND. 774-1022 
BABE THE PIG (G) 
1:15, 3:15, 5:15 
THE BIG GREEN (PG) 
1, 3:10, 5:20 
ASSASSINS (R) 
7:10,9:40 
HOW TO MAKE AN AMERICAN QUILT (PG-13) 
1:20, 4:15, 7:05, 9:35 
COPYCAT(R) 
1:30,4:10, 7:15, 9:45 
POWDER (PG-13) 
1:40, 4:20, 7:20, 9:40 
HOME FOR THE HOlIDAYS (PG-13) 
1, 3:10, 5:25, 7:35, 9:50 
USUAL SUSPECTS (R) 
7:30,9:45 
GOlD DIGGERS: THE SECRET OF BEAR MOUNTAIN 
(PG) 
1:20, 3:25, 5:25, 7:35, 9:35 
HOYTS CLARK'S POND, 333 CLARK'S RD., 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 879-1511. 
SEVEN (R) 
1:10,4,7,9:40 
TO DIE FOR (R) 
3:30,9:30 
THE SCARLET LETTER (R) 
1, 3:50, 6:40, 9:20 
NOW AND THEN (PG-13) 
12:40, 3, 5:15, 7:40, 10 
NEVER TAlK TO STRANGERS (R) 
1:20, 6:30, 9 
GET SHORTY (R) 
12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:30. 9:50 
THREE WISHES (PG) 
1:30,4:10, 7:10 
VAMPIRE IN BROOKLYN (R) 
1:40,4:20, 6:50, 9:10 
FAIRGAME (R) 
12:50, 2:55, 5, 7:20, 9:25 
THE MOVIES, 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTlAND. 772-9600. 
KIDS (NC-17) 
NOVH 







SUN-lUES 5, 9:15 
THE WOOOEN MAN'S BRIDE 
NOV 8-14 
WED-fR1 5, 7:15, 9:30 
SAT-5UN 3, 7:15 
MON-lUES 5, 9:30 





12:30, 2:30 (BOTH SHOWS SAT & SUN ONLY), 4:30, 
6:30 
APOUl).13 (PG-13) 
12:40 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:40, 6:40, 9:30 
WATERWORLD (PG-13) 
12:50 (sat & sun only), 3:30, 6:50, 9:40 
DEVIL IN A BLUE DRESS (R) 
1:10 (sat & sun only), 4, 7:10, 9:50 
BEYOND RANGOON (R) 
the mysteries of the forest, relations 
between the Indians and the colonists are 
r.pidly deteriorating. Pocahont.s 
intervenes to save Smltll, and though 
they're forced to part ways. their spirits 
rem.in intertwined. (Over 100,000 people 
g.thered In Central Park for the first 
screening, many at them in Pocahontas 
costume. Bew.re the gargantuan stuffed 
raccocon when entering the the.ter.) 
POWDER Sean Patrick Aanery plays a 
boy-genius ralsl'd in isolation. His .Ibino-
like complexion and social clumsiness 
disguise an incredibly wise, sensitiVe 
nature - .nd like all old souls he is 
tortured by his peers .nd ridiculed for 
being different 
THE WOODEN MAN'S BRIDE A beautiful 
bride-t<>lJe Is being escorted across the 
North Chin. desert en route to her 
wedding, when • gang of outlaws kldn.p 
her. The escort's valiant attempts at 
saving the bride persuade the bandits to 
rele.se her. Unfortunately, the fate 
.waiting her is less pleas.nt than Iffe as 
• captive - her husband-t<>lJe has died. 
And her mother<n-Iaw makes her m.rry a 
Wooden dummy, sleep wltll k and be 
faithful to rt forever. Ylkes. Rlrtunate~ , 
the brave escort is employed In the 
household ... 1:20 (sat & sun only), 4:10, 7:20, 10 
OPERATION DUMBO DROP (PG-US) 
1 (sat & sun only), 3:50, 7, 9:20 
thurlday 2 
TheBiCEasy Jimmy&theSouICats(soulj 
R&.B), 416 Rlre St, Portl.nd. 78()'1207. 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, S. 
Portlood . 79~73. 
Tho C.mody C.nn.etl.n Comedy 
Showcase. 6 Custom House Wharf. 
Portland. 774-5554. 
Fr .. StroetT.voma Almost Moosic (rock), 
128 Free St, Portl.nd. 774-1114. 
Gono'. Open Mic (tune up, tum on and 
freak out). 13 Brown St, Portland. 772· 
7891. 
Gramy Killam'. Rumford. g.B.1I Shifter &. 
the Bald Guys (trashy-astro-surf·rock). 55 
Market St. Portland. 761·2787. 
HedgohoC Brewpub Karaoke with Nick 
Know~on, 35 India St, Portland. 871· 
9124. 
M.re.onold'i D.W. Gill's Harmonica 
Showdown (rippin' harp show). 121 Center 
St. Portland. 774-5853. 
OldPortT .... n Skinny Mulligan (rock), 11 
Mou~on St, PMI.nd. 774-0444. 
Ra.ul'. Zoe Lewis & Kate Wolf with 
Yagott.wanna (folkychicks will1all·female 
acapellagroup), 865 Forest Ave, Portlood. 
773-&86. 
T-IIIrdo Bic),:le Thieves (a~ematlve rock 
- benefit for the Arthrttis Foundation), 
126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-0595. 
TIpperary Pub DJ Greg Powers & K.raoke, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine M.II Rd, 
S. Portland. 7756161. 
The Undercround DJ Bob Look (Big Bob' s 
dance party), 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-
3315. 
ZooIlTen Foot Pole (hea.y riff rock-.II 
ages show at 7 pm) Bounce (fresh music 
spun by DJ Larre love & guest stars). 31 
Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
friday a 
The BI' ealY Lowdown Towne & the 
Hipshakers (soul/R&B), 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 78()'1207. 
Tho Comedy Connectl.n Mike McDonald, 
Bob Keene & M.rk Scali., 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portl.nd. 774-5554. 
Fr .. Str .. t T .. em. Joey Parkinson &. 
Charlie Schmidt (acoustic duo), 12$ Free 
St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Gono'. Stoneg.te (rock), 13 Brown 5t, 
Portlood. 772·7891. 
Granny klll.m'. Chucklehead (funk), 55 
Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
HedC .... ' Br.wpub Kahtunes (drlVin' and 
cryin ' tunes), 35 India St, Portland. 871-
9124. 
Prime cut 
Kick-butt punk: Ten Foot Pole plays gritty, sweaty punk the way it oughtta 
be played - no smooth, radio-friendly Ia-Ia riffs. This high-velocity act out 
of Southern California got its start in the early '80s, playing with gnarly 
bands like III Repute and Aggression. They've since had a line-up change 
and lost their former straight-edge mentality. They're touring on their 
latest release, "Rev," on Epitaph records, and will play an al~ages show 
at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland, Nov 2 at 7 pm. Tix: $5. 773-1310. 
Moreaonold'. The Boneheads (donkey 
rock), 121 ~enter St. Portland. 774-1245. 
Old PortT •. v.m SkiMY Mulligoo (rock), 11 
Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
lIJooul'. No Real Neighbors (mellow music), 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-&86. 
T-Blrds Motor Booty Affair (funky disco), 
126 N. Boyd St. Portlan<j. 77~040. 
The Underground DJ TIm Staney (dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-
3315. 
V.,~IIo'. WiNe Length (top-forty), 155 
Riverside St, Portland. 7756536. 
Zootz S.m Black Church wltll Slush (hea'Y 
chugging rock - all ages show at 7 pm). 
31 Forest Ave. Portl.nd. 77~187. 
Illurday 4 
Tho Ble Easy Two Bones & a Pick (prim~lve 
blues), 416 Fore St, Portlood. 78().i207. 
BrIan 80ru Zulu LePfechauns (ce~ic tunes 
wItIlAfrican drums), 57 CenterSt, Portland. 
78()'1039. 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean 51. S. 
Portland. 799-4473. 
Tho Comedy C.Mectlon Mike McDon.ld. 
Bob Keene &. Mark Scalia, 6 Custom House 
Wh.rf. Portland. 774-5554. 
FroeStrottTlvo ... Funksters (funk), 128 
Free 51. Portland. 774-1114. 
Gono'. Two Saints & the Pontitts (rock), 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Oranny Killam'. Chucklehead with 
Random House of Soul (funk/soul). 55 
Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Hedtohog Br ....... Ramblin ' Dan (folky 
dude),.35 India St, Portland.871-6584. 
Morg.nllold'. Teddy Morgan & the 
Sevilles (Tex.s blues), 121 Center St, 
Portland. 774-1245. 
Old Port T .... n Skinny Mulligan (rock), 
11 Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
The Plvllion DJ Bob Scinchfield (top 
forty dance), 186 Middle St, Portland. 
77:Hi422. 
RIouI'1 S.pphlre(uppily blues women). 
865 Forest Ave , Portland. 773-6886. 
T-Blrds g. Track Night (polyester dance 
night), 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-
8040. 
ThtUndorCround DJ TIm Staney (dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland . 
773-3315. 
Vtrrlllo's WiNe Length ~op forty), 155 
Riverside St, Portland. 7756536. 
IUnday ti 
Comedy ConnoctJon George Hamm's 
Comedy Showcase, 6 Custom House 
Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 
GrItty Me Dull'. The Glenlivet Band 
(booze rock), 396 Fore St, Portland. 
772·2739. 
Mor,anllold'l Gospel Brunch 
(Hallelujah! - doors open at noon), 
121 Center St, Portland. 774-5853. 
--~------ .. _----------
Old PortTI .. m Tricycles for Hire (rock), 11 
Mo;'~on St, Portland. 77Ml444. 
T-BnIt National Headliner Comedywltll P.ul 
N.rdizzl, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-
8040. 
The Undorground DJ Andy (karaoke wltll 
Nick Know~on), 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-
3315. 
Zootz DJs Bob Look & Larre Love (pulsing, 
throbbing boogie tunes), 31 Rlrest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
monday 6 
The Big Easy Laser Karaoke wltll Ray Dog, 
416 Fore St. Portland. 78()'1207. 
Fr.. Slrttt To.or.. Open mlc with the 
Watennen, 128 Free St, Portland. 774-
1114. 
Morganfield'. Randall"s House Party (open 
mic), 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Old P.rt Tlvem Tricycles for Hire (rock), 11 
Moulton St, Portland. 77Ml444. 
luelday 7 
The BIg ealY Mark Hummel (solo guy), 416 
Rlre St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Fr .. Str .. t T .... nl Open Poetry Reading, 
128 Free St, Portland, 774-1114. 
o.-y KlIIm's Moe (hippie rock). 55 Market 
St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Old Port T .. em Ring (rock), 11 Moulton St, 
Portlood.77Ml444. 
RaouI'1 Writer's Open Mic wltll Annl Clark, 
865 Rlrest Ave , Portlood. 773-6886. 
wednelday 8 
Tho BIC Easy Red Ugh! Revue (blues/ R&B/ 
soul), 416 Fore St, Portland. 78()'1207. 
Free S.tree! TIV .... Dream Daddy (blues), 
128l'ree St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Gtltty MeDull'1 The Watennen (bizarre 
rOCk), 396 Fore St. Portland. 772-2739. 
Old P.rt T .... n Ring (rock). 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
The Pavilion DJ Bob Scinchfield (top forty 
dance). 168 MiddleSt, Portland. 773-6422. 
R'OId'l Doc &. the Fisherklngs (folky blues), 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Tho Undorgr.und Acoustic night (front 
lounge) & strippers (eclectiC fun), 3 Spring 
St, Portland. 773-3315. 
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We have real Persian Gabbeh Rugs. 
Discover these great tribal rugs from 
Soulhwest Persia. 
Made of handspun wool and all natural dyes, 
their boldly drawn designs and vivid coloration 
have of len been likened to the art of Mondrian 
and Matisse. Gabbeh ' s traditionally were 
woven by nomadic women for home use only, 
. using small dye lots of wool, and show no 
influence of the oUlside world. These Gabbehs 
are folk art of heirloom quality, af[ordably 
priced, and available only at Hard Cider Farm. 
Discover ... 
"The Maine Source of 
Oriental Rugsc>" 
Oriental Rugs at unbeatabkprices, 
Since' Y 1\ i. /1974. 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt. 9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Information: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine 1-800-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
Hours: 10-5 Tues.-Sat. 
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Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing considered for 
publication, send complete Information (Including dates, times, costs, complete address, a contact 
telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. . 
"All In the Timing" The Public Theatre. Lewiston. 
presents a wacky comedy by David Ives. Nov 3-12. 
Thurs·Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $12.50 ($10 
students/seniors). 782-3200. 
"Antonio Rocha In Concert" Oak Street Theatre. 92 
Oak St. Portland, presents kid's performance artist 
Antonio Rocha. Nov 3. 4. 10 and 11 at 2 pm. Tix: $5; 
$15 family of four ($25 for six-show package). 775-
5103. 
"Cool Cat, Nice Shoes" The Children 's Theatre of Maine 
presents a '90s version of "Puss-in-8oots, If through Nov 
5 at King Middle School. 92 Deering Ave. Portland - Fri 
at 7 pm (except Oct 20). Sat at 10:30 am and 2:30 pm 
and Sun at 1 pm. TIx: $5 ($4 kids). 874-0371. 
"ughts, Camera, Murde," Mystery Cafe hosts a murder 
mystery dinner. Nov 9 at the Village Cafe. 112 Newbury 
St. Portland. Tix: $29.95. 772·5320. 
oIoILove Notes" The Theater Project. 14 School St. 
Brunswick. presents three one-act plays dealing with 
attitudes towards love: "The Imaginary Cuckold : "The 
Apollo of Bellac" and "For Whom the Southern Belle 
Tolls." Shows through Nov 8. Thurs-Sat. at 8 pm. Sun 
at 3 pm. Tix: $12 adults; $10 students/seniors ($15 
two-for-one). 729-8584. 
"Othello" Portland Stage Company. 25A Forest Ave. 
Portland. presents Shakespeare's tragic love story of 
Othello, a charismatic black general. and his wife 
Desdemona. the belle ofwhitQ Venetian SOCiety, through 
Nov 19 - Tues. Wed & Thurs at 7:30 pm. Fri at 8 pm. 
Sat at 5 & 9 pm and Sun at 2 pm. Tlx: $15-$29. 774-
0465 . 
"Trumpet of the Swan" Mad Horse Children' s Ensemble 
presents a stage verSion of E.B. White's tale about a 
mute swan. Nov 4-19. Sat at 3:30 pm and Sun at 2 pm. 
at the Nathan Clifford ElementarySchool.180 Falmouth 
St. Tix: $5. 797·3338. 
"The Veil ow Wallpaper" Oak Street Productions and 
HighWire Theatre Co. present a multi·media staged 
version of Charlotte Perkins Gilman's short story. through 
Nov 5. Thurs-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 5 pm (Oct 27 at 3 pm). 
Tix: $12 . 775-5103. 
auditions/etc 
Acting Classes for Seniors & Kids begin in September 
at the Reindeer Room, 547A Congress St. Portland. 
$40 seniors ($35 kids). 874-9002. 
cathedral Chamber Singers A community choir based 
at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. Auditions 
by appointment. 772-5434. 
Cui de Sax Auditions Saxophone quartet seeks solid 
tenor sax player - must be familiar with many styles of 
music and a good reader. 729-7904. 
Dark Water Theatre Company seeks seven male actors, 
age 30-50, for roles in its production of "Glengarry, Glen 
Ross" slated for January. Auditions conducted privately. 
761-5974. 
High School Rock",," High school bands from across 
th e state are invited to compete in a series of events. 
Deadline for registration is Dec 1. 874-9002. 
Voung Men's Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
Young Playwrtght's ContestChildren's Theatre of Maine 
sponsors a contest for writers age 18 and younger. The 
deadline is Mar 1. 1996.874-0371. 
thursday 2 
Slide Hampton & the JazzMasters (big band jazz classics) 
Portland Concert Association presents at 7:30 pm at 
the State Theatre. 609 Congress St. Portland. Tix: $20/ 
$25. 772-8630. 
friday 3 
3 Divas Part Deux (an evening of Weill. Sondheim and 
Yeston) 8 pm at the Portland Museum of Art . 7 Congress 
Square . Portland. Tix: $10. 773-5547. 
Schooner Fare 20th Anniversary Celebration (with 
Tommy Makem. Christine Lavin. Tom Paxton and Rob 
Carlson) 8 pm at the State Theatre. 609 Congress St. 
Portl and. Tix: $16.50-$20 general admission. 879-
1112. 
saturday 4 
Portland Symphony Orchestra (pops concert) 7 :30 pm 
at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tix: 
$15-$35. 773-8191. 
sunday 5 
Chancel Choir of Woodford's Church (performing the 
St. Cecilia mass) 4 pm at Woodford's Congregational 
Church. 202 Woodford St, Portland. Donations accepted. 
774-8243. 
Choral Evensong (the Cathedral Singers) 3:30 pm at St. 
Luke's Cathedral. 143 State St . Portland. Donations 
accepted. 772·5434. 
Portland Symphony Orchestra (pops concert) 2:30 pm 
at the State Theatre. 609 Congress St, Portland. Tix: 
$15-$35. 773-8191. 
Mlcl-Coast Chamber Orchestra (classical compositions) 
3 pm at the United Methodist Church, 320 Church Rd, 
Brunswick. Tix: $8 ($4 students). 725-5657. 
wednesday 8 
Emmylou Harris with tha Daniel Lanols Band (sllver-
haired siren) 8 pm at the State Theatre. 609 Congress 
St, Portland. TIx: $19 .50-24.50 general admission; 
$24.50 cabaret (plus $10.50 dinner ticket). 879-1112. 
Nlcos Economldes (Greek Violinist) 8 pm at USM's 
Corthell Hall , on the Gorham campus. TIx: $4 ($2 
students/seniors). 780-5555. 
Ballroom Dance Social The Gomam Dance Club hosts 
a ballroom party and social. Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement. 19 State St, Gorham. Potluck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
Casco Bay Moye,. offer a fall session of cl asses in jazz, 
tap. street funk. ballet. stretch and dancemagic at 151 
St. John St. Portland . Cost: $12. 871-1013. 
Contact Improvisation/Open Movement Dance groups 
for people of all ages and abilities. Mondays from 7-10 
pm at the Portland Performing Arts Center. 25A Forest 
Ave. Portland; Wednesdays from 6:30-9:30 pm at the 
United Methodist Church Dance Studio, corner of Elm 
and Chapel St. S. Portland. Cost: $1 Mondays ($4 
Wednesdays). 775-4981. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every third 
Fri at 8:30 pm althe Presumpscot Grange. 1844 forest 
Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Aat). All dances 
taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 kids/ $10 
family max). 929-6472 . 
Contradance with Whirled Peas and John MCintyre the 
first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State Street 
Church. 159 State St. Portland. Cost: $5. (All dances 
taught). 774-6396. 
Gotta Danca The Gatta Dance studio. located at 
Scarborough Professional Center. 136 Rt 1. 
Scarborough, offers classes in Argentine Tango. Salsa. 
Ballroom and West Coast Swing. A new fall series 
introduces stretChing, yogi"' and aerobic classes as well 
as a Friday Night Dance Party - dance to ballroom, 
Latin. swing and contemporary music every Fri from 9 
pm-12:30 am. Cost: $8 per person workshops ($6 
dance parties). 773-3558. 
Maine Ballroom Dance 614A Congress St. Portland, 
offers classes in swing, foxtrot. waltz and latin dance, 
as well as a dance party every Saturday night. from 8 
pm-midnight. Cost: $6. 773-2009. 
Malnlac Swing hosts ajitterbug swing dance party with 
the first Fri of every month from 9 pm-mldnight. at the 
Presumpscot Grange Hall, on outer Forest Ave across 
from Tortilla Flats. Portland. Cost: $5. 774-2718. 
Mapl_ood DanceCentar 383 Warren Ave. Portland. is 
open every night for dancing. Country dancing Thurs· 
Man, Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
. and Ballroom dancing Wed. 878-0584. 
Street Funk Dance A course in advanced fun at Gatta 
Dance. 657 Congress SI. Portland. Saturdays atlO:30 
am. 772-6351. 
Swadenborglan Contradance every fourth Saturday of 
the month at the Swedenborgian Church. 302 Stevens 
Ave. Portland. from 8:30-11:30 pm. Refreshments 
available. all dances taught. Cost: $5 . 772-4460. 
Swing Night Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Portland. 
hosts the Swinging Blue Matadors and dance Instructor 
Ken Blonder, Tuesdays at 8 pm. Dance lessons at 7:30 
pm. Cost: $5. 
Trl.ha Brown Dance Company Bowdoin College 
Performing Arts Series hosts New York dancer Trisha 
Brown and Company, for two perfonnances - Nov 3 & 
4 at 8 pm, at the Pickard Theater, Brunswick. TIx: $16. 
772-8416. 
Duets With the King Big Sounds From AllOVer presents 
an organized Elvis sighting. In which Maine musicians. 
dancers, actors, performance artists and videographer 
Mark Henderson create a multi-media/interactive show 
Nov 4 at8 pm. at Portland High School Auditorium, 284 
Cumberland Ave. Portland. Tix: $16. 761-1545. 
Maine Brewers' Festival all the mlcrobreweries in 
Maine come to the Portland Expo, 239 Park Ave. 
Portland. Nov 4 from 1:30-5:30pm and 7-11pm. Tlx: 
$17. 780-8229. 
A Night in Brazil Enjoy a 
night of traditional Brazilian 
culture, including dance, 
food and music, Nov 4 at 8 
pm, at the SMTC Cafeteria, 
2 Fort Rd, S. Portland. 
Tix: $15 general admission 
($20 reserved tables). 
799-5154. 
Portland Pirates Games At the Cumberland County 
Civic Center. Spring St. Portland . Nov 3: Pirates vs 
Hershey. Nov 4 . Pirates vs Carolina; and Nov 8. Pirates 
vs Worcester . All games are at 7:30 pm. Tix: $8-$13 
($5-$5.50 kids/seniors). 775-3458. 
Interior designs 
Beware of bad decorating: Barbara Mather and Usa Stathoplos PHOTO/GEORGE GLUM 
Think of 'The Yellow Wallpaper: the current offering at Oak Street Theatre, as a period piece of 
sorts, the kind of experimental theater that might have played off-off-off-Broadway around 1969 
or so. The music, angular and creepy, is performed live; the set is textbook avant-garde 
minimalism; and the play is filled with people in leotards, chanting ominously and writhing around 
onstage. All this over a bit of ratty, foul-smelling wallpaper. 
The play, adapted and directed by Suze Allen, is based on Charlotte Perkins Gillman's 
harrowing short story of a woman's descent into madness. The young woman, Jane (Lisa 
Stathoplos), is a new mother married to a smothering, unctuous phYSician (Michael Bellino) who 
insists on calling her "my little goose.' She spends her days watching the peeling wallpaper in 
her bedroom come alive - danced, writhed, moaned and chanted by Perennial Effects Dance 
Collective - with increasingly dire results, sort of like John Turturro did in 'Barton Fink: It's an 
image tailor-made for conveying the psychological peeling going on inside her head, and her 
obsession provides the best line of the night, when hubby saunters in and tells her, "You seem 
to be flourishing in spite of your wallpaper.' If only we were all so fortunate. 
With the exception of Charles Kading's set, "Wallpaper' doesn't work, but you can't fault ca-
producers Oak Street and HighWire Theater Company for trying. Allen's adaptation is far too heavy 
on the ftashing eyes and floating hair for us to connect with, or even take seriously, despite the 
impassioned efforts of Stathoplos. If nothing else, the play only confirms our suspicions that 
wallpaper never was good for much of anything, 
"The Yellow Wallpaper" will be perfonned 
Nov. 2-5 at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St. 
Tlx: $12. 775-5103. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
, , 
openings 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "On Target: Do It Yourself," Nov 7 from 
5-7 pm. followed by a lecture. Shows through Dec 10. 
Hours: Tues-Fri . 10 am-4 pm. 775-5152. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St. Portland. Opening 
reception for "The Bounty of the Ballet." celebrating 
the 10th anniversary of Portland Ballet Company. Nov 
2 from 5-8 pm. Shows though Nov 12. Hours: Wed. Fri. 
Sat, 11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm, Sun 12·5 pm. 
775-6245. 
FrostGullyGallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Opening 
reception for new paintings by Janet Conlon Manyan. 
Nov 9 from 4-8 pm. Shows through Dec 2. Hours: Mon· 
Sat 12-6 pm. 773-2555. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "Momentln Time." paintings and pastels 
by Margaret Gerding. Nov 2 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
through Nov 28. Hours Mon·Fri 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 
10 am-5 pm. 772-2693. 
June Atzpatrtck Gallery 112 High St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "Souls/Homes," by lin lisberger, Nov 2 
from 6-8 pm. Shows through Nov 25. Also, "Banquet 
Years,· paintings on canvas and ceramic and prints by 
Charlie Hewitt. shows through Nov 4 . Hours: Tues-Sat 
noon-5 pm, Thurs noon-8 pm. 772-1961. 
On Balance 4 Milk St. Portland. Opening reception for 
"Precious Moments: pictures and small stories by 
Debb Freedman. Nov 5 from 6-9 pm. Shows through 
Nov. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-4:30 pm. 772·9812. 
Portland Publk: Library 5 MonumentSquare. Portland. 
Opening reception for "The Shape of an Image Creates 
a Feeling," Nov 2 from 5-7 pm. Shows through Nov 30 
in the Lewfs Gallery. Also. Maine Civil War memorabilia 
will be on display in the Portland Room through Nov. 
Hours: Mon. Wed, Fri 9 am-8 pm. Tues & Thurs 12-9 
pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871-1758. 
Thos, Moser Gallery 415 Cumberland Ave, Portland. 
Opening reception for landscape paintings by Phil 
Polrer and Fredertck Law Olmsted. Nov2 from 6-8 pm. 
Shows through Nov 19. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
774-3791. 
now showing 
African Imports and New England Arta 28 Milk St. 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures," traditional African arts. 
rare carvings and works by modern artists from Nigeria 
to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-9 pm Man-
Sat. 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
BlntJltf's Caf6 98 Portland St. Portland. Seascapes 
and stil/llfes by Caroline Norton. ongoing. Hours: Man-
Wed 6 am-3 pm. Thurs-Sat6 am-9 pm, Sun 7 am-3 pm. 
773-2096. 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art Building, 
BrunswiCk. The museum is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 2-5. 725-3275. 
• "Art & Ute In the Meclterranean" An installation of 
Assyrian, Egyptian, Cypriot. Greek and Roman art, 
ongoing. 
• "Bowdoin Pilot.."..,.....: Ubenli Arb La ... • Student 
works show through Nov 26. 
• "Jungle SItae" a collection of oil paintings by 
Barbara Kurtz show through Nov 15. 
Chrtatlne'.Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. Newworks 
by painter James Comas Cole. Lori Austill and Andy 
Curran show until further notice. Hours: Tues-Frt 7 am-
2 pm, Sat-Sun 9 am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
Coffee By DesIgn 620 Congress St, Portland. "Some 
People to Think About: new paintings by Marilyn 
Bllnkhorn show through Nov 6. "Whimsical Relief 
Paintings " by David Cedrone shoW Nov 7-Jan 7. Artist 
reception and holiday open house Nov 30 from 5-8 
pm. Hours: Man-Thurs. 7 am-8 pm. Fri 7 am-9 pm. Sat 
8 am-9 pm. Sun 8 am-8 pm. 772-5533. 
Congr ... Street Diner 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Pennanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Taylor 
and Paul Brahms, featurtng old-era Congress Street 
art. Hours: Man-Sun 78m-3 pm. 773-6957. 
Connections Gallery 56 Maine St, Brunswick. "RISD 
In Maine." featurtng 19 graduates of Rhode Island 
School of Design living In Maine. shows through Nov 
18. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm. 725·1399. 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St. Portland. 'New 
Pholgraphs." by Bill Arnold, shows through Nov 28. 
Hours: Sat-Tues 12-5 pm or by appointment. 828-
4637. 
Fr •• Street Teverna 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon 11 
am-4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-10 pm. 774-1114. 
Icon Contemporery Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick. 
Sculptures by Duncan Hewitt show through Nov 30. 
Hours: Mon-frt 1-5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157 . 
Jameson Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland. Works 
by Amy Goldberg and Karen Lorenz show though Nov 
16. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 772-5522. 
Java.Joe'.13 Exchange St. Portland. "The Expertence," 
new works by Brtan Steinberg, shows through Nov 15 . 
761-5637. 
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PERSONALIZED CALENDARS 
Display your favorite pictures all year long 
with these FULL- COLOR calendars! 
Send us your photos or artwork (these will 
be returned; horizontals work best) and we 
will print them on our spiral-bound calendar. 
The perfect gift for that hard to buy for person 
on your list. Available with a single picture 
',. 
for entire year or with 12 pictures - one each 
month. Order 9 calendars with the same 12 
pictures, receive the 10th one FREE. 
, . • No copyrighted photos please. 
$6.95 ROCKPORT BLUEPRINT 
24 Main St, Camden, ME 04843 
(207)236-2696 or (800)698-2696 
$20.00 
Shipping is $3.50 Cor first calendar; $.50 each additional. 
Maine ResidenlS: Please add 6% Sales Tax. 
Single Picture Calendar 
12 Picture Calendar 
Cross Ideal CUl- The world's most beautiful Diamond. 
Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
Cross Jewelers 
Cross. as Portland's oldest family-ownt:d jewelry store. has a tradition of excellence which spans four generations. The philosophy which guides our store is that all jewelry must be 
made from the best precious metals. designed for beauty. designed to last. set with the finest gems and accurately represented. Our philosophy and comrnirment to excellence is your great-
est assurance that anything you buy from Cross will represent true value and provide maximum satisfaction. TIle benefits of buying your diamond at Cross include: 
Ideal Cutting: Ideal Cuning is simply the most beautiful way to cut a diamond. Only one 
out of every thousand diamonds cut in the world today achieves the exacting standards of 
the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross Ideal Cut diamond gives you the opti-
mal combination of brilliance. dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation (sparkle) ... a life-
time of extraordinary beauty. 
Diamond Hallmark: All of Cross· Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds come with a unique form 
of identification: a laser-inscribed registry number on the girdle (outside edge) of the gem. 
which positively Identifies the diamond and authenticates your ownership. This registry 
number, called a haUmark is just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an inch) high. and is visi-
ble only under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the permanent records of 
Cross Jewelers. the quality grades (cut. color and clarity), as well as the carat weight are also 
listed in an international diamond registry in New York City. Only Cross' Ultimate ideal 
Cut diamonds offer this additional guarantee of Quality. 
Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting starts with the part which 
holds the diamond. called th~ head. Forged from a single block of 18K white gold alloyed 
with platinum. the head goes through 12 individual die strikings. using 55 Ions of pressure in 
each step. The result is the strongest. most durable head ever made. The part of the ring 
which encircles the finger is called the shank. and is crafted from two rectangular blocks of 
18K yellow gold. Like the head. the shank: sections go lhrough mUltiple die-strildngs. The 55 
tons of pressure squeeze out all the air bubbles. densely compacting the atoms of gold. After 
the head and shank sections are assembled. the ring mounting is ready for finishing. The die 
striking resulls in a ring which accepts an extraordinarily high polish. for a beautiful ring 
which will hold c"",' most bcauuful diamonds. 
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers is 
Ihe assurance mat your diamond has been weighed. and the quality grading checked and ver-
ified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose. we can guarantee the quality 
represented is exactly correct. Each Cross Ideal CUt diamond has been hand se lected from 
hundreds. to provide the very best qUality and value. 
Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed by America's 
finest diamond seuets, and is visible from our show room. The first rule of our diamond set-
ting shop is, "take whatever amount of time is necessary to set the diamond most securely 
and most beautifully:· Few people realize that, at the momem a properly weighted prong is 
pushed over the edge of a diamond. over 45 pounds of pressure is exerted on the diamond. 
Careful preparations are required to ensure that the preciOUS metal on which the diamond 
rests is perfectly smooth. and properly suppons the diamond. Because of their value. dia-
monds are never set "while you wail'· at Cross Jewelers. Any time pressure on a diamond 
seUer increases the risk to the diamond. For the safety of your diamond, setting in our shop 
is always scheduled within a block of time. allowing maximum time for all preparation 
details. The safety and security of your diamond depends on the quality of the mounting, the 
philosophy of the diamond sening shop. and most importantly. the skills and attention to 
detail by the diamond setter. If you would Like to Jearn more about diamond seuing. ask for a 
copy of our ··Quality of Stone Sening·· guide. wrinen by Cross Jewelers. 
Cross Diamond Prices are Real: For over three quarters of a century. Cross Jewelers has 
maintained a consistent. conservative pricing philosophy thai allows you to shop with the 
·'real price·· on every piece of jewelry in our store. Items are priced according to their true 
value - we never have sales or offer discounts. because prices are not inflated to allow for 
these types of artificial sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shopping in a store 
where quality is accurately represented and the yaJues are real - 365 days of the year. When 
non-ideaJ cut discount and sale diamonds are accurately graded for cut, color and clarity and 
accurately weighed for their carat weight, their ··savings·' often not only vanish when com-
pared to an Ideal Cut diamond. but may be priced at a premium over the Ideal Cut. 
Cross is a Teaching Jewelry Store: We have always found that whenever consumers have the facts. they make infonned decisions and have the highest level of satisfaction in their pur-
chase. Our entire staff is committed to taking any amount of time necessary to answer your questions and give you the background infonnation necessary to make a decision concerning 
gems and jewelry. Cross has just completed 1:1 24-page booklet titled ·'Cross's Guide To The World· s Most Beautiful Diamonds." If you have been thinking of the purchase of a diamond, 
we invite you to stop Wld receive your free copy. Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress Street. Portland, Maine 0410 I Tel. 773-3107 
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The Imaginary Cuckold by Molure 
For Whom the Southern Belle Tolls by Durang 
The Apollo of Bellae by GiradoU:X: 
October 19th - November 11th 
Thurs·SaJ@ 8:00 P.M. 
sunday @ 3:00 P.M. 
Tickets 512 & SIO' Special 2 for SIS' 
sarurday S 15 1W/pOSt stow receptiQll) 
~IO) 14 SCliOOt STRUT BRUNSWICK • • For In/HmaJiM or R.t.ilrnzJWN: 
729-8584 
BRUNCH SO TASTY 
IT'LL MAKE YOU 
WANNA LICK YOUR PLATE 
Eggs BeN • Salrnoo &.. f€gs • Fanner's MarX~t Omdene • Blintz's ' 
Fruat Filled Crepes • Juanira's &urito • Tan}"! Combed"H.:Wl • Italian 
Villa ~I • Lisa's Baktd Beam ' Banana Walnut P'-lcar.es ... 
fEATIlRING TIlVRS-SVN NlTH, 
• Fresh Past.-w/scallops & spinach in a Parme>an 
creamsau:e 
• Maple Glazed Salmon- w/dclicata'oquash 
• Psari Plaki-fresh haddock baked in a tomato, sweet: 
bell pepper, omon, olive & herb sauce 
SWEETS SENT FROM THE HEAVENS 
The Good Table Restaurant 
Open i Days Mon.·F". Ilam.9pm Sat./Sun.8am.9pm 






302 Stevens Ave, Portland 772·8277 
Sunday, 11 am Wednesday, 6 pm 
.:. Magical Music 
.:. ChiJdcare on Sunday 
Kevin Locke 
traditional Lakota flute player, 
hoop dancer & storyteller 
November 18, 1995; 8:00 p.m. 
Gorham Performing Arts Center 
Gorham High School 
Advance tickets: $8; AI the door $1 0 
StudenlS with ID $4 
Tickels are available al 
Natural Grocc~ Gorham and 
Amadeus Music 
For informalion call 780·5078 
O University of Southern Maine 
thursday 2 
Bastard sor.s of the blues: Local bad-asses 
RU~FORD are bringing raw, grittY rock 'n' 
roll back to a city long-dominated by chug 
bands. A quartet with roots ranging from 
noise bands to old country, Rumford es-
chews the indie·guitar rock currently in 
vogue. Boston's 8-Ball Shifter, who recently 
opened for Southern Culture on the Skids, 
and the Bald Guys join in fur a night of trashy 
astro-surf-punk.country rock at Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave., at 9 p.m. Tix: $4. 773·8187. 
friday 3 
If you could see her: Groundbreaking 
avant-garde choreographer Trisha Brown 
has been on the cutting edge of dance since 
the 19605. Tn one of her most recently ac· 
claimed pieces, "IfY ou Couldn't See Me," 
she danced a lO-minute solo without facing 
the crowd. Brown continually surprises au-
diences through her explorations ofbalance, 
gesture and the expressive possibilities of 
motion. TRISHA BROWN DANCE CO. per· 
forms at Bowdoin College's Pickard Theatre, 
Brunswick, at 8 p .m . Tix: $6. 725·3375. 
saturday 4 
Going, going, gone: Now's your chance 
to put a little art in your life. Maine College 
of Art is holding its 21ST ANNUAL ART 
AUCnON, with works by current students, 
alumni like Jay York, Melonie L. Bennett 
and Peter Schellenberger, and nationally 
known artists Louise Nevelson and Neil 
Welliver. The gallery is open for public 
viewing of the artworks from noon-6 p.m., 
and the auction runs from 6-9 p.m. in the 
Goodbody Auditorium, 619 Congress St. 
Tix: $10 auction. 775-5098. 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing an the Thurs4ay 
prior to publicatiOtl_ Send your cale,ndar listings to Tanya Whiton, 
Casco Bay Week/j, 5.61 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 




La, la, la: The Cathedral Choir and Cham-
ber Singers of St. Luke's Cathedral sing a 
traditional Anglican choral service, com-
bining .over 40 melodious voices for a 
CHORAL EVENSONG. Edgar Bainton's 
"And I Saw a New Heaven" and the classic 
"Magnificat" are included in the program, 
which begins at 3:30 p .m. - at the Cathe-
dral, 143 State St. Donations accepted. 
772-5434. 
mondayS 
Everything but the kitchen sink: Local 
artist Carolyn Treat has been working with 
the resident community of Shalom House 
group homes for the mentally ill, for the past 
year - suggesting projects, demonstrating 
different mediums and helping amateur art· 
ists resolve creative problems. The end result 
can be seen at the SHALOM HOUSE AM 
EXHIBITION, a group show of works ranging 
from jewelry to mixed media sculpture, 
open tonight from 4:30-5:30 p .m. , t 
400 Congress St. Free and open to the pub-
lic. Also open Nov. 12 and 20 from 4:30-











Be a creative genius: Help finish Jasper 
Johns' 1971 work "Do It Yourself," a mul-
tiple print series of an unresolved target. As 
in bullseye. Nine artists collaborated to give 
their resolutions of John's piece in "ON 
TARGET: DO IT YOURSELF," and the pub-
lic is welcome to contribute. The opening 
reception begins at 5 p.m . at the Baxter 
Gallery, 619 Congress St. , to be followed by 
a lecture with curator and New York gallery 
owner Stuart Horodner at 7 p .m. Free and 
open to the public. 775·5152. 
wednesday 8 
Greek revi¥al : 'Violinist NICOS 
ECONOMlbES has been tracking down folk 
musicians in his native Greece for years, 
recording and inventorying their music. The 
traditional song structures of Greek folk 
have had a profound influence on the classi-
cally trained Economides, and he's sought 
to preserve ancient and little-known styles 
of playing. He and his associate, Antonis 
Gardassis, play compositions for viol in, lyre 
and lute from the Byzantine era ~o the 
present, at 8 p.m ., in USM's Corthell Hall 
on the Gorham campus. Tix: $4 ($2 stu· 
dents/seniors). 780·5555 . 
thursday 9 
Mom, I'm gay. Pass the stuffing, please: 
The MatIovich Society hosts a discussion 
about how to deal with family stress from 
Thanksgiving to New Year's - especially 
when issues about sexuality come into play. 
" I 'U BE HOMO FOR THE HOUDAYS," a 
chance to share htlrtor s.tQTies and plan ,for 
reducing stress at the dinner table, takes 
place at the Holiday Inn by the Bay, 
88 Spring St., at 7:30 p.m . 761-4380. 
friday 10 
Swank-o·rama: Portland Museum of Art 
hosts a chichi songbook series to benefit the 
Maine chapter of the Names Project. Local 
tenor David Goulet and jazz pianist Rae 
Simmonds perform "LET'S MISBEHAVE," 
a night of Cole Porter and Johnny Mercer 
tunes. Classics like "That Old BlackMagic" 
and "Begin the Beguine" will ring through 
the museum's auditorium. Tix: $10. 
775·6148. 
saturday 11 ' 
Silver·hairedsiren: EMMYLOU HARRIS 
AND DANIEL LANOIS have something in 
common - they know how toJend emo-
tional resonance to diverse genres of music . 
Harris has been the belle of Nashville for 
twenty years, wrapping her gorgeous voice 
around ballads, rock tunes, folk and coun-
try. Lanois, producer of her new album 
"Wrecking Ball," is the master of subtle 
soundscapes who U2 can thank for its suc· 
cess. A consummate musician as well, 
Lanois and his stellar band will back Harris, 
at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St., at 8 
p.m. Tix: $19.50·$24.50 general ad- mis· 
sion; $24.50 cabaret (plus $10.50 dinner 
ticket) . 879-1112. 
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Casco Bay Montessori School 
440 Ocean Sr. , So. Pordand, is currently accepring enrollmenr for the Fall. IV, .!fir q~..JiJy M,.,,,,," "/lI<ali,. with ""phas;, ,. ~h' i.dividll4l ,hild in a h,m,·Ii" "" i.K guwd by "" I".'ipl" ,ha, child"n rnn ~((I,,! mdt~ntkntly a~J m(Jhw~ m an o:d~d mVlTonmmt. Program goals art 10 focilj/ilu dtvt/opmmt o/inner Jiscip/int, rtlf-tnolrvtZtum. IJ J'Y of !tammg and II mong srl/mlO.g(, 
Our school is fully licensed by the State of Maine with qualified 
and experienced teachers. Programs offered arc: 
Before {Me, 
-.'Oam toR \Oam 
T cacher escOrt for children 
;6Ucnding Hamlin School. Early 
care provided for children ages 3 to 
8yem. 
I'r('\{hooi )Jrogram, 
tull ur put time 
Dtligntd for children ages 3 to 5 
years. aass alw limited to 20 
children with three teachen;, 
r,C 1\ Kinderganen Program, 
'Ute cCltlfied 'iltt:' 
For children age 4.5 yen by Sept. 
In. O ass ~u limited to 8 children. 
Swioru meet 5 mornings. Full-da, 
pt'ogDm available. 
"'ttl' r Care' 111 S \0 m 
Extended care available:. :r tacher 
eKOn (tom Hamlin School 
provided. 
For more information or to set up a time to visit, call: 799-2400 
~f)vember 4th 
....wQhlOO1 
~athan OHfoo HementaO' kIKd 
1s() falmoo1h §1reet IJu1Iand 
§a1urda» 1 pm "1:.J() 10 
, wilda» ~pm 
1kketJ i<l at the docI' 
fa lIIKe infamadm £.aU 1<)]-.1l.1S 














'. 0., Portland 
. " ttfYs Brewing Co., Portland & Freeport 
. "LO.T~':'-o-~-':;;:" st Brewing Co., Bar Ha~bor 
scot Valley Brewing Co., Whltefield 
...,Su .. ·g .... a' ... rloaf Brewing Co., Carrabassett Valley 
Sunday River Brewing Co., Bethel 
Tickets 
(P~~ 9J's~~:: onlv $17 
~'l>'" ~~\.s t: :<.. \, Includes FREtt souveui~ glass, 
~e-+e~'Q~ '\) \es program & 15 beer 
'W-0~e<.. sampling couponso 
o °ktE I" Th ° E nt Sold Out Last Year so Buy You_r TIC e S ar y .. 
T::ket:eavailable at all Strawberries locations, Gritty McDuff's 
Brewing Co. and to charge by phone call 
the Brewers" Festival Hotline 
at (207) 780-8229 EMBASSY SUITES' 
1050 WC"'ifOrOOC $H1:et 
rorrbnd. ME ;) 010 (O.! 
1-207 .775·1100 
\. '100-E..,\I!J,\ :::' SY VI'IiN 93.1 U;~!nJ 
• No strollers allowed • Children under 2 admitted 
Must be 21 years old with valid ID 
In Bet1lVeen Dreanling About Car 
• 
It's been an unfortunate tradition for Portland-area bands to break up just when they 
seemed to be on the verge of greater things - witness the Walkers in the late '80s, or 
Knots & Crosses a few years back. A few weeks ago that disheartening group grew by 
one when alterna-popsters Between Dreams called it quits , citing personal reasons. It's 
hard to believe that about six months ago they had just released a fine CD, "Shiver," 
Checked out: Between Dreams 
were landing gigs in Boston and New York 
and were optimistic about their future as a 
band. They were an excellent group, and their 
melodic songs will be missed, especially in a 
scene where only a handful of bands seem to 
care about pop craftsmanship. 
One of the few bands that does care about 
such matters is Car, which only seems to be 
getting better and better. You can get your Car 
fix when the band plays live at the USM 
Portland Student Center on Nov. 10 with 
Thumper. Thumper (not the ska-funk band of 
the same name that plays Granny Killam's quite often) is a NYC-based trio that blends 
pop hooks and harmonies with rock guitars. Like Car, Thumper is melodic, smart 
without being pretentious, and though firmly within the "alternative rock" genre, free 
of the cliches that make many similar groups boring. 
Car and Thumper will play at the USM 
Portland Student Center. Bedford St., on 
Nov. 10 at 8 p.m. The show Is al~ages 
and admission Is free. 87~598. 
Pasty-t=aced punk 
An over-abundance of cliches has certainly made modern-day punk rock as 
boring as hell . New groups usually fall into the Green Dayish, three-chords-and-a-
hook school, or the unrelentingly dogmatic, never-sell-out school, which translates 
musicaily as three chords without a hook. One so!ution might be for some old punks 
to come back and show the new generation how to do it; old punks like Klover, 
maybe, a band that features former members of the legendary Gang Green - a band 
that made some of the most raucous music to ever come out of Boston - could be 
just the ticket . 
Right idea, wrong solution. On its debut record, "Feel Lucky Punk," Klover 
makes punk as by-the-numbers as Green Day, but without of any of Green Day's 
redeeming hooks. It isn't so much the unoriginality of Klover that's disappointing 
as much as it is the band's timidness - it's a letdown coming from members of Gang 
Green who were so wild, unrestrained and fun. Maybe onstage, when the band plays 
Granny Killam's on Nov. 9, Klover can revive some of Gang Green's beer-soaked 
splendor. On record, though, the group is as flat as yesterday's lager. 
Second chances 
Klover will play two shows Nov. 9 at 
Granny Killam's, 55 Market St. The 6 
p.m. show Is $5 and Is all ages. The 9 
p.m_ show Is $2 and Is 21+. 761-2787. 
Another bunch of old-timers trying to re-emerge in punk's rebirth is the band 7 
Seconds. Back during its peak in the late '80s, 7 Seconds was one of the leaders of 
the strain of punk that amounted to pure musical aggression. (The other camp was 
led by the likes of Husker Du and Sonic Youth, who were committed to musical 
experimentation.) Like kindred spirits Suicidal Tendencies, 7 Seconds slowly 
degenerated into a second-rate metal band, with only the self-righteous posturing of 
some of its lyrics to distinguish it from run-of-the-mill head-bangers. 
Suddenly, 7 Seconds has a new record, "The Music, The Message," on a new 
label , Epic, with a new sound. In a way, the band has returned to its hardcore punk 
roots , but its sound is informed by the radio-friendly punk currently in vogue. 
Surprisingly, the change does the group some good; the music has all the drive and 
intensity of old punk, but without the rigidity. The lyrics are socially aware, but not 
self-righteous. The band may not be able to save punk from itself, but 7 Seconds 
makes the genre's inevitable death a little bit more enjoyable. 
7 Seconds will play Zootz, 31 Forest 
Ave., on Nov. 15_ Ticket prtces and 
opening acts TBA. 773-8187_ • DAN SHORT 
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Red Hot Jazz with the 
JOSHUA REDMAN QUARTET 
Friday, November 3 at 8:00 pm 
Lewiston Middle School Auditorium 
"BEST NEW ARTIST" 
Jazz Times Readers' Poll 1993 
In 1991 he graduated from 
Harvard with honors but 
put off entering Yale Law 
School to follow his 
musical interests. He :.,on 
the Thelonious Monk ~ 
International Saxophone 
Competition and the rest 
is history! 
Sponsored by LOUIS 
Chevy-Buick-Pontiac-Geo 
Associate Sponsor BRANN & 
ISAACSON, Attorneys at 
Law 
Reserved Seating:$I61$18 ($12 Students/Seniors) 
PAUL WINTER CONSORT 
SOLSTICE JOURNEY 
Saturday, Novef'T'ber 18 
at 8:00 pm, Church of 
Ss Petet & Paul, Lewiston 
Join Paul and the Consort for 
a spectacular musical and 
environmental celebration of 
the ancient riluals marking 
the changing of seasons. 
Exciting vocalist Theresa 
Thomason is special guest in 
, this concert presented in 
Lewiston's grand landmark 
church of Ss Peter & Paul. 
Sponsored by 
MECHANICS SAVINGS BANK 
Associate Sponsor 
L.L. BEAN 
Reserved Seating.'$P8/$IIJ ($12 Students/Seniors) 
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PORTLAND WINE (0 CHEESE. Delicious homemade 
$OOps and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and cheeses. 
large selection 01 gourmet foods. Gift and picnic bas-
kets. Party platters, catering and deliveries. MC, Visa 
and Amex accepted. 168 Middle St., Portland. 772-
4647. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience casual French Country 
cooking at its best, in the unique atmosphere of one of 
Raymond's historic houses. Reservations requested. MC/ 
Visa. Located at Routes 302 and 85. Raymond. 655-
4100. 
C ~ FE 
d CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of the 
c::r arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of breakfast items 
~ and non-smoking environment. MC and Visa accepted. 
¥' Tuesday-Friday 7-2, weekend brunch, Saturday (0 Sun-
day 8-2. Parking. 41 Middle St. Portland. 774-2972. g 
Cit 
~ 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-outfresh baked pastries and 
great lunches. Summer seating on the deck. Soups with 
piuaz, creative deli sandwiches and healthy salads. 205 











THANKSGMNG PLANNING tI' CHECKLIST .•• 
o Fine Wt·ne.! and Champagne.! o MUJtardJ, Herb VinegarJ and 
o J mported and DomeJtic Chee.!e.! MarillaiJu 
o CaI'IarJ and PattJ o Fruit HoneyJ d Cranberry Salia 
o Stuffed Otili«! and CornichollJ 
o Gourmet Spread.! and NutJ 
o Hot Cider Mutling Spicu 
o Specialty CrackerJ alld Baked BreadJ 
o !?etilhe.J, ChutlleYJ and SaUClJ o Flavored Coffeu and HerbaL Tea.J 
o Janw, Jel/it.! and Pre.JerVN o Cookie.!, Chocolate.! and Calldie.! 
Reserve your gift baskets & party platters todayl 
~. ORDER AHEAD 772-4647 
SPRING POINT CAFE. Lunch Ii dinner served every-
day. Daily blackboard specials. Fresh ground-round 
burgersl pizza &: other crowd pleasers. Eat-in or on our 
outdoor patio. At the end of Broadway, 1 7S Pickett St., 
South Portland. 11 p.m. - 1 a.m., 7 days. Parking. Visa, 
MC, Amex. 767-4627. 
VICTORY DELI (0 BAKESHOP. Heartybreakfasts, mouth 
watering baked from scratch breads and pastries -
freshly prepared soups, stews, salads, pasta and veg-
etarian specialttes, delicious s~mdwiches. Beer &: wine. 
Monument Square, 299 Forest Ave and One Portland 
Square. MCMSAaccepted. 772-7299, 771-3913, 772-
8186. 
INDI~N 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian cuisine in a 
relaxed atmosphere. The moist kebobs are cooked on a 
slow charcoal fire, while the curries are preparp.d with 
freshly ground herbs and spices. The Clay Oven has 
been opened by a group of professionals who run very 
successful Indian restaurants in Mass. & R.I. Serving 7 
days 11-1 O. Accepting all major credit cards. 565 Con-
gress St., Portland. 773-1444. 
HI BOMBAYI Experience the enticing delicacies of Old 
Bombay. Hot siuling kebabs, tasty curries, hot breads, 
savory soups and sauces, Hi Bombay serves all of your 
favorites. Open 11 am-10 pm, seven days. VISA, MC, 
Discover. One Pleasant St., Portland. 772-8767. 
TAN DOOR RESTAURANT. Step through our doors and 
immerse yoursell in the atmosphere of old India. Serv-
ing authentically prepared chicken, lamb, seafood and 
vegetarian dishes. Seasoned as mild or hot as you like. 
Serving lunch &: dinner. Take out available. VISNMC/ 
Discover. 88 Exchange St., Portland. 775-4259. 
~M&.RIC~N 
BlEACHERS. Nine varieties of char grilled burgers. 5 
styles of wings, fresh turkey sandwiches, delicious crisp 
salads. Enjoy 11 varieties of microbrewed beer. Dinner 
entrees, featuring Baby aack Ribs. All in a casual atmo-
sphere, including an outdoor patio, and always Free 
Peanuts. 334 Forest Ave., Portland. 772-9229. 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A 40-year tradition of 
homestyle cooking at reasonable prices. Serving 8reak-
fast, Lunch and Dinner from 5am to 1 0:30pm Daily in 
a relaxed, friendly atmosphere. Ask about our daily 
specialsl Visit our new playground and picnic area and 
recently opened giftshop! Located on Portland-Lewiston 
Road 100, Gray. 657-4714. 
"~ck_cI. @;c.c.cI. 
Sa.-..a.C_" 
M &T closed, W &TlH 12-10, 
F & ST 12-11. SU 3-9 
call for tasty take-out! 
43 Middle Street Portland 77~-6711 
menu to satisfy all tastes and budgets. All major credit 
cards accepted. Now with TWO LOCATIONS. 1/2 mile 
south of l.l. Bean in Freeport 865-4005 and next to 
Filenes Basement at Maine Mall in South Portland 775-
5531. 
HOMEPLATE. Incredible breakfast and lunch menu 
voted #1 three yea" in a row. Open 6 a .m .-3 p.m. seven 
days a week. Late nights Thursday-Saturday 11 p.m.-6 
a.m .. 5 Dana St. Portland. 
ROSIE'S. 110m-lam. Full Bar. Free Popcorn. Dart 
Room. 5 page menu. Sandwiches, pizza, burgers, 
caizone, dinners and appetizers. Daily special board. 
Visa, MC, Amex accepted. 330 Fore St., Portland. 772-
5656 
RUSKI'S . Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.-1 a.m .. Daily lunch 
and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7 w/beer and 
drink specials. Six page menu. Breakfastf lunch and 
dinner ... wflUt a real neighborhood pub should be. Me, 
Visa accepted. 212 Danforth St. Portland. 774-7604. 
CHINESE 
POL YNESIANVILLAGE. Serving Polynesian and Ameri-
can cuisine in a relaxed atmosphere. Exotic cocktails 
and daily lunch and dinner specials. Live weekend 
entertainment. VISA, MC, American Express, Diner's 
Club . Parking, <'>. 153 Main St., Westbrook. 854-9188. 
SE~FOOD 
DAVID'S ATTHE OYSTER CLUB, 164 Middle St., 773-
4340. Open for lunch and dinner daily as well as Sunday 
Brunch. One of Maine's Premier seafood restaurants set 
in a converted open air market building - featuring an 
abundant raw bar, 20 varieties of seafood, lobsters, a 
tantalizing array of fresh pasta dishes, micro brews, 
Maine's largest single malt scotches list, great wine list 
and frozen drinks. Specialities include lobster, scallops 
and sweet po~ato cakes with red pepper and lobster 
sauce and ... don't miss the white chocolate mouSSe 
almond cookie napoleon for dessert. 
!,S OYSTER. White linen quality dining in a relaxed 
atmosphere. ShelHish and pasta dishes our specialty. 
Lovely ocean front patio and view of Portland's working 
harbor. MC/Visa/Discover accepted. Parking in adja-
cent lot. 5 Portland Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 
PORTHOLE RESTAURANT. A waterfront institutionl 
Home of the World Famous all you can eat fish fry, 
featuring a complete seafood menu, steaks (0 burgers, 
homemade desserts, great prices, inside &- wharfside 
dining, free parking on pier. 20 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland. 761-1762. 
ECLECTIC 
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. Discover 
South Portland's most interesting lunch spotl Featuring 
hearty soups and sandwiches, healthy salads, entrees 
and fantastic bakery items. Daily specials - alwaysl Dine-
in or take-out. Open Monday-Friday 7:30-3:00. 799-
7119. 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle St., 774-9399. Modern 
American Cuisine served Wednesday -Sunday evenings 
from 5 pm. Join usforTHE BEST OF CAFE AlWAYS as we 
celebrate our 10th anniversary with a selection of Chef 
Cheryl Lewis' lavorite dishes from the past decade. 
Voted Most Romantic Restaurant by Casco Bay Weekly 
Reader's Poll . Free parking in the lot adjacent to the 
restaurant. CC, ll, R. 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT, 164 Middle St., 773-4340. 
Open for dinner nightly. Elegant and romantic candle-
light dining with Portland's most comfortable high back 
leather chairs. Chef David Turin turns out 4-star cuisine 
with remarkable, farm fresh produce and native prod-
ucts. Crispy goat cheese packets with grilled vegetables 
and frizzled leeks followed by sesame and coriander 
crusted tuna with garlic, ginger and soy is unbelievable, 
or sample the seafood sausage With lobster coral oil and 
the always great saute of lobster. Also available is a 5 
course wine dinner with 5 wines, a great value at 152 
per person. Don't skip dessertlill 
Call 775 .. 6601 to get into our Dining Listing! CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reasonable prices. Your hometown restaurant with an extensive :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
\. 
***If2 
" ... startlingly tasty .. _" 
" d " ... very goo ... 
" t' f - " ... sa IS ymg ... 
" ... go try it.._" 
Maine Sunday Telegram 
Tandoor -
~'l:-";I ::-';~', \:-.J ~ :"":'f 
Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 Days a Week 
88 Exchange Street· Portland' 775-4259 
Visa/MCIDiscover 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Sea 
breeze deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue, Greek. Old 
jazz, good looking staff. Honest food. Honest prices. 
Open 7 days Mon-Fri 11am-9pm, Sat &: Sun 8am-9pm. 
Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner. MC, Visa ac-
cepted. Parking. Rte 77, Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar- now featuring 50 beers 
on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwichesf soups, salads, 
platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious Woodfords 
area . MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily 81ue Plate Specials S9.95 and unpre-
tentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, Good 
Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-10 p.m., Friday (0 Satur-
day 5-11 p.m .. Corner 01 Spring and High St. Portland. 
TABITHA JEANS. American regional cuisine. Lunch 
and Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. Full cocktail service. 
Pasta. Seafood. Grilled Entrees. Validated parking. 94 
Free st. <'> V'MC'AMEX·DISC. 780-8966. 
WALTER'S CAFE. New American cuisine prepared in an 
exibition-style kitchen . Located in Portland's Old Port. 
Dinner served seven nights per week. Lunch served 
Monday through Saturday. 15 Exchange Street, Port-
land. 871-9258. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced entrees 
and a casual, comfortable ambiance. Me, Visa, AMEX 
accepted. Parking. Reservations suggested. 58 Pine St. 
Portland. 773-8223. 
MEXIC~N 
MARGARIT AS. Specializing in delicious "hand-made" 
southem Canforn~ style Mexican appetizers and din-
ners, served in overly generous portions! Join us for 
Happy Hour every weekday from 4-7 p.m., with FREE 
appetizers, S 1.95 for a 22 oz. draft beer and other good 
stuffl There's also 2 for 1 dinne", 4 p .m. - 6 p.m.! 241 
St. John St., Union Station Plaza, Portland. Open at 4 
p.m. daily. 874-6444. 
TORTILLA FLAT. Seventeen yea" of serving fine Mexi-
can cuisine. Just minutes from downtown Portland. A 
memorable Mexican experience you can afford any-
time. Outdoor screened in deck. Parking. VISA, M/C, 
Discover. 187 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-8729. 
SOUTH WESTERN 
LA POSADA CANTINA (0 RESTAURANTE. Southwest-
ern cuisine, specializing in a w;de variety of Mexican 
dishes and appetizers. House specialties such as chile 
rubbed chicken, spicy sk~let salmon, Santa Fe pork, 
hacienda ribs. Over 35 varieties of draft and bottled 
beerl Happy Hour 4pm-7pm Mon-Fri. with beer spe-
cials and freesnacks! Serving lunch and dinner 11 :30am-
9pm Sunday-Thursday, 11 :30-1 Opm Friday (0 Satur-
day. Comedy Night 63 Storer Street, Saco. 282-2727. 
N~ TUR~L FOODS / 
JUICE B~R 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we serve only the 
finest, freshest natural foods. Flavorful, healthful Mexi-
can dishes. Daily vegan and vegetarian specials. Drink 
to your health at our juice bar. Happy Hour Mon-Fri 
2:30-5:00. Fresh juices, fruit shakes, smoothies, juice 
combinations-come see what Portland's first and only 
juice bar is all about. Casual atmosphere. Serving lunch 
&: dinner. Take out available. 618 Congress Street 
(across from the State Theatre) 774-6089. 
TH~I 
BANGKOK CITY THAI & SEAFOOD RESTAURANT. 
Authentic Thai cuisine in our lovely intown location. 
Relax in our traditional seating and try our house and 
seafood specialties, lamoul throughout New England. 
Free parking available. All major credit cards accepted. 
Reservations suggested. One City Center, Portland. 
772-1118. 
THAI GARDEN RESTAURANT. Come revel amidst the 
enticing flavors of Thai cuisine. We offer a very diverse 
menu certain to please all palates. Seafood, vegetarian 
dishes, chicken, beef, pork, pad Thai, curries, and other 
exciting foods. Serving lunch and dinner seven days a 
week. Reasonably priced. Beer and wine available. 
Reservations recommended. 233 U.S. Route I, Freeport. 




FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ South-
westernfare. Featuring heart smart selections. All items 
less than S6! Everything available to go. limited radius 
delivery 11 :30-1 :30 M-F. Hours M-Sat 11am-9pm, no 
tipping! 225 Federal Street, Portland, 774-6404. 
DESSERT 
PATE A CHOUX. Portland's premiere dessert restau-
rantl NOW OPEN! All desserts prepared in-house with 
all natural ingredients, cappuccino, espresso, ice tea &: 
iced coffee. Table service and take out. Hours: Monday-
Thursday llam-11 pm. Friday 110m-Midnight, Satur-
day 3:30pm-Midnight. Sunday 3:30-9:30. 25 Pearl 
Street, Portland. 773-3334. 
IT"LI~N 
ANTHONY'S AT THE FARM (formerly Michel's). Ital-
ian-American cuisine, Menu prices ranging - Lunch 
l1am-4pm $3.95 - S5.95. Dinner4pm-9pm (10pm Fri 
(0 Sat) S7.95 - S 15.95. Smoke-Free environment Pan-
oramic vie,,',. An experience you'll truly remember. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade 
pastas and sauces in Portland. Open lor lunch, dinner 
and late night dining. Italian wine and bee". Espresso. 
Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the familyl MC, Visa and 
Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market St. Port-
land. 773-7146. 
PERFETTO. From the owners of Walter's Cafe. New 
Italian cuisine with a flair. Serving dinner every night 
Lunch served Monday through Friday. Reservations 
accepted. 28 Exchange Street, Portland. 828-0001. 
VISNMC/AMEX accepted. 
~:::::::::::+.:::::::::::: 
Experience the. Full Flavor of 
Authentic NeQPolitan Pizza! 
The tomatoes are rkhi the cheese is''fresh, 
and the toppings are f!)(traordinaryt 
Take out is available. SpecialtY PIzza Slice Daily. 
164 Middle St. (Entrance on Market St.) 
In the Old Port 780-6600 ... 
auchencic scone oven 
Limited Radius Delivery llw- l.JO M - F , 
22S Federal St .• Portland· 774-6404 
TURINO'S STONE OVEN PIZZERIA. 164 Middle St., 
780-6600. Open for lunch and dinner daily. Maine's 
only stone oven pizza, serving authentic stone cooked 
gourmet pizza from old Naples. Great things with wild 
mushrooms, proscuitto, artichoke hearts and fresh herbs. 
More than you would expect on a pizza for not very 
much money. Probably the best pizza in Mainel Take 
out is available. 
B ~ R - B- QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned 8arBQ restaurant. 
Featuring Norm's wicked good sauce, 3 types or ribs, 
fried chicken, spicy black bean soup, homemade 
combread and dailY' specials. Hours: Mon. &: Tues. 
closed, Wed. &: Thurs. 12-10, Fri. &: Sat. 12-12, Sun . 3-
9. 774-6711.43 Middle St., Portland. 
PUB 
THE HEDGEHOG BREWPUB. Portland's local-crafted 
beer emporium. Homemade sausages, exotic pub foods 
and creative, full menu from around the globe. Beer 
garden. live music. Relaxed atmosphere. Open 4-11 
M-W, Th II-II, F (0 S 11-12, Sun 12-9.AII major credit 







Buy 1 Mexican Dinner. and 
the 2nd· one is FREE! 
• Equ~1 or lesser price item. Not to tie used in 
conjunction with other specials or discounts. 
15% 'added \lefore discount. 
NOVEMBER 2, 1995 25 
MESA VERDE 
Portland's First & Only Juice Bar 
SQUEEZE MORE OUT OF.LIFE 
Juice Bar Happy Hour Mon. -Fri. 2:30-S:00 
• Daily Vegan Specials 
• Daily Vegetarian Specials 
• Authentic Mexican Food 
Natural Food that Delights 
the Palate & Resonates with the Soul 
618 Congress St.. Portland 
(Across from the State Theatre) 
774-6089 Take Out Available 
CAFE ALWAYS 
1985·1995 
Join us for the 
BEST OF CAFE ALWAYS 
as we celebrate OUT first ikcade 
with a selection of OUT favorite dishes 
from the past 10 years! 
Din"", w.dn.sda,-SUNlay 
77~-9399 • 47 MUldk S".",. P""iand 
Dinner Menu 
November 2 - November 16 
• Mussels w/spinach, fresh fennel, garlic & 
angel hair 
• Swordfish Steak w/roasted tomato & 
basil butter 
• Maine Guinea Hen w/porcini mushrooms 
& Madeira wine sauce 
• Maine Quail w/wild rice, oranges & 
raspberries 
• OSlIObuco w/aromatic vegetables, herbs & 
linguine 
• ~qrk Roulade w/apples, leeks & pecans 
• Maine Venis .... n Medallions w/green 
peppercorn & Port wine sauce 
• Spinach, mushroom & goat cheese strudel 
• Eggplant, roasted garlic & smoked 
mozzarella tart 
Parking available· Dinner at 5:00 
Closed Mondays.Lunch Tilt . • Fri. 11:30·2:00 
• Non-Smoking. Reser.ations Suggested 




CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
Tortilla Flat - A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime. Serving New England for ov~r 23 years. 
All You Can Eat Fajita Fiesta 
Fajita Dinner for Two Enchilada 
, Monday Madness 
, ~ Taco Tuesday 
Beef, Chicken or Combo 
Inc/udes AppeJiur & Des,ert 
-19.95 ~ ~ - 8.95 
All Day - Every Monday & rut,day Wedlltsday Evwing 4:30 ta Oosing 
':l0',,\!\ iJ(}fr.l 
;;;.- • Lunch & Dinner Menus. -.....;;,. 
Frozen Drink Flavors ~ kiwi .creamsicIe ~ watermelon 
lof(liIJ./I FLAT 
1871 Forest Ave., Portland' 797-8729 • Open 7 days 
Other Locations: Burli ngton. VT - Portsmouth, NH - Merrimack. NH 
BUCKLE UP FOR QUESTION 8 
~ 
We all treasure our personal rights, but rights come with 
responsibilities. By not wearing a safety belt every time, 






November 7 , 1995 
Maine Public Health Association 
P.O. Box 5004, Augusta , Maine 04330 
Popular Sounds 
~&:.~... . ~ N:~m~~:~~~::,:d:Cd"cto, \\\ Shira, vocalist Statt~ Th.atr. 
Saturday. November 4. 7:30 pm 
Sunday. November S. 2:30 pm 
SWING TO: On the Sunny Side of the Stree~ 
Blues In the Night Stonny Weather. 
Body and Soul. More Than You Know. 
Hawaiian War Chan~ Getting Sentimental 
Over You. AND MORE. 
Hors d·oeuvres. desserts 
and beverages available 
PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
TOSHIYUKI SHIMADA. MUSIC DIRECTOR & CONDUCTOR 
773.8191 ,,~ 800.639.2309 
Canary Islands 
from $649.00 , 
• Round trip air from Boston • 
• 6 night hotel in Tenerife • 
• Buffet breakfast daily • 
• Plus bonuses • 
YOUNG TRAVEL 
207~774-8294 
798 Main Street· So. Portland, ME 
\~";;:'!::y", .. 
....:..::t "'1"- ; I 
To get your message \ 
out to the world 
Call 775-1234 
The King and I 
Can a locally produced homage to Bvis on his 60th 
birthday help us lorget all those rhinestones? 
• JIM PIN FOLD 
Most of the mass-produced images of Elvis-books, docu-dramas, pins, tribute 
albums, limited-edition wall plaques, plaster busts and so on - aren't about music, 
they're about religion. 
And what a god he is - especially the bloated, sweaty, scarfed Elvis in a 100 percent 
polyester, rhinestone-studded jumpsuit. It's an image of The King that has stuck in the 
craws of right-thinking Americans for the past twenty years, 
crowding out our memories of a younger Elvis, one who 
didn't need to windmill his arm for effect. He needed only 
to smile to let us know he was one-of-a-kind. 
Mark Henderson has thought a lot about the tangled, 
often contradictory, images that make up our collective 
memory of Elvis. Henderson, a videographer, is a creative 
producer for his company, Blue Plate Special Production 
Partnerships. The company works on TV commercials, 
corporate videos and independent television projects, in-
cluding one that's currently running on the Discovery 
Channel. For much of the past month, Henderson has been 
working with local performers on "Duets With the King," 
an homage to Elvis on his 60th birthday, Nov. 4, presented 
at Portland High School by Big Sounds From All Over. The 
event will feature an assortment oflocal musicians, dancers 
and actors - Berg, Jones & Sarvis, the Black Sheep Cham-
ber Ensemble, composer John Etnier with Sabre Tooth 
Nudist, The Pinetones, Mad Horse Theatre Company,ja~z 
experimenters Yudanov & Loginov, vintage surf-spy-hot~ 
rod rockers Shutdown 66 and, of course, The Memphis 
Ma.fia, whose name derives from Elvis arcana - perform-
ing live accompaniment to scenes from Elvis ' films. Hold-
ing the whole thing together is Henderson, whose task is to 
match the live performances with the film sequences. 
Henderson is sitting at his desk in his office, located in the 
front room of his Portland house, looking at the fluttering 
image of Elvis' young face on a small video monitor. An 
oversized fabric print of The King hangs in a window, 
illuminated by the street light on the comer. "It's been fun 
for me because I wasn't really aware of Elvis until my 
fifteenth birthday," says Henderson. "It was the day he 
died. I woke up and people were moping around. My 
mother was distraught. I went to the beach and it was 
empty." "DUETS WITH THE KING" 
Henderson is loading a video that he's been editing Will PLAY NOV. 4 AT 
for Etnier's segment of "Duet." On the small screen, PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL 
Elvis appears in slow motion in a big production AUDITORIUM, 284 
number. The camera focuses on him from the waist up, 
pulls in closer, then retreats so we get the full pressure- CUMBERLAND AVE., AT 8 
cooker effect of his slow-mo swivels. It's a stunning P.M. TIX: $16. 761-1545. 
image. A blank section comes up on the monitor, and 
Henderson says that this section will include text that Etnier has pulled from one of the 
Internet's Elvis talk rooms. All this will be projected on a large screen above the stage 
while Etnier and his band perform. 
Etnier's is one of eight montages Henderson is organizing for the performance. "I 
probably have eight to ten hours invested per piece - maybe more," he says. "I'm kind 
of a cultural slug - my world is just what goes on a screen. I've seen one Mad Horse 
show years ago. I've never seen these other performers so I'm looking forward to that. 
This is going to be a nice melange oflocal talent ." 
Of course, our interpretation of the images is manipulated not only by Henderson's 
vision, but also by the vision of the performers, the vision of the directors who made the 
original films and, somewhere back there, even the young Elvis' vision of how hewanted 
to be perceived. All of it is scanned through our own connection to Elvis. When we 
watch the clips of the young Elvis - on stage, in a speeding car, combing his hair, 
dragging his wounded body through a dank alley - we come face-to-face with his 
undeniable magnetism. That errant, cherubic visage, fused with the live performances, 
may well redefine our comprehension of The King. 
Or, at the very least, allow us to forget for a moment, as right-thinking Americans, 
the specter of the later Elvis, bloated with pharmaceuticals and covered in rhinestones 
windmilling his arm in a vain attempt to live up to his own image.caw ' 
, , 
. .91. fter !J-{o 
Sensuo us u nderga rT{, ~nts alo ro g 
Li ve Models Thurs & Fri 5-9 • 762 (ong 







AND TH! JAZZMASTfRI 
Big Bond Bird 
November 2 • 7:30 pm 
Stale Theme, • $20, 25 
• Tribul. 10 Ih. I.g.ndary Charlie MBird' Parker 
• First big band arrangeln.nls of Parker's mnie 
• On. BIG nighl only 
See Wynlan Marsalis and Jazz alUntaln Cenler, Feb. 22 ~""'W".N" 
'" CAlLI 
SIMPLE GIFTS 
November IO • 8:00 p~ 
Fillit Parish Church· $22 
Aa ",ailg of 5~.ktr C~ .. ls .. 4 Spirillals fll18rilg: 
• n. 1051 •• C •• mla 
• n. SCHIt C.llmlll of.loslan 
• T~. Harnr4 UniYlrslty CHir 
• n. n.k.rs of S.bb.I~"Y Lake 
Holiday s,.oal- The Vienna Choir Boys, Det. 12 NYNE 
TALES OF APPALACHIA 
PeA COMMISSION FOI PIANO 
TRIO AND STOIYTILL!R 
; ,"ovember 18 • 8:00 pm . 
Poruand High School Theater· $22 
• (a.pmd by Gr.mmy ~ward·wiin.r Mikl hid 
• Wilh Award·wini.g Kaldinsky Tria .nd 
• Masl.r Slaryl.lI.r (alii. hgan·Blake 
• Also: Hayd.n Trio ia ( Milor, SlIIllall Trio In G Milar 
Nov. 15-18: Workshops, moster classes - Call for deloib 
peA 772·8630 or 1·800·639·2707 Danoled by FROIlll£R (OMMU li!CATlOIlI 
Group Soles· Pre-perfolmance lectures' (all for details 
27 
'-
28 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
--rH. 
~ ~ EXC/-fANGE 
~ A Bag for Every O:asion 
~ ~ i 
~ ~ ' 
~ : 
10 I:xCHANGE ST., OLD PORT· 774-2562 ~ i .................................................. 
"Imagine earning Holiday 
cash for a pinprick at 
Portland Biologicals ... " 
Smartest, easiest thing you ever heard of .. .1 
get cash for a good deed. $130 a month 
$1560 cash a year, all mine. Donating, I sit 
back in a soft lounge chair, read, study, talk, 
or just dream, in a place filled with 
friends. 60 min. later I'm up and PORTLAND 
BIOLOGICALS away, smiling, cash in hand_ 
685 Congress SI. 239 Main St. 







Rockabilly band Surf· rock combo 
The Memphis Mafia Shutdown 66 
The Black Sheep Chamber [nsemble 
John [tnier with Sabre Tooth Nudists 
Videographer 
Mark ~enderson 






Berg, Jones & Sarvis 
Mad ~orse Theatre Co. 
Filmmaker ~uey 
New Jazz 
Yudinov & loqinov 
Saturday, November 4t 8 pm 
Portland High School Auditorium, 284 Cumberland Avenue 
TIckets $16 Call 207-761-1545 to charge or at Amadeus Music 
Sponsored bV t~ National Endowment for the Arts, Maine Arts CommiSSion. Videoport . 
.- ?Haute ~ 
BEDDING & FURNITURE 
Kev Bank, lee Group, Well, and WM PG. 
Quality • Craftsmanship. Value 
Since 1938, we have been building quality matresses right 
here in the heart of Portland. Because each piece is hand-
crafted, you will not find a better built mattress. And because 
you are buying directly from the people who make them, you 
will save up to 50%-evelT when other brands are on sale! 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Set Up 
FREE Removal of Old Set 
Pon/ond'. 0ItIy Maltr.u 'octiNy 
51'(0 1938 
"The big green building just off 
Marginal Wltf" 
131 Preble Street, Portland 
772-2276 
Mon-Fri 9-6 
Thursday 'til 8 
Sat 9-5 
Sun 12-4 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 
_ WOfk 30 Elcchange St, third noor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhlb~ed artlsts. Hours: 
10 arrH; pm dally. 773-6824. 
MMIe Potters MRet 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
10 arrH; pm daily. 774-1633. 
MNnder Gdery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. "Spirit of 
Earth: An Australian Aboriginal Vision" shows through 
Nov 30. Hours: 12-6 pm. Tues-Sat. 871-1078. 
Nancy Mu,oUs Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. The 
"Fourth Annual Menorah Exhibit" shows through Jan 
1. Hours: Mon-Wed 10 arrH; pm, Thurs 10 arrH; pm, 
Fri-Sat 10 am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
Pwfetto'. R_ulllllt 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Almost Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-ll pm. 828-0001. 
PlI,rlm.,e 441 Congress St, Portland. Recent 
paintings by Michael Waterman and John Burke show 
through Nov 30. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 arn-4 pm, 772-
1508. 
Portland M_ of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs 10-9. Sun 12·5. 
Admission: $6 adults/$5 students and seniors/$! 
youth 6-12 years. Museum admission Is free lO-noon 
the first Saturdayofthe month and 5-9 everyThursday 
evening. 773-ARTS or 1-800-639-4067. 
• The Scott M. BI.ck Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-century paintings and 
sculptures, 
• 19tJt. _ 2011>-C.ntury Europe.n .nd Amerlc.n 
Art Paintings. sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet. Renoir, Picasso. Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "The Artistry of Rockwell KHt: G"'phlcs .nd 
Decoretl •• Arts" shows t through Dec 3. 
• "Vlncent's Joumey" A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
Portland p-.y 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
jewelry by Lisa Bonarrigo, teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon-Frl 9-6 Pm. 772-4334. 
Ren.luence Antlq .... 221 Commercial St, Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger, Wilder 
Oaks. Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm dally. 879-0789. 
SeIt Gellery 17-19 Pine St, Portland. -The American 
Circus Clown: photographs by Phyllis Rogers, shows 
through Dec 2. Hours: Wed and Fri, 2-6 pm. Sat 10 am-
1 pm. 761-0660. 
Slullom House 400 Congress St, Portland. A group 
show of works In various mediums curated by art 
therapist Carolyn Treat will be open to the public Nov 
6 from 4:30-5:30 pm. 874-1060. 
TP Perkins. Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. Primitive 
folk art byAnnette Lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
& Sat, 10 arrH; pm, Fri from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from 
12-5 pm. 871-8299. 
USM Ar •• Gallery Portland campus center. "Bernard 
Meyers: ught Structures." shows through Nov 16. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-10 pm, Sat and Sun 10 am-7 pm. 
780-4090. 
USM 0-' Map Ubr-.y 314 Forest Ave, Portland. "A 
Celebration of 175 Years of Maine Statehood- shows 
through Jan 28. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and 6-8 pm, 
Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:3O pm. 780-4850. 
USM Women's Cent.r Payson Smith Hall, Falmouth 
St, Portland. "Women's Self Portraits: How We See 
Ourselves: shows through Nov 17. f'ours: Mon-Sat, 
8 am-9:30 pm. 780-4996. 
Z .... a... Grill 21 Pleasant St. Portland. Steven J. 
Prtestley and mixed media on paper by Deborah 
Newberg, ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sun, 5 pm-10 pm. 
774-5260. 
o the r 
21atAnn .... MECAArtAuc1Ionatthe8axterBuliding. 
619 Congress St. Portland. Dally display of artworks 
for auction through Nov 4, from noon-6 pm. The 
auction will be held Nov 4 from 6-9 pm at the Baxter 
Building. Tix: $15 reception; $10 auction (20 both). 
775-5098. 
Artists Apply Portland Public library, 5 Monument 
Square. Invites artists to submit work for one-month 
exhibition in the Lewis gallery. 871-1758, 
Art G .. d of the Kennebunks 5 ..... Memhers The 
Guild holds a jurled selection at their Coopers Comer 
Gallery. Rts 9 and 351n Kennebunk. Nov 11. Drop off 
between 8-10 am. Cost: $5. 967-4627. 
Att.ntlon ArtI.ts The gallery committee of the 
Chocolate Church In Bath invites Maine artlsts to 
submit proposals for solo or group shows. Send 6-12 
slides, a resume and statement of purpose by Nov 1. 
to: Gallery Committee. The Chocolate Church, 804 
Washington St, Bath, Maine, 04350. 442-8455. 
Danforth Gell-.y 34 Danforth St. Portland, seeks 
submissions for an outdoor wood sculpture multi·site 
exhibition slated for fell, 1996. Fee & expense 
allowance provided. Send slides, cover letter and 
resume by Dec 20, 775-6245. 
Gall-.y Telk Artist Duncan Hewitt discusses his 
sculpture, currently on exhibit at Icon Contemporary 
Art, 19 Mason St. Brunswick, Nov 9 at 8 pm at the 
gallery. Free. 725-8157. 
J 
Open Slide NIIIIt The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
Invites artlsts, craftspeople and anyone Interested to 
attend an open slide night the second fI1day of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo. 58 
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for dlscusslon/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland C-. Club holds weekly meeting, Man at 
7:30 pm at the Amerfcan Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, 
S. Portland. Monthly events Inciude B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Port ...... C....- of Commerce Is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 223. 
Pottery CI_ for kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
Street Studios, s. Portiand. Costs and times vary. 
767-4394. 
Comput., K_the Small Business Development 
Center at USM has two Lotus/IBM Leamlng Centers 
available to help people in business learn how to use 
Lotus 123, One-Wrfte Plus and WordPerfect 5.1. 
Appointments available Mon-Fri. Free. 780-4949. 
Computer Tr.lnln, Cour_ offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave, S. Portland. 780-
6765. 
Fr .. lnctile Writer Within Develop yourwriter's voice 
and utilize natural creativity in ongoing classes. eight 
weeks In length. Cost: $60. 772-6351. 
"GetUnc Good Ink" USM hosts a two-mornlng public 
relation'S course with veteran journalist and 
communications consultant John Lovell. Nov 4 from 
8:30 am-12:30 pm on the Portland campus. Tuition: 
$95. 780-5900. 
Greet .. Portland Landmark Lectur. Ardis Cameron, 
professor of American and New England studies, 
gives a slide talk entitled "The Bricks and Mortar of 
Identity: Industrializing New England, 1870-1920: 
Nov 7 at noon - at Portland Museum of Art, 7 
Congress Square, Portland. Free. 774-5561. 
IntercUltural Olscuulon Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the ':enter for Intercultural Education. 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed aswell, 
775-0547. 
Internet Tr.I"'", CI..... Internet Maine offers 
Introductory and Intermediate classes on how to use 
the net and HTML made easy every three weeks, at 
449 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $25. 780-0416. 
Mal ... Writers Cern., 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick. 
offers workshops on a regular basis. Preregistration 
required. 729-6333. 
_vlch Society An educational organization of 
lesbians. gay men, bisexuals and friends meets every 
other Thurs from 7 :30-9 pm - at Holiday Inn by the 
Bay, 88 Spring St. Portland. 761-438C. 
PMA Lect ... Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress 
SQuare. Portland, hosts a lecture in conjunction with 
Its current exhibit, "After Art: Rethinking 150 Years of 
Photography: Oct 29 at noon. Free with museum 
admission. 775-6148. 
Portland Laptop Uawa Group meets Mondays at 7:15 
am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 Congress 
St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St. Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
individual counseling appointments dally. Nominal 
fee. 772-1147. 
H2 Outfttter. Thursday evening kayak paddle, 5:30 
pm at East End Beach. Also offerfng dally Instruction 
and 1-5 day guided trips for beginner. Intermediate 
and advanced paddlers. Ten-hour paddling series 
begins Nov 4. Costs vary for long trtps, $25 for Thurs 
paddles 1$15 with boat). 833-5257. 
La"", to 5l1li Private ciasses and groups of four 
people or less. Cost: $35 per hour (can be divided for 
group rates). 781-5110. 
LL Bean Outdoor Discovery Pro".m holds classes 
in bike maintenance, fly fishing, paddling, shootlng 
and outdoor skills on an ongoing basis at the Casco 
Street Conference Center. Freeport. 1-800-341-4341, 
x6666. 
M ..... Aud_ Society hosts various fall programs 
and field trips. 781-2330. 
Mal ... 0_ Adventure Club Meetings are the first 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church, 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. 828-0918. 
_In Blkln' Clinics at Back Country Elccursions. 
Free. 625-8189. 
_,a Outfttt... hosts outdoor adventures. 
Kayak paddle every Wed at 6 pm, at East End 8each, 
Portland. Free. 773-{)910. 
SO. Me. 5 .. Kay.kI", N.twOfk People of all sklll 
levels are Invited to join the network for some paddll ng. 
Cali 874-2640 for updates and membership 
information. 
AIDS In the Workplac. Maine Businesses for Social 
Responsibility and the AIDS Project hold a breakfast 
presentation tor area businesses to learn about 
dealing with AIDS In the professional environment. 
Nov 2 from 7:30-9 am. Preregistration required. 761-
4.300. 
AIFS Foundation seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-18, students have at 
least three years of English. and will stay for 5-10 
months. 1-800-322-4678. 
BI, Brother/BI, Sister seeks volunteers age 18 and 
up, to spend time as an adult friend to an at-risk child. 
Commitment Is for at least one year. 773-5437. 
Bulldln, Materl". Bank A non-profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low-
income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. "Yard sales ~ are held every Saturdayofthe 
month - at 169 Lewiston Rd , Gray. 657-2957 . 
Cedars Nurslr-c Care Center seeks volunteers to read 
stories, play games, go on outings, share a pet and 
otherwise enrich the life quality of residents. 772-
5456. 
Chrl.tmas Cr.ft Fair The League of Maine Craftsmen 
sponsors a giant fair featuring over 60 craftsmen, Nov 
4 &5 from 10 am-5 pm. at 716 Stevens Ave. Portland. 
883-4556. 
Chrlstm.s Fair The Greater Grace Bible church, 7 
Braeburn Ave, S. Portland, holds Its annual holiday 
craft fair. Nov 4 from 8 am-l:3O pm. 774-5629. 
Christmas Fair Nov 3 from 4-8 pm and Nov 4 from 9 
am-2 pm, at Chestnut Street Methodist Church , 
Chestnut St, Portland. 772-6123. 
Community Health Services seeks volunteers to file . 
photocopy. type and do other Jobs around their offices. 
775-7231. 
Emer,eney Food Pantry accepts donations of non-
perishable food items at various congregations In S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 799-3361. 
Enriched Golden ~. C.nt.r 297 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. invites men and women over 60 to dally 
luncheons. with special activit ies featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
Face the World is currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students for the 1995-1996 
academic year. Students are age 16-18 and from 
countries such as Japan, Denmark and Brazil . 773-
0658. 
Fall Fair Clark Memorial United Methodist Church, 
corner of Forest and Pleasant Ave, Portland hold a day-
long holiday fair including breakfast and lunch. Nov 4 
from 7 am-2 pm. 773-7342. 
Family OpportunlU.. Network Provides services, 
including parent support groups, life-skills workshops 
and free chlldcare during meetings to homeless and 
at-risk families . 772-5394. 
Fla,Olsposal Used, torn or faded American flags that 
are out of service can be donated to the Ubby-Mitchell 
Post #76 of the American Legion in Scarborough. 883-
7815. 
Fr .. HIV / AIDS Presentation. available for community 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
Friends of the Main. Youth Center meets the 3rd 
Wed of the month at 7 pm, atthe Maine Youth Center. 
Westbrook St. S. Portland . 822-0050. 
Fo.t.r G",ndparent Pro"am seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children . Benefits Including liability 
insurance, bl-weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who j oin. 773-{)202. 
H ...... t Felr Nov 3 from 5-9 pm and Nov 4 from 10 am-a pm. at St Joseph 's Church , 673 Stevens Ave, 
Portland. 774-8198. 
H.lp Stop Racl.1 Violence Anyone wishing to help the 
Sherrer family of Starks. victims of a hate crime that 
destroyed their home, can send donations to: Friends 
International. P.O. Box 8506 , Portland, ME. 04104. 
775-0547. 
Holiday F.lr Nov 4 at the Universalist Church of 
Westbrook. 719 Main St, Westbrook. from 9 am-3 pm . 
Cost: $3.50 ($2.50 kids). 
Holiday Fair Nov 4 from 10 am-2 pm, at St. Knsgar 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 515 Woodford St. 
Portland. 772-2048. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non-medical 
aSSistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families . A comprehensive certification program for 
new volunteers begins Nov 2. 774-4417. 
M.lne Polson Center Is a preventative Informational 
resource for families, staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance. To receive an Informational packet, 
Including phone stickers, or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications, cali: 1-800442-6305. 
Medl""'e Cuts Seniors concerned about cuts In 
Medicare can call the Senior Coalition to get Information 
about their options. 1-800-273-9009. 
Park. Ide Nel,hborhood Mutln, Parks Ide 
Nelghbomood Association hosts Its annual meeting 
and bean supper. Nov4from 5:30-7 pm, attheSacred 
Heart Church, corner of Sherman and Mellen Streets. 
Portland. Cost: $3 ($2 kids). 
Portland Craft Show Nov 3-5 at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 
88 Spring St, Portland. Opening reception, Nov 3 from 
5-8 pm. Multi-media craft show. Sat from 10 arrH; pm 
and Sun 11 am-5 pm. Admission: $10 reception ($3 
show). 657·2552. 
Preble Street R .. ource Center AcUvitles at 252 
Oxford St. Portland, include community meetings Frl 
at 10 am; writers ' group open to anyone Weds from 
11-1 pm and art groups open t.o anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expreSSion Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
RacIal JusUc. Committee seeks to determine hoW It 
can be helpful in addressing justice Issues In the 
community and find groups to collaborate with. 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA, 87 ~pring St, Portland. 781-
3898. o 
ROD S.eks Volunteers Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled, a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet their 
fundraislng goals. Send to: ROD, 66 Peari St. Suite 
212, Portland, Maine, 04101. 780-9575. 
RSVP seeks volunteers age 55 and older to act as 
tour guides for the State ofthe Art Theatre, help high 
school kids with computer graphics, make crafts with 
Rids and collect data for a crime analysis unit. 775-
6503. 
Satvatlon Army Camp seeks donations to meet their 
fund raising goals. Send to: Salvation Army, Camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box 3647, Portland, ME. 04104. 
Senior Companion Pro".m Residents aged 60 and 
older in Cumberiand County can help other adults 
maximize their independence and get involved with 
people in unique and supportive ways. 780-4205. 
Sofa Saf.,1 A unique fund raiser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's education fund - call for an invitation to an 
Imaginary trip. 1-800-660-4867. 
SURGE Fali FaIr sponsored by the Sisters of Mercy, 
Nov 3 from 5-9 pm and Nov 4 from 10 am-4 pm, at 
McAuley High School, Stevens Ave, Portland. 797-
7861. 
Volunteer. N •• ded New England Rehabilitation 
Hospital seeks volunteers to assist with recreational 
activities for patients - play games. show movies. 
make craft projects and share your time with people 
in need. 775-4000, x622. 
Western Cem.t.ry Annual Fall CI ....... p Friends of 
the Western Cemetery Invites community members to 
bring shovels. rakes and trash bags and help clean 
up, Nov 4 from 9 am-noon. 774-2458. 
Youth Build PortIandA community enrlchm~nt program 
designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. and 
vocational training and provide low-lncome housing, 
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. 87~ 
8710. 
Youth Exchan,. seeks host families for cultural 
exchange students , ages 15-18, for a semester or a 
year. 1-800-848-2121. 
Baxter M.morlal Ubrary 71 South St, Gomam, holds 
"Toddler Time," a program for kids 18-36 months of 
age, Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am and a sister 
program, "ParentShare: from 10:30-11:15 am. 839-
5031. 
Breakwat.r School has programs for kids in grades 
K-5, as well as developmental programs for four.year 
olds, an early childhood program for three-year olds 
and aftercare for school age kids from 11:30 arrH; pm 
daily. 772-8689. 
Child Care ConnecUons holds public referral hours 
Mon-Fri from 10 am-l pm, w~h free information about 
da~are centers. family child care homes, nursery 
schools and camps. 871-7449. 
Children'. M ...... m of Main. 142 Free SI. Portland, 
offers exhibits and activities for kids of ail ages. 
Hours: Wed-$at 10 am-5 pm, Sun 12-5 pm. Admission: 
$4 (free on Frtdays from 5-8 pm). Pre-registration and 
additional fees required for some programs. 828-
1234. 
Cr.atl.e Resourc.Centerll03 ForestAve. Portland, 
hosts free art fun for kids age 3-5, most Thursdays at 
11:15 am. 797-9543. 
Ol....story South Portland Public Library offers 
recorded stories, folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night. 767-8162. 
Family NICIrt Greater Portlanq YMCA. 70 Forest Ave. 
hosts family night every Fri from 6:30-8:30 pm. 
Activities include Swimming. open gym, game room, 
we lgbt room. walleyball, arts and crafts and 
refreshments. Free child car~ the last Fri of each 
month for kids age 3-5. 874-1111. 
Family R_re .. Center ~olds Kid's Arst, a support 
group/workshop for divorcing perents to focus on 
their klds' needs on an ongoing basis. Cost: $40. For 
Informatlon about locations and dates, call. 780-
5833. 
Free Parentln,Support Group at Mercy Hospital, 144 
State St. Portland, the second Tues of every month 
from 6:30-8 pm. 879-3578, 
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DIVORCE: Please call fo . 
reserve ' your fable. 
O r better yet, visit our showro;m and see 
one in person. Because to viev,;" our ent ire 
line of solid Cherry plec.es 
Consider the expense fmll 
ConsiC:ler your family ~' 
Consider your IifestYle ·iJ 
is to truly 
appreciate ro,... 
modem design can 
exude a traditionar 
Amencan Spirit. 
Even more unique 
IS the way our 
fumiture is constructed, 
thanks to patented Inter-
locking JOinery that lets you assemble each 
yourself withotrt tools or fasteners. But If 
you can't come In, 
don't worry. They're 




267 Commercial Street, Portcmd (207) 775·4234 
Moo_·Sa.t.. 10·6: Sun., 12-6 Or call 1-8Q0.-8S3-4234 for a catalog 
Portlands 
Funnest Shop 
PlayCh .... slor People 
Kites • Windsocks 
Banners • Fun & Games 
Specializing in thought provoking 
non-battery operated 
Toyz & Games for kids and adults. 
25 Bow Street' Freeport 
(;.lst down the hill from LLBeanJ 
2078650911 
388 Fore Street' Portiand 
lin the heart of Portland's Old PortJ 
2078280911 
• • Consider your future it 
Consider Mediation " 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreements on custody, 
support & property settlements 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILLARY R" DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M. HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street. Portland 
774-7084 




The All-Americrn=rew Showcase every thursday in november 5 to 9 pm 
ThursJay 1]12 Aodrews Brewing Co" Lincolnville, ME, Owner/Brewer Andy Hazen will be pouring his new Ruby's Golden Ale. 
Maine BmIUS Festival, Stop by our booth while sampling the btst Maine brewers have to offer. 
~ Bay Brewing Co" Portland, ME. OwnerlMaster Brewer Michael laCharite will be pounng hIS new Katahdin Spiced Ale. 
D,L Ga!y Brmc Co., uocolnvilk, ME. "Old BrCYI Era' David Geary will guest Iwtend 
dispensmg his Hampshire Ale (Regular & c..k Conditioned) aIoogwith hisP~e)Je and Lon.loo Port<!, 




30 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
Society of Southern 
Maine Craftsmen 
1995 Show Schedule 
Quality Handcrafts Iry Maine Artisans 
McAuley High 
School 
November 4 & 5 
10-4 
Stevens Avenue, Portland 
Christmas Craft Exposition 
November 10& 11 • Fri. 12-5 • Sat 9-4 
Portland Expo. Park Ave 
A Made in Maine Christmas 
November 25 & 26 • Sal. 9-4 • Sun 10-3 
Brunswick High School 
Holiday Craft Show & More 
• December 2. 9-4 
Saco Middle School Rle. 112 
SNOWBOARD PACKAGES 
Board & Bindings 
starting @ $299 
Board, bindings & boots 
starting @ $399 
Boards by 
Original Sin, Pill & Hooger 
Snoeshoes by 
Tubbs & Redfeather 
X-Country, Telemark & 
Backcountry Skies by 
Trak, Karhu & Dynastar 
Polar fleece starting @ $31.95 
"The ski shop 
with the 
lowest prices: 
, 2 Main street 
Gorham.839-2770 
• open Thurs Nite ·til 8 
Kerosene available 89.ge 
at this location 
C.N.Brown Heating Oil 
63.9~gal.* 
• LOW CASH PRICE 
·30 DAYS TO PAY WITH APPROVED CREDIT • SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• 24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE 
·Price subjeclto change without notice. 
Minimum delivery 100 gallons. 
LOOK FOR OUR RED SHIELD H!AnNG OIL 
ENJOY A WARMER WINTER, 
785 Forest Ave" Portland, ME 04103 
797-7177 
Redhook ESB: 
To Be Brewed With Pride 
In New England 
Redhook ESB is an authentic hand-
crafted ale that truly deserves to be 
called Extra Special Bitter. Its lively, 
distinctive flavor is a perfect balance 
between the rich smoothness of 
caramel malt and the zesty tang of 
premium Tettnang hops. Redhook ales 
are now brewed in Seattle, Washing-
ton, but next year, we'll be brewing 
them at our new brewery in Portsmouth. Until then, you'll find Redhook ESB at selected outlets through-out the area. Try it, and let us know what you think. 
Proudly Distributed by 
National Distributors 
South Portland, ME 
2071773-1719 
Also Available: 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29 _y NIthl S ..... I., Portland Recreation offers organized &Ym programs for adults and kids at Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. Also, the library holds kids programs: 'Toddler TIme.' Wed from 9:30-10:30 am and Fri at 9:30 am ; 'Preschool Story Hour,' Fri at 10:30 am and 'Family Craft Program,' the third Thurs of every month from 6:30-7:30 pm. 797·2915. 
MaIne P_ ofGlftecl/T""'- Vouth publishes a monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their specl aI academic needs, Including a schedule of related events. 767-6121. 
PtnntJn& S~ G~ at the Birthplace at Mercy HOSpital, 144 State St, Portland. the second Tues of each month from 6:30-8 pm. Free. 879-3578. 
ParenbAnonymoua provides services to parents and children in an effort to strengthen families through facilitated support groups. A parent talk line is in operation SurrThurs from 6 pm-midnight. 767·5506. Help line: 1-800-298-2515. 
Petformlnc and VIs",,1 Arts for IUds at the Reindeer Room, 54710 Congress St, Portland. 874-9002. 
Pre.l_ for Parents Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland, offers tours of the Labor & Delivery Unit for expectant parents the fourth Tuesday of every month. leavfng the Dana Center Lobby at 6:125 pm. 871·2205. 
II ..... P_ont support Group at the YMCA, 70 Forest Ave. Portland, Wednesdays from 6:30-7:30 pm. 874-1111. 
S. PortI_ Public Ubrary482 Broadway, S. Portland , hosts programs for kids: Video programs will be held Thurs and Frl at 10 am and storylimes will be held Fri at 10;30 am and 10:45 am. 775-1835. w ...... M .......... Ubr-rv 479 Main St, Westbrook. hosts programs for kids: "Books and Babies. ~ Tues at 9:30 am, ' Read Aloud TIme: Weds at 10:15 am and "Tales for Tots ' Tues at 10:30 am. 854-5891. 
Adult HMIthClInic VisitingNurse Service. 15 Industrial Park Rd, Saco, holds health clinics for adults on an ongoing basis. Screening Includes blood pressure and blood sugar monitoring, hemoccults. tuberculosis testing. tetanus vaccination and routine foot care. Open to those 18 and older. 284-4566. 
Adult ImmurolZllllon Clinic sponsored by the Visiting Nurse Service and Hospice. the third Tuesday of every month from 1-4 pm at 50 Faden Rd, S. Portland. Offerfng T8 skin tests. hepatitis B vaccine. measles, mumps, and rubella vaccine, tetanus/ diphtheria vaccine, flu vaccine (seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine to adults age 18 and older. 780-8624. 
Adult Sc.-nlnc Clinic on the last Wed of every month . Check blood pressure, blood sugar and cholesterol, from 11:30am-1 pm, given by the Visiting Nurse Association and Hospice at the Peoples United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. Portland . Fee charged . 780-8624. 
AIIddoA martial artusedto increase flexibility, stamina and promote a sense of well-beIng. Class times and costs vary. PortiandAikido, 120 Woodford St. Portland. 772·1524. 
Alllllnee foor MorotooIly III of Gout_ Port.- offers a support group for family members the second and fourth Wednesday of every month from 7-8:30 pm, at 66 State St, Portland. 772·5057 or 800-464·5767 . Art_ FouncIdonAquatl .. ......,aon A warm water exercise gentle program for Increasing range of motion Is held Man and Wed from 3-3:45 pm, at Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd . S. Portland. Cost: $35 for 11 classes. 828-2497. 
Arthritis Procr ...... Arthritis Foundation 's Maine Chapter sponsors various programs including support groups, land exercise programs and warm-water aquatic exercise programs, as well as workshops for people with fibromyalgia. 773-<l595. 
Blrthll... Prepancy SeovIc.. 562 Congress St, Portland. CathOliC Charities of Maine provides positive support. to any woman and her family experiencing an untimely pregnancy. Services include: pregnancy testing, emotional support and post-abortion support. Free and confldential. 871·7464 . 
... n Tumor SUpport 0._ meets the second and fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 pm atthe Guild Hall of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 317 Congress St, Portland. 727·3556 or 934<>135. 
-nc C_ of M ..... offers three classes for moms. from 6:30-8 pm at 101 State St, Portland . Nov 6: 'Making Infant feeding Decisions: Nov 15: "How to Breastfeed Your Baby' and Nov 27 : "Breastleedlng and the Working Mother: Cost: $15 per class ($40 for all). 77!H;455. 
c:.rtnC _ -nc A cancer patients support group meets on the second and fourth Mondays of the month, from 9-11 am at Mercy Hospital, 144 S1ate St, Portland. 879-3030. 
CIoI_'oH_CIooIcThe Visiting Nurse Association and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the flrst Friday of ""ery month at the South Portland Church of the Nazarene. 525 Highland love, S. Portland, !rom 8 :30 am-12 pm. 767·3326. 
~. __ ""_oIo",USMLlfaIl .. 
Center for fitness, 96 FalmotJth St, Portland, offers public cholesterol and blood pralsure screenln,8. Nov 8 from 7 II1II-1 pm and 4-8 pm. Cost: $12. 780-4170. 
_ P"'-'~forpersons experiencing life disruptions from Iont-term and persistent pain related to Illness or Injury, meets every other Thursday from 10-11:30 am at the United MethodIst Church. C_ Elizabeth. 799-5881. c-_ About ~ To learn about lead and the risk ~ poses to your f_lly. request a lead fact sheet prepared by the U Maine Cooparative Extension SeMce.1-800-287·1471 at 71104205. Forlnformatlon about childhood risk and screening, call 287·3259. Free to YMCA members. $5 for others. ChNd care avall.ble on s~e for $2.50.874-1111. 
__ STD ClInIc The Portland Public Health Otvlsion sponsors II SexuaUy Transmmed Disease CliniC. offering conndentiat low:eost screenln& and treatment on a walk",," basis. Tues and Thurs from 3:30-8 pm at Portl.nd City Hall, Room 303. 389 Co~ss St. Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anonymous and confidential HIVtestlnl by appointment only. 874-8784. 
CapIlli _ c.ntI ..... A support group for tho .. carlrc for chronically III/dls.bled persons meets the second and fourth fridays of each month at noon, at Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. 879-3486. Coolin' •• CoIIIIo ..... _ Nov 4 at 7 pm, at the Portland Club, 156 Stete St, Portland. 773-7857. 
Flu sa.ta CVS. 449 Forest Ave. Portland. offers flu shots, Nov 2 from 1-5 pm. No appotntmentnecessary. Cost: 59 (MedIcare accepted). 
Flu _ VNA & Hospice offer flu shots. Nov 2 !rom 10:30 am-noon at Pride's Comer Congregational Church, 253 Pride St, Westbrook and at Holy Cross Catholic Church. 124 Cott",e Rd, S. Portland. COst: $12. 7B0-a624. 
_ F_IIJ "*- lor Indlllfduais and families affected by HIV dlse .... 77~58. _ WMIdr __ held Sundays !rom 6-7:30 pm, at the Yoga Center,137 Preble Street, Portland. Sessions are based on the teachircs of Ohyanyo&l and Anandl Ma - no experience necessary, open to the public. 799-4449. 
Golden School of T',I Chl Ch· ..... 616 Congress St, Portland. holds classes In this martial art emphaslzlna: health, meditation and self~efense through the 
Intecratlon of mind, body and spirit. 772-9039. _ III tIrIevInC Vlsltln, Nurse Association and Hospice "'the American C.ncer Society hold. support group the second Mon of every month at 7:15 pm-at the Methodist Church, Elm St, S. Portland. 780-8624. 
_ Vap far ........ willi AIDS every Wed from 12:50-2 pm at22 Monument Square, Portland. Coat: $1, for thoae who can alford It. 797-5684. tt-, ___ III sponsored by Healthy 
Neighbors Heart Disease Pr .... ntion Program, the flrst friday of....e.y month, from 3:3().Q pm at CItyHall. 389 Concress St, Portland. COst: $5. 874-8784. _1ne __ ...... I.de.l&ned 
forlndiYlduais who haYe had a heart attack, a~opi .. ty, bv1>a .. surgery, angIn. or are at rI.k Iorheartdl ...... Classes are held Mondays at 7:30 am and 6 pm In the USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St. Portland - with nUr88-supervtsed exercise pro&r'ams as well 8S nutrition, medication and risk factor Information. Registration Is ongoing. medical clearance required. 71104170. 
HIV/AIDS "-' G_: 'People Uvlng with HIV: meets Man !rom 6:30-8 pm, Tues from 10:30 am-12 pm and Thurs from 5 :3Q.7 pm at the AIDS Project, 22 Monument Square. 5th Roar. Portland. "U\/Ing Well,' locusln& on quality of IWe and empowerment, meets the second and fourth lues at the month. Also. the Client AdvIsory Board, open to all clients of the AIDS Project, meets the second Thurs of the month at 1 :30 pm, at the AIOS Project. 77 ~77. 
HoapIce of ..... volunteers provide non-medical assistance and support to the terminally III and their families . 7744417 . 
H"""",...... "-' ~ meets Mondays at 7 pm In Portland. 761·9562. J_. 01 ___ holds meetings the 
second Tuesday of 8VI!!)I month at the Diabetes Center, 48 Gilman St. Portland. from 6:30-8:30 pm. 854-1810. 
_ .. HIV PPr,, __ ntllt1_tc .. n _unity _1IIa.-A mixture of at..rfsk Individuals and professionals makes recommendations to the Bureau of Health regarding requests for and spendin. of federal &rant monies. They 818 currently seekjn& peopta not usually found on recommending committees to come forward, For applications and Information. write to: Maine AIDS 
PIon, 112 State St. "",usta, ME, 04330. 622·2962. __ 'o ____ hoIdsclas ... 
In a variety of healtlHelated fields. Nov 7: 'Stress Less," a s1x-sesslon wOlkshop deallnl wfth tension, Tuesdays !rom 5:30-8 pm. $30. Nov 8: .~ More Than a Baby,' a &ulde to postpllrtum pianning, from 6:30-8 pm, $5.828-2497. 
.... ,,"-.._"-t_tralnsVQIunt8ers to_on&<llH>n8w1thpeopiowithAIDS,thelrfamllles, partners .nd careglve<a. 725-4955. 
A~ 8,- far _ p ...... Help for people suffarlng from symptoms caused by nervousnesa. Meets fNOry Saturday at 10 am at Brighton Medical Center, 335 Brighton Ave. PortI.nd. 892-9529. p_'. "-' 8_ meets at 2 pm the fourth SYndayof OYIIf}'month atthe Falmouth Concregational Church P.rish Hall, 267 Falmouth Road. Falmouth. All those wtth Parkinson's and their care&lvers are welcome. 829-4070. , 
,...... P.....thocMIo1fers HrvtestJng. annual exams. prel"ancy testing, birth control Information and supplies (free condoms). testing and treatment for STDs and Infections. menopause services and more at Its hearth center at 970 Forest Ave. Portland. Handicapped accessible, confldentJai and aIfordable. Medicaid Is welcomed. 874-1095. P_ Public: ___ located 
at City Hall, 389 Congress St. Portland. Vacanes for measles, mumps, rubella. adult tetanus. hepatitis B. pneumococcal available, as well as rabies and tuberculin testing. 874-8784. 
_ 5_ Clinic This clinic provides free comprehensive hearth care for adutts at the Convnunity Resource Center, 15 Portland St, Portland. The clinic Is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by the city of Portland Public Health Division and Is open Mon-Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by appointment only. 874-8982. 
P_ Z .. _bo_ Cent .. All independent Zen croup with a regul. schedule of momlng and evening practice sessions. Instruction offered weekly. 774-1789. 
.... _ c.nc .. ~ 8,- meets the second Tuesday of f!Nery month at Williston West Church. 32 Thomas St. Portland. 775-1670. 
~ A __ p .... _ offered through USM Utellne, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15-noon. Program inetUdes progressive, nurse-supervised exercise and education I Including respiratory hygiene, 
NOVEMBER 2.1995 31 
relaxation techniques and nutrition. Registration Is ongoing, medical clearance Is required. 71104170. _ lex foor _ All oneolne free discussion croup for,ay, bI and questioning men of.N ages takes place Wednesdays from 7-9 pm. 77~77. __ " program for men and women ... 65 and over takes piace Mon, Wed and Frf from 10:3Q. 11:15 am at the USM SUllivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St. Portland. 78<M170. --, _, ___ CIooIc sponsored by 
Portland Public Health oilers confidential sclMOlrc and treatment at a walkin dinlc, Tues & Thurs from 3 :~ pm at CIty Hall, 389 COngress Sf. room 303. low cost, MedIcaId accepted. Anonymous and confidential HIV testing by __ ntment only. 874-8784. 
___ at the Expressl"" Therapy Cent~r. 150 51. John St, Portland. Join the Portland SufI Order for ongoing meditation sessions. no experfence necessary. Donations accepted. 774-1203. T_IYounc _ ClInIc Is a place to go for health concerns. medical problems, sports/school physicals or birth control Issues. Open Mondeys from 4-8 pm to anyone 1.3-21, at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland. Walkins seen before 7 pm. 871·2763. T_ M_ Poacr- The Maharishi Ayur·Veda SChool, 575 Forest Ave, Portland, holds an Introductory lecture, Nov 8 at 7 pm. 774-1108. USM UWne _ University of Southern Maine regular1y offers fitness proerams and courses In health care, at the Sullivan gym, 96 Falmouth St. Portland. Nov 2: 'Stressless: meetsf~rsixThursdays from 5:15-5:45 pm also Nov 2: "Massage Workshop for the elder1y and housebound,· meets for three Thursdays from 6 :3Q.9 pm. 71104649. VIoItInC H ..... _ 15 Industrial Pari< Rd, Saco. offers clinics for kids ~18 years of age on an ongoing basis. Physicals. Immunizations, lead testing, hematocrit. vision. hearing, nutrition and developmental guidance. Appointments requested. wal~ns welcome - Medicaid and fee scale available. 284-4566. 
W" _ Clinic ~ _ Services oilers physical exams, immuniZations. lead/ anemia testing and vision testfng, the last Wednesday of every month at Westbrook·Warren Congregational Church, Main St, Westbrook. and the third Friday of every month at the Eight Comers School, MussayRoed, Scarborough. Medicaid clients welcome, sliding fee scale available. 893-1500 or 1-8Q0.479-4331. caw 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • EDWARD'S COMPLETE 
MAINTENANCE 
''Y .... Four 80 .... Main\e"""". Service" 
FALL CLEAN-UP 
, Yard Claan·Up 
• Falillototiling 
• Gutter Cleaning 
• Snow Plowing 
, Sanding 
-TrMWork 




11/~\'~ ( I \\ 
Reasonable Rales -Insured 




G."'",I Cc'11ractln~ & Malnl,nanCO 
Remodeling bat~rooms , 
kltthe"s.fmISheO il<.semems. 
roofing decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set·up and service 
No lob too big or small 
Prompt, reliable service. Insured. 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 
.~ The safe, effective and 
;;;; a'.~ non·toxic cleaning r!( iJ1ie cOo!ce for your home ef ~> or business-all at a \ green reasonaole price. 
~ ~ Dorrie Pratt 
! Cleaner 207,926-4262 
~ House Cleallinil to' Par Excellence I Mmoo. oru Allm u v ..... PIac. PeroI.oood. MnW 04101 
.l07·77+6467 '-________ ...J 
-JON "SUE'U DO m' SPIJ,rruAl WOfl.l(fM IN " ' HYSi CAl, WOOD 
(LEANING GVTIERS 1-' YAROCARL GARD£NING 
• DRY CLEANING PICK-U ' S 
. WASHING WINDOWS 
, PAR1Y PflH &. CLEAN-UP 
FRI£NDl Y SERVI(E/INSURED 7n-466O/BJ1-0Ja7 
I PEERLESS DES IGN 
PAINTING' WAll<OVERING 
painters 
experienced oc:: Jnsured 
david nonis 
775-3695 
ij lROWN .. MEnRS 
TltAHSCRIPTlON We Transcribe Everylhing! 
24·Hour Dictalion Line 
846·0420/800· 785· 7505 
~e"&~~h' ul.tlPrN rlfJ, J\ep4tr p J'C.J"mlS IRfJ 
• ~il ~ 9lanJ -1,('<' ESlim4/U 
-IS yr_ €xpuitl\o J' .'CloJSCs sit't"' 
( OMM[!'!CAL :\:S DlNT A'"" 
M iNT "le PA?~~ .,A"IG" NG 
5hCA:TY' "I5rl:S 
rJL~Y ;N5-j1l:::0 
761-2848 NASTY~NEAT '--t. 
• ryUlUfJ/ 'LlcIit.I''Y 
B]8-2PZ 
COMPULSIVE I CLEAN ING 
... and other hte support selVlt9S 
if you've ever cleaned up 
fo,. 1he dW\lng people ... 
or worse, cle<m~d up 
afrerthem .. 
You need me in YOllrlife . 
Acorn 
Fence Co, 
Katherine Clark' 772-87114, 












Open 7 Days. Week 
1-800-317-1148 . 






ATTENTION To DETAIL 
Claltmg Stnuc.s 
Residential' GJmmcrCial' Marine 
Call u.s (or a menu 
"'-1415 
We Mllmed yOIII' 'P' .. uIIlM dtanc'" . .;;ITD 
R.acbel RaIUOD" UIIIJ Giload.1 
c~;..ftr!w. 




Since 1977 Insured 
.--------- --
I 
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categories 
I b ullet in boa rd 
lost & found (free) 
rideshare 
help wanted 
career develo pment 
business opportunities 















condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 








items for sale 
ya rd sales 
antiques 
give away (free) 
wante d 
arts 
holiday g i fts 
theatre arts 
bed & breakfasts 
ge taways 













dating service s 
rates 
RIOt15_ -$9/wk., n: addit ional wds 0 25. ea. .::: .~ CIW.MaI .. ~- . ,:: 
add~ional wds Ii' $504 ea. : : :, Buy 3 ...... lot tile 4tb _ :: : :' _ • K .... DoaI - $25/ run " 
it sells (15 words; vehicles and 
only) Call for detai ls. 
Internet tI.a'" as low as 
525/ 6 montns for 50 words! 
DIo!oIIIJ Ad moo. W_1oInI 
flequeftcy _ ilfo .. ailable 
upon request. 
get it to us 
_I .. : Mon, 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
_: 561 Congress St 
fine print 
balatin board 
I Children's 5irthc:lay 
Partiee 
1/2 hot.r show.·wftn ·ive doves, rau!7its 
& fru "',;!~ ic trids. C8'[ Vsndini st 
854-1743 or 1-800·&26·&240, 
"Th. Childr.n·s Magician' 
ADOPTION- We know that you are faced with a difficult choice. Let us help you find a loving. caring home fO( yo .. baby. WE ARE EASYTOTALKTO. Please <;all FRIENDS IN ADOPTION (1\ Vennont Uocensed Agency) 1·800·982-3678. 
CHllDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES· 30 mirute show wltive doves, rabbits, free magic tricks. Cal Vandini. The Chlldrans Magician. 854-1743/ 1-800-826-8240. 
PERSONAUZEO lETTER FROM SANTA! SpecIal ChrIstmas 1~. 1as8r quality. Send: Child', name. addr .... age.~. _e_and pats namas;ywr nama. oddJess. phone.relationsNplochlld.$4.95. To: Casey ('..rea'ions, 3 T em St., Wareham, MA. 02571 -1509. (508)291-1613. 
SPANISH STUOY- ME XICO. LATIN AMERICA; All ages and levels. one_to several months. Home stay or hotel. Fam-lies welcome. Attemoon/W8ekand excur-
sions availatHe. College credit, Excutive Program. 1_ discoonl AmeriSpan 
local rap; (207)775-1501. 
URBAN CATSITTERS· In -home car. for city kitties while you're away . Insured. Mem-ber National Association of Profassional Pet Sitters. Call 761-9651 for broctuo. 
help wanted 
Home Typists 
PC users nceded. S45.000 
income pOlential 
$ AVON $S$ CHRISTMAS AROUNO THE CORNER! Open ycHX own ~iday accolJ1t. Earn big $S. Aexi~ hours, medical cover-age. tree gift. 1-800-824-AVON. (Ind. $aIM Rap.). 
$1 .000 WEEKLY FOR MAlUNG 200 BRO-CHURES. Paid postage. No quotas. Free information SASE to: lAmisLtd , 2668 Brice Rd .• Suite2006. ReynoIdobu'g. Ohio. 43068. 
$1 .000/WEEKl Y STUFFING ENVELOPES AT HOME. For FREE details. send S.A.S.E. 
\0; P.O. Box SOO-KL Uma. PA. 19037. 
$35.000IYR. INCOME POTENTIAL Read· ing books. Tol Free (1)800-898-9778 Ext. R-5496 fO( dotaIIs. 
$40.000IYR. INCOME POTENTIAl.. Home typistIPC users. Tol Free 11) 800·898·9778 Ext. T -5496 fO( i stings. 
EARN $500 - 51 ,000 WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES. Send SASE to: Dream Ent.· prises. Dopt. 31. Box 15574. little Rock, AR. 72231. 
EARN MONEY TYPING AT HOME! Up to $5OO .00~poaibIe. Be'yoll ownbou! AmazIng recorded message gives _ . 
Cal now. 24 ...... 892·1423. ext"'" 446. 
help wanted 
Here's your chance to 
join a winning team! 
Come join a winning team in these entry-level positions. Diversified Expositions is a rapidly growing international trade show company located in downtown Portland currendy seeking part time data entry positions. 
AIL ARE ENCOVBAGED ceo APPLr. 
We offer flexible hours, competitive wages, 
and downtown parking. 
Please send resume, and a cover letter including wage requirements, wpm, and times available to work. Send to Data Services, DE, P.O, Box 7437, 
Portland, ME 04112.7437, 
ABSOLllCCELr NO PHONE CAUS, 
WERU89.9 
Blue Hill Falls 
STATION ENGINEER 
WERU Community Radio in Blue Hill is looking for a part-time engineer. Tasks include maintenance and bench repairs of broadcaSt equipment, installing satellite downlink hardware, training volunteer techniCians, and working with other staff to assess the technological changes that are imminent in the broadcast industry . 
QualificatioDs: Must have experience with rad io broadcast systems and be licensed by the FCC. 
Send resume to: WERU-FM 
Phil Norris 
P,O, Box 95 
Blue Hill, ME 04614 
OUTPATIENT CLINICIAN (LCSW) 
Jackson Brook Institute is looking for a full-time Licensed Clinical Social Worker to join our progressive, multi-disciplinary outpatient team. The successful candidate will have experience providing individual, family and group therapy, and have appropriate licensure. Experience working with managed care delivery systems is preferred and excellent assessment skills. 
Jackson Brook Institute offers The Comrruni.1J Care excellent benefits and competitive systeftll HospItal of South 
Portland. "aint salaries and incentive program. 
Please submit your resume to: 
Human Resources Department 
707 Sable Oaks Drive 
South Portland, ME 04106 
An EEO Employer. 
HOMEASSEMIIlERSNEEDED: I..egIIimote ~ ne.j 'yoII help now! Call tal !r .. "" mote i1Iama\ion, 1-800-994-7779 or (508)778-8484. 
HOME EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNI1Y. 1.000 enveIopeo • $3.000. Roc .... $3.00 tor .:II 0IWII0pe you proc.oI Poago & 
"'-""'"" pnMdad. ", .. IntormaIIon: 1-310-511-2950 Ext. A-47. (24InJ. 
ONE COMPANY 
PLACES You FIRST. 
Flexibility. Good Pay. Variety. You may already know the 
benefits of working as a 
tcmporary, but how do you 
select the temporary firm 
that's right for you? We 
suggest you pick the one that 
businesses choose - Norrell. The reason we auract top quality companies across the country is because we offer the brightest and the best trained temporary cmployees in the business. Norrell gives you in-depth training and support in the latest hardware, software, people skills and more. So as your skills grow, so do you. If you are interested in working immediately, work for the company that places you rust. Join Norrell today. 
500 SOUTHBOROUGH DRIVE 
SOUTH PORTIAND· ME 04106 
773-1771 
EOElDMbkd U·(kOmf Wt- Piau You First. "~ 
Some companies demand experience ... 
We offer it! 
We abo offer: 
• AN EltCEl'JlONAlIDUCA1ION PlOGtAM • UNLIMITED INCOME POlENTIAl 
• A COMPllHENSM I9IfFIT PACICAGE 
If you possess 11\ .... trepenturial spirit I (on<ern for helping others and the dtsIrt to make the (ommibn .... t that suc:(ess demands, mail or fax your mumt to; 
The Prudential 'Camr Infonnorion - lock Morris. Mgr. 
207 LMTIbee Road' Westbrook, Moin. 04092 
207·I54-25S3 ' (fax) 207-l1S4-2106~ 
ThePrudentlale ..."",,-...,.,.. 
UMITEDOPPORTUNITYI$30 -$I50hourIy PROFESSIONAL RESUMES reWt in om· waldng from homo offering "'"' AT&T _ . ploymant inlerviews. Call car_ Planning vIcee. Aboc>IubIIynocos\toyou! Free info 1- ServIces. (207)885-0700. 800-680·8829 ext. 86. 
TELEMARKETERSWANTED- Havefl.r1so1· MYSTERY SHOPPERS. EARN UP TO ling appointrT.u. CII 871 ·8618. 524.00 HOURLY plus troo_..-I more. in _ time. 24.1v. r.cordad Info. 1-800-
643·8256 Ext. 9022 or 1·800-311 ·6283. 
career development 
CAREER PLANNING SERVICES 
James K. Elkins. M.S. 
car_ and educational planning 
Resumes and covar letters car_ ...... ch consultation 
Call (207) 885-0700 
profasalo ....... bullnall s .. vlca 
DAVID A. LOURIE 
General ~ of Law 
Specializing in municipal, 
zoning and local property 
tax abatement law. 
-.rid or EverWY./ Consultation 
byappoinfment 
799-4922 
~DICAl ENVIRONMENTS· Spedllllz-Ing In 1I1e odopIaIIon of homo envIranmeiita. CII (207)829-3595 or (207)832·5506 "" • __ . W_youIoveWanIOIO 
come homo from 1I1e 1'oopHol..-l hoI __ c:ioI ,-. _ con help. 
BROWN & MEYERS TAANSCRIPTION: StaIe-oI- _Art EquIpment, 24-HoIJ' Ofc-_ Uno, Modem St4Jpcrt. W."onocribe 
.-ythIng! 846-0420/800-785-7505. 
DISC PROALES ..-I entire ina of c.-. Learning Company produc1s, inckJdIng 1lI-vorllity Profie. Training oIso ..-. For brochur .. ..-I prices; KMAI. 100 MIddI. Rood. FaImou1h. ME 04105 or (207)772-6603. 
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY "WHEN WORDS FAll'M, WrttIng. SIndtray. Drama. At-.. F"-.MA.lCPC. IndMduaIo.Grot.Ipo..-l WorI<Ihops.874-2100. 
computers 
2 SUPERMAC 20' GREYSCALE MONI-TORS. $700. Microtech color scan ..... 300 D.P.I .• $600. Call Todd. 774-7528. 
AAA COMPllTERS NEW IBM 486 DX1OD: F_ thin PentII.m 60 4-RAM 420-HO SVGA manito( complete system no WI $880.50. 586-90 same with 8-RAMi $1 241 2 5 ...... 4-RAMI$127 850-HOI$50. M-Medi0/$118. " in stock; 1·800-840-7952. 
GET THE MOST FROM YOUR MACINTOSH! 1.81 metoacn yoo thebeolcs! 
Looking "". perI·time ~ in layout..-l design? 1.8t me teach you technique • ..-I introduce you to word PI ocessiIlg. page layout. end design software. _ tu-
toring avoiloblelll MEDIAMAGIC. ~ 
tIvough Sobrdey. Cal "" on appointment at (207)829-3860. 
anandal 
BORROW $100 · 5100.000. FAST. CONFI· DENTIALNo_!AuIo.pnonaI._ conooldlltion._.reoldential. Cal 24 ..... IDII "'"'. 800·444·6599. 
ANANIA'S 
774-8104 
, Party PIatas 
• FiDe" Roll T..,. • S· "-I, Soli 
I~·a.. .. l.a .... 'lIaI"" _lOll """'''IIS' JIItIbo (lJcae Ravioli ' s...t 'N T_ 
1227 Coograa St. portlaad, ME 
. Executive AnIst? 
1; Not Enough Hours In Your Day? 
. Perhaps' c:aa IIeIp Iigb:a your load. My services wiu be tailor·made 
to suit yow 1lQ:ds, iDclading but DOllimired 10; , ShoppiDs aad en-s IUlllling 
, TlaEportiag cbildrea aad animals to deDtist, veterillariaa, elc. • SettiaS your dianer table 
' Malrill8 tans 
, Household orgaJli.zatioD 
, Word processing aad correspoadence 
Impetcable referellCCS 
Coatact: Lily Arnold for coasultatioD.ln Portbnd 874-2683 My rates • SIO.oo per hour + 25, per mile 
C.BERAY iii OM.-
INTERIOR MASONRY 
Commerd81 - Resk:lentiat 
Masonry Conaete TIle 
FlropIeces & ChImney' 
References- F~ es1J Full insur. 
(207) 727-4867 W. Buxton, M ..... e 
MlKFZTREE&l.ANOSCAPINGSERVlCES-Repair damaged \roeII! Pruning. removal of dangerous UmbB, tops, trees, feeding. 
,~nding. Gutt. cleaning. raking. OesigrV' ...... lation of gardens. lawns • ..-I fences . CertIfIed ~. in-sured. 883-8746/799-0689. 
RAIN GlIITERSCLEANEDIREPAlRED,win· doM wuhed. ninorhomorepalrs. oddddd jobs inside/outside. 657·2948 0( 761 ·4571 . David. 
nnanelll 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? WE'll REPAlRlRE-STORE you' credit regardless of history. Fast, affO<dable. 100% guarantood. Credit Foundation, Inc. 800-556-6755. Not I loon company. 
DEBT CONSOUOATION. CUT PAYMENTS TO SO". 24 hr. approval . 1-800-226·0190 Ext. 10. 
FREE DEBT CONSOUOA TION • ONE PAY· MENT. Too many _. overdue blls. CI.( 
payment 3O-SO". Reduce ill ....... Slop lat. _ . $4.000-$100.000. NCCS (Non-
profit) UcanoodIbondad. 1.4-5 . 800·955· 0412. 
lOANAPPROVED.GOODORBAOCREDIT. 
"FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONAlS you can trust to dO quoIItyworl<. don~ fa<got to look in 1I1e BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY rIfIIY-! 
A&APROPERTYSERVlCES.Generaicon-trocting/moi,..".,.,.. RemodaIIng. both· rooms. kIIchons. ftriohed _ . roof-
ing . docks. addiIions,lnlerior/_orpolnl· Ing. vinyl oiding. COIIlIlIet. mobile home sol· & service. No too up job big 0( small. """""' __ . lnot.<ed.871-0093. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELlENCE. Efficient, rofiable."-._. 12 yoars experiMCe. References. Free estimates. 774-6467. 
TIME TO nGHTEN UP FOR THE WINTER! Windows repaired. doo< sw"",," instaIed. plpesinslAated. oIc ... 657 ·2948or761-4571 DIIYid. 
Items lor sale 
BOWHUNTING EQUIPMENT. BOWHUNTERSOISCOUNTWAREHOUSE. America', 1--' archery suppII .... stocks ov .. 5.000 bowOOroing Items at 20-40% off 
retail. Cal 1·800-735-2697 """'"' 184 page catalog. 
DFS MODEL PRINTING MACHINE. Modal hasofllclency""'1I1et i1cIudas_lCh. slorage cabinet • ..-I type rack _ fIores -
cantftxt .... Rochlllle drying rack ..-112· drawer type cabinet also included. Has 3 .... of r.tt ... and numbers. _" . 2'. 3' and 4'. Excel.,,1 condition. Original price 
w .. $8400. selPng "" $1500. Contact Skip !lchnitw III NadonaI Diltributors in South POI1I..-I. ME; (207)773-1719. 
~ accepted. G ..... nlood results MASSAGE TABLES & CHAIRS by Golden in 30 rrinlOeo. Cal 1-800-410-7105. Ratio_at THE OXBOW CENTER by 
WE BUY MORTGAGES. TRUST DEEDS. LAND CONTRACTS. SELlER FINANCEO NOTES. You'", rocoiWlg payrr.n from property you ooId. Glaanteedprices. Sale. pror-.... _ •. "'_ c:onsUtation. 1-
800-235-0876 . 
appointment (207)873·1351. 
MONITOR HEAnNG SALE: 1.4441·$1.329; M422·$1 .099; gfSOO-$1.395. Cal. 725-4451 . 
Custom menus with traditional foods as well as healthy alternative lowfat vegetarian & organic presentations - All our foods are homemade with the best ingredients -
PRNATEPARTIES' BUSINESSLUNCHEONS ' WEDDINGS 
bdusM c.... "" !lilt TIIooIro ~ Off".. '""""' ....... InIt ~ 
· ....... 201J1UOl. 
Items r ... sale 
MOVING SALE: KITCHEN TABLE & 4 CHAIRS. blade gIau. top. $125; Stone _.5100 pr; Woodatove. $125; Up-rIght_$I00; 7114" __ .$75; 5/ dwr.1IIe __ $40; 5' _ . _lop 
w/rhwfn. $40; PorI< bench. $45; SIUfIe-
boW (22' long! $1000 v_; ...... "" $550; IJai>IaY CUM: _look; 3 glaoa doonI; gIau _ ; 62't.. 5O'H. $125; 
G-. top & front. wIIock.11ght, 6O.t.. 38'H. 5175. ~_. Cal 839-4226_ 
&pm. 
OOORSFROMSEPTICSTACKVENrlOUR PROVEN PROOUCT SWEETSTACK II vIr-tullyofirrinat .. thIoptOblem.lnatII ilmjn. utee. EnvironmenIIIIlysefe. Erjoy'yollywd. $-49.95 pluo $6.00 S&H. Cope Code _'-800-358·0342.Fraabroclue. 
QUEEN SIZE MAlTRESS..-l box spring. Good CClndition! Only $100. 772-0163. 
T·SHlRTSCUSTOM PRINTED$3.5OFROM FRUIT OF THE LOOM. Halo 52.75. mugs and more. Fill line of entJroIdary. Fr .. color catalog. 1-800-242·2374. B.-g En-
terprises. 40. 
antiques 
WOOD PARLOR STOVE; c..lw1ord 22. re-stored. nickel cr-. one! embaII~. Will deliver. $650.00 (207)646·8555. 
music 
c*" ... rtIoIo a __ 
1)11I)1I~ 
.. rt.l.. ..... 
:re .... e.a. ....... ....... d.1o.-
10 1I1e pIoco to ... h right! Clean. -... _ Rooms 
HouIty 10 Yeorly Leosi1g 
~l hoI.rs 
Now UNDER CoNsTRUCTION 




Tell F ... (207) 775-4416 
X/'s !lffusical 
I>. 0n/e.rprises 
!I~*S u.. Moskfo, AIJOmtsins 
contact Kat an 
799-0279 
Wheels 
-DON'T PAY MORETHAN$25to ooIlywr _! The ~eda will keep ywr car. 
trud<, bus. AV. or .-.cyfo nrI1ing untI h _""onyS25! Cal 775-1234or FAXhto 775·1615. VII&'MC accepted. 
1948 CHEVROLET COUPE- a.... 1OId. -. wlthorlgiNjnrl1ing_.Sl0.ooo • _ . $4.5OOIB.O. 883-6755. 
ACUAA INTEGRA RS. 1987· 5-door hitch· bod<, __ • auto, ~ moil· _ '-o_hlaory.oII __ • 
lnopoctionvaldtvough 71'J1a. 91 It 53.sOo. 773-3546. 
AUOtIlO 1990-_.41dr.bIack,lUII· <ICd. Ait: .pooiet.........,. 'JlGdI' .$01';4I00I. B.O. 773-.'101 t claVI. 7.9i-1IOIIO -*'go. 
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DENON cassette high powered CD changer controller deck with 
DENON I O-clisk changer 
NOW ONLY $499,001 
O~ Sales & Installation a~A~ ~ 883-6363 ~/~ ~~'fit 414 PAYNE ROAD. A11OUIIDWOOD OA. v ( ......... t t. II .. Entlonol _> ' Y SCAiIOIOUGH,lUUIIE 
NOW YOU PLAY IN TRAFFICI 
BMW 2002. 1974- Rare find. Runs. looks lerrifIc. One owner. Yakima Reck. other • ...... $4,3001B.0. (207)666·5665. 
CAPRICE ClASSIC. 1990· Blue. loaded. 801t Good mi_. oxcollent condition! New exhaust. Below book. $6.900. 883· 11531883-2305. 
PORCHE. 1965- aas.ic 356C. Everything is new. needs ... interior. $8.000 investedor B.O. (207)633-7006. 
SUBARU LEGACY. 1991 -Clean coodItion. oIoctricoverything. 4/newtir ... loolt Must sell fast. $5.500.925-2848. 
SUZUKISWlFT. 1994· Blue. 5·speed.25K. CAUGHT SPEEDING AGAIN! Gotta'" CllIst_eo. GNat m.p.g.! looks rrwI. must Sorja ·1988 RX7. $6.5OOIB.0. You111ove ... ! $5.9751B.0 . (207)773-5790. her! (207)348-5602. 
CHRYSLER LEBARON CONVERTIBLE. 1988· Automatic. loaded. _ . turtx>. 
Storodwlnlllnl. Verygoodcordllon.$5.0001 B.O. 767-0757. 
DATSUN MAXIMA 810. 1981 - 6cyf. diesel. .... omatic. __ ovorything. AIC. Excel· 
lent running condition . $2,000/8 .0 . (207)892-7150. 
DODGE COLT WAGON. 1986· One owner. exceIlentcondl1lon. $1.8OOIB.O. 781 -3018. 
DODGE DART· '75. 4·doo< . ..-.atic.318. 1IOIJIhemco<. $550 ....... name&~. 773-6765. 
DODGE NEON. 1995- Black with _ int. 
rIor. Lowrrileage. Ex_condition. Ask-Ing $7.500/8.0. 775-3596. 
TOYOTA CElICA GTS. 1987· 105K. good condition! 54 apd, sunroof, air, caS88lte, cni ... whit • . $3.500. 787-3198. 
V.W. VANAOON. 1984· Cargo0(7/passon-g •. N_ oxhaust. stickar & brak ... lOOK. Standard. AMlFM. $3.800. 773-6090. 
VOLV018OOES. 1973- Unusualvohicletrom ArIzona. In oxcellent ""-! $5.000. 207-286·2249. 
VOLV02400L 1987·5·epd.AMlFMICass .. NC. cruIu. 107K. Mll\la.jouolymointainod. No rust. Snow tire. Included. $6.400. (207)799-8338. 
VOLVO GLE WAGON. 1990- Auto, AICI. ABS-lnkoo. 1UIYOof. _·side airbag. po_ options, Jrd _ . low niloo. Excel-
lent CClndition! 514.400. (207)729·2881 . 
HONDACMC HATCHBACK. 1990- o;i;- VOLVO P·I800S. 1968- EIIIlpNI'I modal nalOMW! 67K, 5·epd. NC. _e. A great wI ..... parts. Mull ... ! lost 1_ and duf! $5.950. 207-773-5784. atorage 52.70018.0. 688·4034 . 
HONDAVX. I992-HatchbackAztecg,.... 76K, 48mpg .. 5-speed. Excli ... condition. $8.400. 773·0292. 
JEEP CJ7. 1984· 64K, hardloofllop. Excel· lent concItion. Stored winters. Must see! Only $3.800. 772·8244. 
UNCOLN TOWN CAR. 1985- L.oedod.rrinl 
VOLVO WAGON. 1984· 119K,4apd .......... w/overO'ive. canory )'lliow. valid i1spec. tion.Goodcondtion! 52.00Ml.0. (207)775· 7549. 
vw CAMPER VAN. 1973-SIaopofour. 97K. rebuilt engine. ".. great, good ~ $1 .800. 725-6339. 
condtion. 85K mi ... 52.5OOIB.0 . "'- VW RABBIT. 1984- DIesel. 14(J(,4·doo<.4-c11839-4226. leave nwssage. epd. 1UIYOof. Good ..... co<. $6OC/B.O. 878·S144. UNCOLN TOWN CAR. 1989- SIgnatIn. 
loaded. daIk - w.1>locl< ragtop. - k I inwior. ~ 88.000 w .. __ true s V.S .-. AMing $8.500. 772·2502. _________ _ 
MERCEDES 300E. 1991 - 2.6. 4-dr .• 34K miles. pristirIe condition. lOlIhrach II"~. 524.9OOiB.O. 839·3868. 
MERCURY TOPAZ. 1984· lnopected.,.... 
CHEVROLET SUBURBAN. 1978- 20· ... riee. 2WD. 400cJ. engine. _-'<horse! 
51.99511rada "" fuI~aIze station wagon. (207)594-8293. 
great! 851<. _. AMlFM. black. S600I CHEVY S·10 PIIJ. 1987· 5Ispeed. 41cyt. B.O. (207)773-2625 _ 5pm. ___ cob & cap. One own«. 10K. 
OLD CUTlASS SUPREME. 1984- Sold ~.IIportatIon; FORD TEMPO. 1985- New 
~.-""obmaIor._-.g pump. otc. 775·0544. 
OLDS CUT1.ASS SlERA. 1988- 4cyf, 4-door. NC. 105K. Very dean _e car. 52.4_ for fuII-.... station __ 
(207)594-8293. 
OLDS TORONADO TROfEO. 1991· P-V rod 1_. loaded. co~ duh, lUIYOof.aIarm.59K.$12.495ftrm.(207)879-1883. 
OWN A CAR??? NATIONS HIGHEST RATEOBUMPER-TO-BUMPER EXTENDED WARRANTIES.1lIacotn priaos! Terms to 7 yn/1SO.ooo rri. Vehideo c....-.tIy factory _ quoIlIy. fiJ.l.o Advnage he. 1-
800-419·3499. 
$2.800. 883-4545. 
FORO RANGER XL. 1993- WhIte. 5·speed. twfn·plugonglne. __ .36ltNew 
_! $8.5OOIB.0. 883-4_. 
TOYOTA PICK-UP. 1987· 2x4. long bod. ..... cab. _. cap. bod iner. CIS-
_e. New battery. GruI: condition! 118K. $3.6OOIB.0. (207)193-4687. 
boats 
'"SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY 525!!"' SIn. If. _ much mono thin fhIIII But. tor CJntt 525 The ~ ... _ 
you- _ untI you ... It! Cal (207)775· 
1234 "" more 1nformaIIon. \IIoaIMC ac· cepeod. 
• • ,. .. 9 . ... , • • I .... 
buslnell 
opportunities 
body a soul 
A PEACEFUL PlACE IN A BUSY WORLD. 
8ion Cherry, Masoogo TIwapy. Creative, _, and_technique. Aftno""",-
sage 10 ° _ 01 art and 1he perfect gift. 
1'or1Iand, 1-800-772-2742. 
LOOKING FOR lEADERS. Fot _ than 
$1,000 you can O'Ml your own business 
wlththt_growIngCXJl'l1l8l1YinA_ 
...... '.1-800-768-0898, 15024. CARRIE PETERSON, MA, MS.- LJconoed -J clinical pro"",,"onaI ~. LJconoed 
PROFITABLE, FUN HOME BUSINESS w/ 
1U111raInIng and support. Top quality nutri-
tional products. Call 1-800-927-2527, 
"'.7691 . 
Marriage & Farnily thoropIst By appoin1-
mont. 774-6779. 
DANCE, SERPENTINE STYLE with your 
body's. Innatllnllllllgonco. MIdcIo East"'" 
dance wt1h.JooIo ConCII, 828--6571 . 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND TlERAPY KRIPAlU YOGA AND PROPRIOCEPTIVE POlARIlYTlERAPYFORWOMEN.Body-GROUPS lor ° """"pooflIye 1dontIty. SIId- WR~ RETREAT, Nov. 10-11, Expos- _ tocIiIJIIi"ll physical wol-booinV' and Ing fee. Phone m-li658. oill8'lhorapy Ce{IIa', $90. 797-5887, FMI. omotlonal baIanc:e. Jane Goir ProIril, 174-
8633. GIVE THE GIFT OF HEAlTH. Holiday gilt 
_ .JOOMO NoIoon,LS.W. No<ro-
lOOIICuiar 101_ Therapist. (207)772-
5860. 
INTRODUCTORY PROPRIOCEPTIVE 
WRITING WORKSHOP, Nov.oo.3-5,led 
by Joan leo Hlllt .... Coot $150.797-5887 
FMI. 
UGHT OF THE MOON, with 0_ 40,000 
book _ oV1lllIllllo, also hal _largo seI«:-
UonolTarolC8ldl, unIquogllls, and_to 
_tho body, n*1d and opiri1. 324 Font 51 
828-1710. Open Daily. 
NEW GROUP STAFITING- F()( -. who 
.... 75+1bo. _gill Buod on_ 
Roth's _. Mondoy _ngs, 6:15-7:45. 
$751mo. ColI, 715-1711. Facilitated b~ 
RACHEL SAGER, LSAC. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNOATION OF 
PHYSICAl,ornotionoIandsplriluol_. 





PtJotographer and BOOkmaker 
MnEmetson 
Workshops & Private lessons 
34 Danforth 51. Portland 82&0299 
FRENCH LESSONS- All levels! Yvette 
Curan, Univorslly '" B~ credentials. 
RoaaonabIe rat .. , 871 -80871hOme) ()( 854-
8591(work). 
CIIco Bar W..., 
CIIIIIIIIdI 
715-1234 
FREE! 30 day supply or HERBAUFE 
WEIGHTlOSS PROOUCTS. $3Ov_. Urn-
fted oIIfIr. 775-6684 ext. 48. 
JOURNEYS THROUGH BODYWORK, en-
ergy _tor women doaing with 
post Of pr_ omotIonaI trama. Ivo you 
ready to c:reaIe d1angII in '(OIJI 11Ia7 Cal 
Marie King, RN. CMf. 775-5745. 
ON-GOtNG WOMENS HEAUNG GROUP 
SEEKING NEW MEMBERS. Diocov.. • 
deeper, richer if I. Co-Iood, safe and sup-
P"'tiVI, 883-5597 ()( 767-3848. 
LOSE WBGHT EASILY! 100% NATlJRAL I 
LOST 201>1. in21 days! Dia1rIbut()(8noodod 
foriast growing nutritional oompany! Credit I = accoplod. Cal RIcheI. 1-800-948- L-- _R_IC_Y_cl_8_Thl_S-----' 
Weekly. Welllless • Directory 
~:ll::~cHcart 
Yoga & Writir.g Retreat 
Nuycm~r 10« 11 
Pam Jackson • 767-5607 
~ ~eR~~. ~rtll 
.Q.iwo I A<rfrn""" 
Ildp Rcli<:vt: Sues" lrau,na. I 
back pain. arthritis and anxic,y , 
211 Stjohn :7~~;~80POnllnd ~j 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF , . 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
TAl CHI FORM SELF·DEFENSE 
A~tive~ Blending exercise • 'Nith 
toning oppos.ing 
the body Ior<:e in 
& calming order to 
the mind. control ~. 
STRESS RfDUCTION • LOIMlfYllY 
HEALTH • INTERNAl. EIIER1Y FLOW 
·A System Promoting Balance 
on a I'hysical.nd SpirttualLMr 
-{le/MGoIdIt! 
.1. ea ..... 1I. 3nI FIotr. m-ID' 
i 
!jiVe tk !jift of Jluft/i 
HolIday Gift Cedlflcotcs 
JOANNE. NE.LSON. LSW. 
Neuromuscular Message Therapist 
~'Q1Catlon Massage 
Pam 'RaIle' 





EIzabtth Berks • Patricia IIennoII 
Members A.M.T.A. 774-6876 
Gift Certlfico"" A ... iloble 




" j . Personal issues' ., :~ • Relationships 
R~)J Short Term Counseling 
N~' and In-Depth work 
IhII Mermelstein, M.s., LP.C, 
P.ycM,lwrapy • Spiritual Co.,...u", _.wr.e.. .1DI02t 
--- --
c.C.M.COUNSEUNG SEIMCES 
Subsl2ncc Abuse and MentarHealih Outpatieltt'5ermes -- . PJ Nov, 10-12 YOGA BY THE SEA Nov. 1 a Rt:STOiiATiVE WOnKSHOP 
616 Cm.cRFss STrm ~ • 207 7'37 5684 
Sliding Scale Fee Available 
(207) 775-5671 
ANXIETY? 
Coping Skills & Support Group 
stlrti"8 soon 
for more info 
Rhea Sbmins, MA, L.P.C. 
, 773·8929 
ph-n-~ -~-~-~-~-~-~-~-n-n-n-n-n-n-~-n-n-n-n -
't . ~ 'l(ristine Scfiares .~ -:J" lhe 9Uorl of 'Yorllarul-k 761-4571 
;.. • ~irst JlOUT SWWR S25 • 
~ 
Nationally Certified ~ . 
9 Years gperjcDgi ~. 
Therapculic Ma<;sage ~. 
Emotional aearing l 





PASI lif~ REGRESsiON' CodEPENdENCY isSUES 
EMOTIONAl CIEARi'Kj • Il'jNER CliildiGuldE WORk 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT. (207) 780-08)1 
7herapeutic Vl1.assage 
Karen Austen, M.A., LM.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapisl 
7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
TRAGER BODYWORK ~ Clean out your cobwebs. 
~ Free up your squeaky bones. 3 Dance like the wind. • h:M~IC::-;h::-:.::-:.:;I~C:-.-;iM:;:o~r;:r;;:I.:::o~n~r :::C~.:"r;I.::;S=. ;K':'.!!.=n:':'.-I Old Port .. F.lmouth Portland & Srun ... ,ck 781-3315 772-7873 
r,--=--------~ -- -- ____ _ 
i A MEETING OF" EQUALS I 
We gather to celebrate and share our uniqueness 
and indiViduality. 
We gather to offer safe space where we learn to 
lOVingly accept ourselves exactfy as we are. 
We gather to learn to trust our own knowingness 
and intuition about what is righi' for us now. 
We gather to focus our attention on what we want 
and the journey to attain it 
We gather to allow the clearing process to dissolve 
all ideas and patterns that no longer sel"Ve us. 
We gather Without any set structure or agenda 
Each gathering develops spontaneously to meet the 
needs of each participant. 
f o,,{,foted by a.njamin Spector, who has been ,oo"S<!lmg ;ndJViduols 
and groups on Sp!rltuol growth and awareness f~ over twenty years. 
for information, coli 77'1-6778 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Lioouod PsycholoM 
.... dioeS ..... I9'70 
lnauranc:e/Medicaid Reimbwaable 
Sliding Fee Scal. Available 
Anliety, Dep ..... ion, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, St ..... , 
Recovery Iuues 
Brief or Depth Paychotherapy 
Individual, Coupl .. , Groupo 
Jungian Orientation 
772·3176 
Men's Th .... py Group 11l1li. 7-9 pm 
Mind Thmpy Group TIl ... 4-6,.. 
rfjHVPnOtherapy Meditation Massage 
>~ 'J Yoga 
~ ...... _.~ 781.3330 
CHAI\RAS 
\\'(JRKSHOr 
.... If ~Il\ ..f Il',m-4rm 
, ... Ii I ,T r \1, ~:, 
,,': ~~~ :f: ;,~,: :t:f:.;~~~~e~~~ :.;.: .. f.'~ ......... ' .. _~IIMrtL~.ue..cMJ72 , t • • • • . ~~~iaElIEIE""""""~~~~~~"II" 
• t ".. ". •• .t ft"""., ., ~ , •. , •• t _ •• ,.,.,." .... ,41"1""1.,, •. ,4 11'.1' •• " •• , ••• • ••• " ••• 1"t, •••• , .,...... .t ......... · t I • , • • ••• ., •••••• 
instruction 
Sports Massage <:BYfN~» Body IMind 
Neuromusrular ID Shiatsu 
Kinesiology '" Pathology 
Swedish Theory & Pr.ctice~oo ~ Anatomy & Physiology 
. to M" 
Established in 1981 for the purpose of training individuals in 
the health professional Glreer field of Massage Theory, 
P.O. Box 24,99 Moose Meadow LMe, Waldoboro, ME 045721132-5531 
education 
t 
@~ ALiZATIO INSTITU 
~. 
ESI(lullsfttJ t?&l 
Learn the Healing 
Art of the Fut.ure 
Professional-level Polarity 
Therapy Training 
• Certification Programs 
Designed for Busy People 
• 160- and 650-Hour Courses 
• Evening end Weekend Schedules 
35 
prolessional servo 
I ~ ... , ATTENTION SELF-EMPLOYED:~" 
FINALLY AFFORDABLE HEALTH INSURANCE *! 
• Any DoctOJ, Any Hospital· World-Wide' Choice of Dcductahle. 
• T aylorcd to You< Needs And Budget· Complete Family Coverages 
c;.,U M. T""" F.r Y./lr FREE C.",uJuwm 
Francine Rumo 854-0487 or 1-800-721-NASE(6273l 
_ National Association For The Self-Employed 
1~· U ................... _UIo'_C..·._c",,"'c-.,. * 
Pass tIIis paper on to a Friend! 
Ipswich. Massachuselts 
508 35b 0980 
Portlana , Main, 
2078288622 AP'TA Au rrdllid I Try Our Wheels Deal For Only $25! I Plenty of free parking LIC,"ud £>top! of EduC(J/lQII . Mass Ilnd Malnr 
If 1/011 1lIt' I Iril1killl; II/JOIIt scl(-iJIIl'rmt'I1lL'l1t, tl~1 i lily Ol1e of tire H lI'iO/b hcalth I 11'1 lctitiOllcrs (O/ltuf ill C(/~cO Bay '",'eddy's 't'clllle~~ Directory, , If/.;ccpillg -"ollriJ/1~ille~S hcaltlry is YOllr illtCllt, thell tliiI'L'I-tisc ill the Weekly 1\'cllllcss DircctOJ:rJ. CI71177:3-123-1. 
I CAN MAKE YOU WHOLE 
Mark Nakell, MA. LCPC 
Coune;eling • Pe;ychotherapy 
1 Pleasant Street e Portland 
Call 713-4413 For 
Free Introductory 5ee;e;lon 
i\1ASSAGE 
& Energy Therapy 
AFRI(;i\N Di\N(;E 
Class 
"t November III'" 1-2:30 PM • '1200 c:.-.., ....... 
171·1013 
KrUta1 Watson, CMT 
R.iId~ 
Gorham, ME 839-7867 
'R.Lax with 
Making a Healing Hands Mandela 
w/Evet-tn Wilier' 6:3Opm-9pm • $20 
l'olAriQl 11atrll/'9 
for "Women 
JAlft (jAil" 'PrAirie 
c.u 'for -V.(Aj[, T7+-~.!!.!! 
THE FI1NBS PItoGIIAMS 
OF JI\OO SOIIENSEN 
Dance /Step Classes 
on going 
For more information caU 
1-800-525-8696 
\ l\ : ,'t! 1/ 
Sandtray DRAMA 
Rheatha Forster, LCPC 
Expressive Therapy 
"When Words Fail" 
Individuals and Groups 
Portland, Maine 
(207) 874-2103 
Nov, 8 Introduction to Chinese Healing 
w/E6zabeth Gamet! • 6:30pm-8:30pm' $5 
Nov, 2 & 9 Voice of the Drum, Channeling Session 
w/Evet-tn Rysdyk & C_ Allie Knowtton 
• 6:3Opm-9pm • $20."' 
Nov. 10,11, Basic Shamanlc Journeying 
17, 18 wi Rachel DesIey & Mary Bailey 
• 6:30pm-9:00pm' $80."'/4 classes 
Nov, 14 Building a Home for the 
Spiritual Orphan 
w/Anthorry Jaccarino • 6:30-8:3Opm • $20 
- Reservations Required -
YWCA 
Therapeutic Massage 
by '1..- ' emifit" MllSS4gt T _apms You're In a knot •.. <all 874-1130 for apP(' 
F .... 1at .... Writa Withia. 
Stressed Out ... 
Knotts Alley Massage Therapy & Reflexology 
"Bring A Friend/60/min.eB. only $55.00 
6 days' 9am - 8pm 
By appoinlment n4-0283' Main St., SOUIh Portland 
CHANGtNG PERSPECnVE5. t~. 
Psychotherapy 
11-.:E::.--lGroups-lndividuals-Workshops/Seminars 
f]17.abern Gaston Crelgflton . .M...if. 
f]len C.)'anO' . .M .. X 
.Mlcnelle 1- )'utt, 11tD. 
I • (207)879-0816 
A one: bour seminar 
wlMichad Naylor 
Sunday Nov. 5, 2:15-3:45pm 
CarinS for .... CarCBi-
Focus on W»'I people can bdp 
tbcmsdves a. carcp"" 
Mon. Nov. 6 5:30pm 
F_M,J. 874-1130 
rsycholherapy 
Michelle Holen L.C.S.W. 
• .uscrljWf1f!5!' 
• AAf" Coo",,] 
• OaiWhood. Alml 
T. Oosr,..f r ... r Lif. 
759-0281 
~ANdtIy, De"......,. __ 
.P' , ahIp~s-SuuI 
DysfunctIcoo. Etc. 
~-'I~­,....,..-
o...2S,...of~"'" l1li1 __ .""" A«tphd 
htNng -. _ - SIioIng SaIo 
lrtltial COtIsultatlon 1m 
Dr. Martin ~~,fiulis PN).lklNl4c....' 
780-0500 
Thomas W. Myers 
(207) 883-27S6 
Certified Advanced Rolfer" 




Wmx"IDfIIE JII!ADY KB AIEEPm awm... 
Achievi~ Health &. Happiness 
through Diet &. Way of Life 
II 
Dr. Deborah waugh 
797-3147 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• 'Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
Yarmouth Portlalld 
846-1482 775·5817 
"CHRISTOPHER BEACH .... Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C.P.C. 
Certified EatiD8 Disordm Specialist 
Monday A.M_ Group 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dipl. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St., Por1land, ME 041 ot 
n2·2779 
• Eating 'Relationships 
'Body Image'Sexuality 
I.dl"dual •• Group 
• Lars< Women wiJJo Food Issues 
Thursday Evenings 
• PfUtllers of Pe.ople. ill 
&rly Recovery 
Monday Evenin" 
iloilo G ........ SIaJ1la& .. No •• mber 
Individual &. Couples Also Available 
Radle! 775-1711 
..... Carrie Peterson,MA,Ms 
..,. LCPC I LMFT 
23 WEST ST. 
POt<lLAND, ME 04102 
By APPOINTMENT: 774·6779 
INOI\:mUAL'I - COUPLES - GROUPS 
77S-7927 
lUUnru. .. :. H. SHERIFF"" 
CArtlfle.:I M ..... e The •• plet 
The Women'. Wellne .. CAnt •• 
596 enehton A"" 
By Appointment 
(207) 774-9283 
... Memloe. A.M.T,A. 
Recovering (jay Men & Lesbians 
Therapy group for those with two or more years of sobriety 
... Communication Skills 
... Relationships ... Finances 
... Nutrition 
... Spirituality 
Richard Waitzkin, LCSW 207-774-5025 
--
, 
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REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE 
roommates 
ROOMATES, ETC. 
• Need 0 roommate? 
• Need a place 10 ,hare? 
Eliminate Chancel 
All oppkonb scree",d 
Roommates, EIe , is Q serice b Ihe di5Criminoling 
pet"'" v.lJo ",she, 10 sh",elivlng experience! 
797.0"6 
2 ROOMMATES WANTED. Large 4BDR 
East Deering house. Par1<ing, plenty of stor-
age. $3751mo. includes everything! 772-
6741. 
AVAILABLE NOW- USM area, WID, off-
street parking, $30CVmo. Includes all. Stu-
dent or third shift person preferred. 773-
7701 , 
BACK BAY AREA- Neat, NlS, female room-
mate needed to share large, sunny, 2BDR 
apartment WID hook-up, parking, storage. 
$25CVmo, plus 112 utilities. Secll'ity required. 
No pets! Call 773-6701. 
BEAUTIFUL NEW LAKE FRONT HOME-
Responsible M!F. NIS. Separate baths. WI 
0, all inclusive. $400/mo. Call Steve, 
(207)655-3350. 
DEERING- N/S-male. share nice, refinished 
2·story duplex w/professional man. H/W-
ftoors. Quat neighborflood. $35O/mo. in-
cludes H/HW, laundry. Nipets. 772-4867. 
FINDA ROOMMATE INTHE ClASSIFIEDS-
Call (207)775-1234 now and place your 15-
word ad for as little as $6.7S1week. 
NEAR USM- Quiet. responsible, non-smok-
ing woman to share large, sun-filled apart-
ment. Quiet street, WID, woodstOV8. Cats 
welcome. $32S/mo. + 1/2utilities.12/178O-
6617. 
SCARBOROUGH- Large 4BDR house to 
share In quiet, wooded area. Looking for N/ 
S, GM, 25 40, professional, $3251mo in-
cludes utilities. 885-5159. 
SEEKING RESPCNSIBl£, MATURE, M/F 
to share very OIce 3BDR Victonan dupJex. 
QuIet neIghborhood, lots of space. $237+1 
mo. 780-1032. Available now. 
WEST END- 10'x10' room available for re-
sponsible, quet roommate. Shared study 
and eat-in kitchen. $160/mo. plus oil heat 
(elecigas included). NlS-NIpets. 828-1466. 
WEST END- Huge apartment w/deck and 
room for small studio. Late 20's f and cat 
seeking quiet 1. cat negotiable. $275/mo. 
+utilities, deposit, 871 -0638, Available now. 
WEST END- Male who smokes seeking 
matlle, quiet M/F to share 2-1I00r apart-
ment wMew. No drama, please. $25CVmo, 
+112 util~ies. 871-0126. 
WESTBRooK- WF, who wants a ~home", 
to share large 3BDA. Security. $2OO1mo. 
+1/3 utilities. 854-4274, 
apts/rent 
GRAY- GIL, singleorcouple.lnvely. lBOR 
garage apartment on 3 private acres. lnex-
pensive to heat 0nIy5mn. from N.Windham 
shopping, Exit 11 of T umpike. Available 
immediatflly. $375/mo. +utilities/sfIC .... ity. 
428-3633, after 5:30 or leave message. 
MUNUOY HILL, 29 NORTH STREET - 2BDR 
w/large kitchen, dining area, big LR, stor-
age shed off back haJl, 1-caroff-streetpark-
ing. $450/mo, plus util~ies . 655-3700. 
MUNUOY HILl- Large, slflny 2BDR apart-
ment in newly renovated Victorian 3-unit 
$550/mo. Includes HlHW, par1dng. Avail-
able November. NlS. 773-9549. 
OCEAN AVE. PCRTLAND-Slflny2nd,Hoor, 
2IBDR. N/S only. Off-street parking. $6251 
mo. plus gas H/HW. 772-4208. 
SCARBOROUGH- UBDA. year-round fur-
nished apartment In historic house. Coin 
laundry. $S501mo . .. utilities, lease, sec. 
depasrt. Oil heal. 883-4602 or 934-2175. 
SCUTH PCRTLAND- Sunny, clean 2BDA. 
Garage & off street parking, Large studto/ 
storage area. WI D hookup. FHW oil heat. 
Well behaved pets considered. $5751mo. 
.. utilrtles 353-9822. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST, and 
to the highest caliber tenants. caU 775-
1234, THE CLASSIFIEDS, and reach over 
100,000 people ttvoughout Greater Port 
land! 
apts/rent 
WATERFRONT- 2/8DA. to'MOhouse, mod-
em kitchen with breakfast bar, tile bath, 
skylights, large deck, washer & dryer in unit, 
par1<ing, $795/mo, 773-8422. 
WEST END- 71 Gray Street. Large, slllny, 
recently renovated 1 BDR in historic home. 
Walk to Maine MedJMercylDowntown, N/ 
S, no pets. S525/mo. Heat included. 828-
0367. 
WHY LNE IN AN APARTMENT, when you 
can have a cory 2BDR HOUSE wlfireplace. 
oil hea~ yard, lake access; only eight miles 
from Portland? S599/mo. & util~ies. 892-
~OO. ' 
condos/rent 
GRANT STREET-Huge, sunny 2BDR, 
LA,OR, eat-in kitchen, hardwood floors 
laundry. $575/mo_ includes heat & hot wa~ 
ter. SILVER STREET- I &2 BDR in secured 
building. Exposed brick & beam, laundry, 
$55CVmo. +utilrties. (SORRY < NO PETS! 
PARKING). PHilliPS MANAGEMENT, 7n-
5345. 
rooms/rent 
NORTH DEERING, in private home. Kitchen! 
lat.ndryprivileges. Parking, backyard. look-
ing for N/S-N/D professional. $3OO1mo_ 878-
5196. 
houses/rent 
PCRTLAND- Magnificent VICtorian! Beauti-
fulyester-yearcharm. 4BDR, 1.5 bath. Hard-
wood floors, fireplace, large diningroom. 
Loaded, with character! Close to hospitals. 
$1,2001mo. Louis F. Santore, Rental Prop-
erties, 772-1221. 
seasonal rental 
ESCAPE TO KIAWAH ISLAND, SOUTH 
CAROUNA! SeV'9nteen miles from Charles-
ton. Reasonable weekly/monthly rates. 
3BDR, 2-bath HANDICAPPED ACCES· 
SIBLE cottage on fai rway. 75 yards to beach! 
All ammentties. including bicydes.I803)571 -
21 09 for detail slphotos. 
offices/rent 
BRIGHTON AVENUE- 632sq.ft. of newly 
renovated suite in professional building. 
Kitchen, p'ivate bath, plenty of parking. $91 
sq.ft., 112 month rent FREE! Available 11/1 . 
Call 773-3000. Leave message. 
FURNISHED OFFICES with shared recep-
tion. kitchen and conference room in an 
attractive. professional suite. Excellent CBO 
location at75 MarI<etStreet, Portland. $3751 
mo. and up. Call 772-1112. 
LOOKING FOR MASSAGE THERAPIST or 
other healing arts practitioner to share of-
fice with. Call 839-4399. 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BODYWORK 
PROFESSIONALand workshop/classroom 
space available at Holistic Health Center in 
Falmouth. Available daily, fully furnished. 
$2O/day.781 -3330. 
art studios/rent 
ARTIST GROUP FORMING W~NTENT TO 
PURCHASE live/work space widing wi 
land in Portland area. Lookingfor interested 
parties to share idflas for spacial needs, 
(i.e.); common rooms for woodworking, 
framing, welding, pottery, drawing/painting 
groups, darkroom, pnntmaklng, gallery/re-
tail space ... etc. Please writetoCheryl Cayer. 
579 Forest Avenue. Portland, ME 04101 -
1573. 
ARTlsrs STUDIO: ARTISTS ONLY BUILD-
ING. All inclusive (ent. $1251mo. -$1751mo_ 
878-3497. 
rentals wanted 
RARE CANCER SURVIVOR, employed R.N. , 
seeks chemical-free, NlS, ocean view fln"';-
ronment to write book. 282-2050_ 
housesitting 
COLLEGE PROFESSOR ON LEAVE. Fe-
male NIS, very conscientious. Will housesit 
YO" Portland home & happily care for well-
behaved pets_ StartIng January. Will cover 
utimies. (207)827-7431. 
PRCF.TEACHERSEEKSliv&-inhousesitting 
position: Professional landscaping expen-
enoe & Simple maintainence care. Within 30 
mile redius to Portland. Cal (207)774-6672 
to discuss possibilities, References avail· 
able. 
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE SEEKS 
housesitting opportunity in Greater Port-
land from mid-November thru Spring. Ref-
erencfls available. 874-2746. 
real estate 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Durham, Maine 
Sec)uded executive home. 
2,200 plus sq,ft. 3+ bdrs, 2 full baths, 
Quality, classic country saltbox, 
Super Insulated! Open livingroom, 
dining room aod kitcheo, Uirge 
hearth, Family room, pantry, study, 
Jarge IOsuJated attic, 2 sheds, root 
cellar. 2+ acres, stonewalls, gardens! 
Asking $174,000 
853-4702 
"PLAIN JANE" OUTSIDE ... 
But CUstom Showplace Inside! 





2 FARMHOUSES; MILAN NH; Modernized 
3!BDR. 2 bath, 3.11 acres, views! $89,900; 
MonteviDe, ME. 4/8DR. 1.5 bath, antique 
cape, Barn, views, remodeled, $89,900, 
New heating system. new bath. 2 acres; 
more avail~. Easy financing - low down. 
Trade for anything. 1-800-591 -0037, 
BARGAIN HOMES. FORECLOSED, HUD, 
VA, S&l., BAILOUT PROPERTIES. Low 
down, fantastic savings, Gall 1-800·513-
4343 Ext. H-1530 for list, 
CLARK ISLAND- On mair/and, no boat •. 
Excellent coastal, year-round, newly up-
dated home. $75,000. (207)596-7957. 
CLARK ISLAND- Small family home, Short 
walk to beach, Oil heat and wood stove. 
Large bam $87,000.(207)596-7957. 
GOT A r..AMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
TIMESHARE? We'll take ~! Call AmerIca's 
Iargest"'"'1PQl'oundItimeshareresalectear-
inghouse. Resort Sales International, 800-
423-5967. 
condos for sale 
Portland Harbor/Waterfront 
40 Portland Pier, *3 (next to DiMillo',) 
South-Facing, 3bdr, 3 bath 




OLD PORT- nifty 2BDR with exposed brick 
wah. gas heat. makes a great in-town 
homeatoniy$46,000!STORERBUllDING' 
classy 1 BoR widen Of 2BOR units, gas heat 
& range, lalXldry & storage. Pnces start at 
$50,950. WEST END CHARMER- spacious 
2BDR, high ceilings, hardwoodftoors, WID 
hookup, gas heat, parl<ing - Redueed to 
$57,000. KATHYPHILUPS, BAY REALTY-
775-3838. 
L Place YOII' Real hate Ad in CRWs Real Estate Marketplace and Get Results! 715-1234 
real estate 
Spectacular Colonial Home! Brand New Cabin on 20 Acres 
Completely remodeled with the finest quality 
materials, Occupying 55:!: acres of farm land and 
Enjoy peaceful, 
private times in 
this new cabin 





offering 4 bedrooms, 
1 314 modern baths, 
T,V, rooms, living 
room with fireplace 
and a sun room, this 
home is truly special. 
But that's not all, an 
attached garage, a 
Owner financing possible! 
Land Listings: 
detached garage with workshop area, a paved 
driveway, an 11 stall barn and another offering 
good storage space. The property is adorned by a 
white wooden fence which beautifully finishes off 
the charming country look of this home. Call today 
to see listing #7025, $235,000. 
CARTHAGE - h acre on Webb River. 150 feet of water frontage. 
A great recreation spo~ Enjoy fishing, hikilg, canoeing with Webb 
Lake and MI. Blue State Park only 10 minutes away. Owner 
fllancing available to qualified b<JY""'. Listilg 17191. $15.000, 
WILTON -40. acres with 2,200 feet of road frontage. Soil tested. 
Great recreational lot, only 20 rrjles from Webb lake and 40 mil .. 
from Sugarloal, Listing #7121, $9,900. Owner financing available "-It. 'IV Sandy River Realty 
""'" IIUY-'21 Ates. 2&4, Box 230, Fanrington, ME 04938 
--;-. _ 207-778-9557 
CHESTERVILLE - Fisherman's speciall 1.2. acres on Locke 
Pond. Ca1ch perch, bass and pickeral by day and relax in yoor 
new canp and enjoy peaceful ~ews of the pond by night. Listing 
17190. $7,900. 
West Gem 
Single Family Home with' 2·3BDRS/2 Full 
Bathsl 2.5 Siories. LOIS of Sun(hghl). 
Conlemporary Inlerior wlHD WD Floors, 
OillWoodstove, Parking and Prell), Yard. 
Only S 129,000. 
Call Owner 11211-790"' 
WHY PAY RENT? 
WEST END CONDO (75082) $39,000 
~ -"MI'D'. 
I BR, exposed brick, parking, 
Special financing for limited time with 
minimal down payment Call today! 
CAROL ANN DOUCETIE Off; 773-1990 Ext. 198 
The Perfect Condo for Stylish Intown Living 
An exceptional 2BR with views of Back Cove and mountains, 
1,100 SF with beautiful hardwood floors throughout, separate 
land for sale 
MAlNE ... 5O BEAUTIFUL WOODED ACRES, 
Powertelephone,2 miiesto village. $34,900. 
I will finance with $500 do'MO. OWner, 
(207)942-0058, 
mobile homes 
A BETTER DEAL- $19,995 (1996) 2 bed-
room with vinyl siding, shingled roof, or 
$140 for 240 months at 8,9% with $999 
do'MO. Daily 10-6, SUnday 10-5. 207-786-
4016, LW Homes (1 mile from nxf1)ike) 
1049 Washington Street, At. 202, Aubum, 
ME. 
DR, eat-in kitchen, with only 
a short walk to just about 
anywhBrB you want to go, 
Offered at $65,000 
by Susan Shea 
RF/Mrl(at 
BY TIlE BAY 
207-773-2345 x205 
mobile homes 
A BETTER WAY to save money; $17,995, 
$899 do'MO, 3 bedroom Fleetwood, 5 year 
warranty. (NOT 13 MONTHS UKE THE 
OTHER GUYS), 180 0 $173 apr 8,9% vari-
able. Daily 10-6, Sunday 10-5, 207-786-
4016, UN Homes (I mile from T "f1)ike) 
1049 Washington Street, At. 202, Aubum, 
ME. 
FREE 100 OPTIONS included in the base 
price of 0 .. model '328" Champion, gi~ng 
you real value. 56x28. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths; 
it has thermopane windows, 6' walls , in-
credible circular kitchen, and a sexy bath· 
room. Onoy $44,995 this week. Daily 10-6, 
SUnday 10-5. 207-786-4016, LW_ 
(I mile from TlXf1)ike) 1049 Washington 
Street, At, 202, Aubu'n, ME, 
=-,--
1
,- A piece of 
Real Estate History 
from 1928 
II-Real £slal" ~: 




OF nEAL ESTATE BOARO-S 
Preamble 
l:1I.rf .11 1<1; lhe: lind. Up"n In 
,\ .1" utd,:utltln and wlCh">' 1\110('11-
('d 0" nt'rshl\. #"I 'r('nd tile !'Iurl hnl 
Alld j;rowlh ot rr .... ~ inl'litu l lons and 
of nut .,yI JJ l',I' \'11 The ntlloltor ,,, 
the 'n~trunltllt:LI't)· throuKh l\h.rh 
the Ian" rrl'uUfCt' o f ttl ... 11 a [101\ 
rel.cho .• III hlgheat II!" "nd through 
... 'hkh Il\nd Q"\\nN.hip .1,lloln. Itl 
"," ,dcal d i"lrrlbutl on. H r is .. ere"t"r 
of hOIll~~ . .. builder or (',liCI ... de-
'·clo['.r of InJu!'lrlt'~ and prot.tiu',,\t' 
'arnll. 
Sudl foJr"lCllun ... lmpo .... · obl", •• 
lions bt),o.nd thou of ordmary com· 
mcrc('; tl ,('l" Impose .. r~\·(' ""cl:ll r~­
,>p onslblhty and a P!uf, ctlc duty to 
\1 hlrh tht, H" :"I1!nr ~hou1d d1.'d~('a.t~ 
h,nH,el f, IIllld (or"", hlch he ll"hould toe 
~1.1~f;-~r~ l~h~:~r::;.ntrrshl~':~ll~u~ TI,'Z 
"Iamtlln and Impro"e 11'1(' sto ndnrd,. 
I)f h,~ ('.lIltlS" lint.! ~h'lr(" s with hI' 
r.:IIQw .kealt"rs a. -.;ommon ( c!'Opon,,· 
tllltty tor Ito; Integrity llnd honor 
'n thc Intcrpr,.,,!i(\:n of h ', obh-
-::UI,.!'I. he CI" take no lIare.r 1'\1111(' 
Ltld.n thilt Which hl:'l b~t.'n baadl'" 
~~d\~dt~~o~~~ ~~o~~;~ ~t~::;rleS, em· 
. \\'h::J' ~oe"c r)'o ,.. .... uld thllt men 
,houH do unlo )'ou, oJ" )f; alsQ 
unlQ 11'1"1" ." 
'tC.-pllnC" thl .. st..ndar,j al hI, 
,," n. ". " ry Re ... hor plC"J~ .... hlm ,,·1t 
Iv O\"e'n.- II' !l/"'irot 111 .. 11 hi!! ll ,a1-
n;: .. and 10 f"UlldUr i hl'< hUllln'I''' 'n 
.,', nr,r,,"~./, WIth I)." (,(,fl.· of Eth'c». 
.,.I"IIt· d I,) Ille :'',It,QI, .. 1 A~,oci ~tl"O 
II: I:"nl 1>lrlt'· n""l"d~ 
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FROM AWAYS- WHY DO THEY COME? 
REAL EsTATE MARKETPLACE 
We can all list Maine's attractive features: bold rocky coast •• , proximity to Boston.,. 
distance from Boston." scenic lakes amid vast, unspoiled acres". weekly bean 
suppers". People do move to Maine to enjoy these things, or for that rare job 
opportunity. But every year, several move to Maine for reasons you won't find on a 
topographic map: 
A week~ feature designed to offer our readers 
a peak behind the scenes of the Real Estote Marketplace, 
Written by Susan Shea, Real Estate Professional since the 1970s, this 
Locking doors is purely optional. "From aways" are often surprised at the 
number of houses where the Seller has no key to pass on to the Buyer at closing, They 
recall once seeing a key, and seem to remember it actually fit the front door, but 
through lack of use it has long since disappeared. More often, they never received 
a key when they bought the house and never missed having one, Security is a state 
of mind, and in the State of Maine it doesn't require locked doors to achieve, 
animals 
You can leave kitty 
home alone '" if you call 
urban catsitters 
• 1 Xl2X daily visits 
~ • fully insured 
~ (207)761-9651 
Member 
~ational Association of 
Professional Pet Sitters (:"IAPPS) 
advertising special promises to be 
an effective vehicle for your real estate listings, 
Call Pam today at 775-1234 to toke advantoge of the 
Special Introductory Discount of 25% 
Deadline: Fridays at 5 pm, 
, 
In Malne,jam means blueberry, not traffic. In the first six months after moving 
here, I was 20 minutes early to everything, I had planned travel time with my 
Washington, D .C/Boston traffic experience in mind, In Maine, "rush hour" is on the 
radio, not the roadway, Just try and rush home during rush hour in Boston, 
Free to be you and me. Whether it's the freedom to let your 4-year old out the 
front door without the need for a full·time guard .. _ Or the ability to attend church, 
town meetings, and even show up at the office in flannel shirt and Bean boots". It's 
just easier here. 
It's true that some are attracted to Maine by more affordable home prices, But it's 
also true that Maine Real Estate prices cause severe "sticker shock" to Buyers moving 
from the South, mid-West, or even much of New Hampshire. Somehow, they 
conclude, as we have, that it's a fair price to pay for The WilY Life Should Be. (Is 
that phrase trademarked?) 
(Susan Shea is a real estate broker in the Greater Portland area, She will be cammenting 
weekly on matters relating to buying and selling homes in Maine. If you have a real estate-
related question orobservation, write to Susan at: Real Estate Marketplace, P.O. Box 
J238, Portland, Maine, 04J04) 
21.5'MIRROCRAFTCUDDYCAB-I I 5 Mere 
& trailer. Includes LORAN, VHF. Fishtinder, 
full canvas, more. $8,500/8,0 , (207)767-
0984. 
26' COLUMBIA, FUll KEEl., 3 sails, marine 
head, galley, locker, project status, $2,900/ 
B,O, 774-9774, 
TillS -.-eltl.l~ WelLIt by TOM TOMORROW 
31' PACEMAKER, SPORTFISHERMAN, 
1966- Recent V8; 3rd O'MOor. $12,500 or 
trade fOf cabin sailboat. 1207)748-0929. 
BAYUNER 24' - Volvo inlout, galvarlzed 
'''S1; ~E""$ (ON-
trallef. List-$10,500. $4,500. Trade 4WID 
GERMAN SHEPHERD PURE BRED PUPS. truck, smallef boat, camper .. , 773-0060. 
GOOD GOD, BIFF·- I T'S BAt> ENOUGH ,IIA, 
REPUBLIC.ANS WANT 1"0 EASE RESTRICTtONS 
ON SEWAGE tN OIlR WATER AND SA('TERtA 
IN OUR MEAT--NOW ,tlEi' WANT ,0 RE-
PEAL THE BAN oN OZONE-DEPLETING 
(Fe'" _, WHAT COOI,.D T!lEse PEoPLE as: 
SIOER 'fillS LDG"ALLY, .. IF THe: BAN 
IS IMPL~MENTEI> AND ULTI MAT£ L'l' 
PROIIES To IlA\lE BEEN UNNEC.£5 SARI', 
"fflE 'lJoRS, "ffltNG "fIlAT WILL HAPPEN IS 
"fIlAT A FEW CoRPoRATIoNS WtLL LOSE Ready to go now! Pups are vet health cern· 
fied, $175, each, 998-4373. BROADWATER- 31 ', 318 Chrysler motor, 
sleeps 6, tun bath, wltrailef. $3,ooCVB.O. 
SEAL-POINT HIMALAYAN KITTENS, plXe- 772-4835. 
bred, ready Nov, 1st. $22518a. Of B.O. Cal ------------





Wont Go to SinqJ .. Bars & 
Won't Respond to Penon&! Ad& 
Call 894-0411 
Photo Datu 
Glance BefowYou Dance! 
• No Blind Dates' 
• No Coffee Surprises' 
Freeport: 865-0828 
Must be 18+ 
ONE SPARKS DATING PACKAGE for sale, 
Moving, wil selltor 112 original cost Of best 
offer. 741-2095. 
I CBW CIaUI1IIIdI77ft.l234 I 
t . • • .. 
C & C 30 ', 1974- AtOOlic 4, main/jib 1989, 
well-equipped, well-maintained, $20,000. 
633-4675. 
CAPE ooRY 30, 1984- Cuttef deisel, pres-
surized, HIC watef, equpment list, $35,900, 
Call 775-1879. 
CLASSICMAHOGANYI956CHRISCRAFT 
CUSTOM SPORTSMAN- Original 131 hp 
TlIf'Icey, Have original invoice. $11 ,900, 
(207)767-2980. 
DUFOR 27' -Sleep.5, diesel, 6-sails, French 
styling, Very sea worthy, roomy. Manyex-
tras. $10,500. 846-1066. 
KAYAK· 19' dcu.bie, custom built canvas; 
$1,200-$1 ,SOIl. Also single; $900. (207)338-
0041. IN.va message for Jim, 
O'DAY DAYSAILOR 11- 18', wltrailer, 2HP 
Johnson, fresh bt1ghtwork, sailS/rigging. 
Good condi~on, Great lake boat. $2,SOIlI 
B.O.625-7172. 
SAlLBOAT-26' Pearson, compass, naught 
met .... depthfinder,Main.12O,15O,spinna-
ker, 1983 Merct.ryoutboard, 9.8 HP. excel-
lent condition! Call (207)539-2387. 
TRADfTlONALlY BUILT, 23' Fantail stern, 
Cat-rigged day sail..-, Very fast, unusual. 
New 400sq. It Dacron sail. $35OQIB.O. 
Aft..- 7pm. (207)594-8643. 
TROJAN, 1970- 30' fiberglass, 383-V8, lo-
ran rectarfish finder. Tuna permit. Beautiful! 
$13,000 rlOjIOtiabie. 717-2;15-3890, 
THINK,IN.G~?~~~~~~~~~~ 
--£VERY LIVING BEING 01{ 1iI£ 
PLANET IS GOING 'fO BE AT 
RISK FoR SKIN CANCER, 
CATARACTS, AND IMMUNE. 
SY5TEM DEFICIENCIES!! 
-.. . .. 
• .. ~ t • .. • ,. • • . .. . . .. .. - .. .... .... ., 
$oN\E IMONiE.Y. ... ________ • 
IF, t10WE~ THE 
BAN I S REPEALED--





tEAll, TflAT'S A MIGHTY 
TOUGH ONE To F't uU RE 
OUT! WHAr AN Enlt(.AL 
DILEMMA INDE.ED! WlloO 
SO'1', AM. r. evER S'UMPED! 
'l'ESIR-REE--~ ___ ... 
, .. 
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O*·?! THE BAR SCENE! SWF, attractive. 
YOlllg professional enjoys cooking, sew-
ing, beach walks, traveling throughout N,E. 
Enjoy wild nights on the town with a balance 
of cozy evenings at home. Seeking a con-
siderate, open-minded and passionate 
mountain man, 25-30, with wacky sense of 
humor and diverse interests far friendship 
and possible romance. ,.6322 (11/221 
ARE YOU TIRED OF WATCHING television 
alone every SatlXdaynight1 ... Me. too! Let's 
go to dinner, a movie, dancing. or at least 
watch television together. WNF, 38, seek-
ing a gentle, kind, intelligent man for friend-
ship and conversation. 1r6326(11122) 
AS THE RAIN POURS DOWN ... I sit by the 
open door and feel everything. I count be-
tween lightening and thunder and suddenly 
know .. . it's time to find you. Show yoursetf! 
1r6398 (12fl) 
ATIENTION LONG-HAIRED. beautiful man. 
25-35. with a heart of gold: You need to 
meet me whether you be hippie or Harley. 
1r6324 (11/22) 
ATIRACTIVE SWF. 22. blond hair. hazel 
eyes, seeks attractivB SWM, 22-28, who 
wants to be friends first and enjoys good 
conversation. 11'6353 (11122) 
BODACIOUS BRUNETIE. professional. 
seeks Intelligent, energetic. outdoorsy, 40-
something guy for fun . fun. fun and 
occassional meaningful conversation. NlS, 
pets and current passport a plus. Dog bis-
CUits and kitty litter provided. Personal Ad-
vertiser *679. PO. Box 1238. Portland. ME 
041 04. 1r6305 (11/15) 
CITY RAISED. COUNTRY CURED DWF. 
1, seeking intelligent, honest guy with sense 
of humor to share love of music, fresh atr , 
WInter skys, city lights, intercurural events 
and spIcy food, Open to new experiences 
and adventures. environmentally respect 
lui. N/S. 1r6306 {11/15) 
DWF PSYCHIC SCORPIO- Famllngtonarea. 
seeking sincere, caring, bearded, long 
haired man, 39 45. Loves danCing to rock 
music, x-country skiing. Discover the mys 
taries of life, 'a'6307 (1 1115) 
FOR LEG MEN ONLY- DWF. 43, 5'10·. 
professIOnal, NlS. shm, sentimental, sin 
cere, caring, adventurous. outdoorsy type, 
open-minded, with a great sense ofhlXTlOf. 
Search at laughter, fnendship, romance. 
1r6395 (12n) 
, 5 , nanclal an 
rnentalty secure, seeks 40+ gentleman to 
share music, travel, ful times. You- Happy, 
caring, truthful, curious. Let's have coffee. 
1r6325 (11122) 
FUN-LOVING, WITTY. SINCERE'DWF. NI 
S, 40+, going on 20, seeks sincere, caring 
SWM to share many happy times. Open to 
new interests ana adventLre. loves danc-
ing, rollerskating, walking, antique cars, 
entertaining, laughing and quiet times. 
..6396 (12n) 
HAPPY. SECURE. BEAUTIFUL. healthy. 
successful, articulate, intelligent, feminine, 
soft, strong, sophisticated, spirituaUy en-
lightenLd, athletic. professional artist SWF 
with "joie de vivre-, seeks romantic, attrac-
tive, very fit, heatthy, active, intemgent, suc-
cessful, politically conservative, WARM, 43-
very young 68, introspective, demonstraT 
tive, commtted to gro\Nth and movement 
SWM . ..6275(11/ 15) 
HONEST AND SINCERE DWF, attection-
ate, NlS, NID, Gemini, 40. attractive, slen-
der, seeks romantic gentleman who enjoys 
music, theatre, traveling. dining out, out-
doors.1r6321 (11122) 
IFYOU ARE BIG ENOUGH TO make mefeel 
petite and old enough to make me look 
young, maybe I'm yelX kind at woman. 
Careening toward 54, smoker, drinker, 
chamsaw operator. Looking far a man to 
hefp me with the heavy lifting amd make me 
laugh at the same time. Basic literacy a 
plus. 1r6323 (11/22) 
LOST IN ADVILLE- Fun torty's female. Brnl 
Bm, WPTH. DTE. WICked SOH! Seeks Sf 
OM. 45-55. 5'9·. w~h depth of characler. 
who enjoys dancing, goH, back roads. not 
acting your age, new things. ZMly, sane, 
sensual. Honesty. integrity necessary. Sick 
of ads?1 Let's meet. ,.6356(11129) 
MEET ME UNDER THE MISTLETOEiI SWF. 
205, educated, fun ·loving, open-minded Is 
shopping early! Seeks SI/Tillar SWM. 24-
351sh, for egg nog. sledding, snow angels, 
holiday celebrations. cuddling after snow-
ball fights and New Year< 1r6357(11/291 
MUSIC. A GARDEN. BOOKS. animals. the 
sea. personal planetary growth and great 
passion. Come share with me or me WIth 
thee. Ageless VWlF, 50, m~ti-faceted. cre-
ative, elegant and earthy seeks commit-
ment-minded,quaJitygentlemanfromaway, 
..6276 (11115) 
PRETIY. INDEPENDENT. witty, stlbbom, 
sensual lady w/children seeks special man, 
35-48. heavyset butfirm. kind, hardWorking, 
clean, patient, and sense of hLmor a m.JSt. 
Hairy chest and moostach. a plus . ..6274 
(11/15) 
SWF SEEKS OLDER MAN- Nice lips are a 
must, gorgeous eyes are a plus! SWF, 19, 
seeks older (28-35). N/S. handsome man 10 
become friends with and possibly more. 
,.6400 (12/6) 
, Ing or 
exciting andindependentman. LDving, kind, 
md-5O-70s. I'm 58.5'2·. eyes of blue. oh. 
what those 5 foots can do'..6358 (111291 
WESTERN KOANS- Compressed energy 
released, seeking retum. Paradoxical Pi-
sces, 40s, wildish withIn, tame without, 
seeks challenging courrtOipart for ternpo-
raI, transcendent adventures. Water- or 




1-800-SUN-LiLY ~!J(J,,- 774-5946 
Personal or The Week 
w ... m 
SWF SEEKS OLDER MAN- Nice lips are a 
must, gorgeous eyes are a plus! SWF, 19, 
seeks older (28-35), NIS, handsome man to 
become friends with and possibly more.1J'6400 
(1 2/6) 
WWlners of PERSONAL OF THE WEEK rfK:elve 8 OlncertHlca.te courtesy of Harmon s & Barton's Florist 
~I Meeting Place ads are enlefed Send your personal ad 10: CUoo Bay Wee~ PWIOr\aI5. POBox 
1238. Portland. ~E04104 
REBELLIOUS. RUBENESOUE. REDHEAD-
DWF. 31. vegetarian. professional by day, 
outspoken. ott-tile-Wall, heart of gold. seel<-
Ing a stable man over 30 who isn't intimi· 
dated by an aggressive woman, desires 
honest commlXlication, enjoys alternative 
music and Is com~ with occassional 
silence. 1r6359(11129) 
SEEK SOULMATEIBEST FRIEND- Le~s 
explore the outdoors, gardening, sports, 
art, mUSiC, great conversation. Honest, sin-
cere. but lonely. separaled WF. 3Os. seeks 
best fnend (eventual relationship1). NlS. NI 
Drugs. 1r6397(12f7) 
THE WAY UFE SHOULD BE ... SWf. 31, 
seek open-minded, wild-natlJ'ed Sf OM for 
fun and companionship in the various ad-
ventlXe5 life has to offer {particl.larty hiking, 
biking, running, live music, REGGAE, danc-
ing, good beer. movies, food, and exploring 
this finestalej.lstllere anybody out tIlere!?!?! 
1r6360 (11129) 
UNIQUE LADY. NEARLY37,seeks man of 
substance for bestfriendl1over/partner, I'm 
5'6· . blonde halr. big green eyes. WPTH 
(well. almosQ. You: better looking than you 
think, 32-42. H you're fumy. intelAgent. 
quick-witted, passionate, romantic and you 
sing in the shower, call me. /'U buy you a 
coffee or beer (your choice). 1r6399 (1216) 
WHAT'S BETWEEN YOUR EARS? SWF. 
37, tall, dark. pretty. playfiJ. Slightly ott-
bea~ independen~ honest. self-taught NIS 
and a damn good cool<. Seeks tall but not 
necessarily dati< dancing fool for conversa-
tion, concerts. gooflng ott, giggles and 
snuggles, maybe romance. Must like kids 
and be at home with hounds.1r6394 (12fT) 
menl&'women 
ARE YOU BUSY TONIGHT? NH Seacoast 
gentleman seeks an easygoing, u'llreten-
tious lady tor companionship. hopefully 
more.I'm32,SWM.5·11·.175*.NIS,clean-
shaven, brown hair and eyes with glasses, 
homeowner, successful entreprsnetx. En-
joy bicycling. beach, daytrips, movies, 
travel, family get-togethers. I have a weak-
ness tor brunettes I 1r6366 (11/29) 
ATHLETIC SM. 37. ambitious. educated 
and family-oriented, wishes to meet a 
woman with charm and Intelligence for 
romantic friendship. I'm seeking someone 
who Is happy. heaJth-consciousand active. 
varied In her Interests and never married, 
but desiring both matTJage and children. 
Personal Advertiser *663. P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland. ME 04104.1r6378 (11129) 
FAMILY MAN- SWM. 37, intelligent. 5'9·. 
180'. 8r/61. cute, medIum build, spintual, 
works afternoon shift. Seeking lady who 
values working on a relatIonship. 1t6403 
(1216) 
I, caulldng the seams of my Ark, mean to 
sail it to where you can still Hear Yourself 
ThInk (also Ya/wind In the trees ((also Vel 
Cricket on the Hearth. Am SO, own my 
comfortable business: - and I neither 
VROOM nor ZOOM (shun ... ng that DOOM) 
/Vn Instead Walker & Companion to ArI-
mals. Shallw.lettlle Eavos'Dropstrytotell 
OIJ' Bass from our Soprano? ..6284 (11/1 5) 
IF YOU ARE STILL A LOYAL, liberal Demo 
erat, do not evan bother responding. You 
can trust Repubficans, as long as you keep 
aglXl on them. Portland-areaSWM, 6', 43, 
NIS. atheist. employed by ""'lor high-tech 
firm. Average good looks, a great conver-
sationalist with no opening lines, never 
mamed, seeks intellectually clXious, is-
sues-oriented woman. 30-40. 1r6371 (111 
291 
menl&'women 
LET'S EXPLORE THE STARS. TOO! Cos-
mos, Clvist, miracles, merriment, handi-
capped child, hardy backrubs. intergalactic 
borders, intimate boundaries, cards, car-
ing, friendship, fondness, more. Walk-ins 
welcome! 1r6376 (11/29) 
LOVER OFTHE EROTIC AND sensual- Pro-
fessional man has wild side trapped in a 
conservative wor1d. Love everything about 
the woman I am seeking: her smell. taste. 
feel, emotions and wildness. I am sensitive, 
deeP. trusting and supportive. Make tile 
caJII..6365 (111291 
MAN, 40, would like to meet a girl between 
35-40. Easy person to get along w~h. Uke 
to fish, hlJ'll, go out 10 diMer.1r6370(11129) 
MEDITATION. BOOKS. MUSIC, ETC.-
Sugarloaf. SWM. young 45, tall. handsome. 
Inlelhgent. N/S. with hunor. big sensuality. 
Aquarian. Hard outdslde, soft inside. Need 
attractive, warm, trimmish lady for 
mongamy/children. tr6422 (1216) 
MULn-DIMENSIONALBEING- DWM. Scor-
pion, 5'9-, romantic, eccentric, poetic, creT 
ative, canng. compassionate, sincere, NIS, 
aug-free, meditating vegetarian with sense 
of humor. Seeking to find sIIghdy eccentric 
female counterpart for friendship. mutual 
learning, walks, talks, etc, Race unimpor-
tant. Let's explore the dream together. 
tr6405(12/6) 
MULTIPLY LIFE BY POWER OF 'TWO-
SWM, 31, 5'11-, slim, athletic, outdoorsy, 
financialty S8CLM'e, seeks a similar SWF 
friend. 2631. for fun and companionship. 
..6363 (11129) 
PREGNANT? YOU'RE WANTED by SM, 
tall, slim. NlS, NlD, NID. employed home-
owner with many Interests wants to share 
this special tine with • special person. 
tr6402 (12n) 
Seeking companion, confidant, frlend and 
Iover!?!?! I'm IntelUgent, passionate, con-
versant, frlendty and direct, prefer same. 
I'm also honest, sincere, discnmlnabng. dis 
creel, somewhat spiritual, aware of my 
quIrkinesS, and 39. Looking for a woman to 
add some excitement, delight and passIOn 
to both our lives 1r6364(11129) 
CBW Classifieds 
775-1234 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775-1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Call®: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals. P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775- 1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Call'", (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday). additional words are 50¢ each. Others, Companions, 
& Lost Souls are $251(irst 25 words (or a two week ad. Ads without 
Personal Call'" are $1 per word plus $25 mail forwarding or P.O. Box 
charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts. punch in the 4-digit ",# of the ad 
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad IS the last date yOU can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads With a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by wnting to: Personal AdVertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238. Portland, ME 04104. 
25·Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
0000000000000000000000000 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Guidelines: 
Free Personal ads are available for Single 
people seeking relationships. Others, Comp~­
ions and Lost Souls require prepayment. Ads 
seeking to buy or sell s8)(ual services will be 
refused. No full names, street addresses orphane 
numbers Will be published. Ads contaIning ex-
pilch sexual or anatomicallanguag8 Will not be 
pubhshed. We reserve the right to edrt, refuse or 
recategorize any ad. Advertisers must be over' 8 
years of age, 
category/Rates: 
fllEli 4·WEU ADS $2S/lIrst 25 words, 
o women .. men 2 Wltk Ilk 
Omen .. women 0 others 
J women .. women 0 companions 
Omen .. men 0 lost souls 
Confidential Information: 
rNe cannot print your ad without ~.) 
phone: ______ ---______ _ 
name: ___________________ __ 
address: _______________ _ 
city: _______________ _ 
state: _________ zip: ______ _ 
First 25 words & headline FREE 
with Personal Call®: __ ==~_ 
add'i words@50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal Call<!> 
all words @ $1 each: _____ __ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): _____ __ 
o 
o VISA 
Total: _____ __ 
YES, place my FREE Persooal Ad 
illIIe Maile Times also! 
OMC expo date: _____ __ 
#---------------------------
me~women 
SWM SEEKS BlACK OR ASIAN s/oF for 
casual dating, tun. perhaps more. Me: Ide-
alist tempered with reality, 30s native 
mezzomo""" brown longhair, gr_ eyes. 
kind, crazy, cool. You: beaUty errbodied 
mind and 9Ql,j, 25-38. e6377(11129) 
SWM, 33. CHRISTIAN-- Tall, dar1<, hand-
some, honest, sense of humor, smoker, wi 
dormant herpes, seeking attractive conver-
satIonaiisl forcompar/onshlp. 2!,>-35. Please 
like pets and C&W music, any race . .6401 
(12161 
TAll.. HANDSOME SWPM. seeks attrac-
tive. slender, NlS. SWPF. 25-35. to snare 
fun. quiet times and romantic rights. lei me 
be yOIJ' knight in shlrlng armor. tr6407(121 
61 
THE GOOO UFE- SWPM. 37. 5'9·. 145', 
BVBI, NIS, vegetarian, fit, canoeist, writer, 
reader, professor. Honest, compassionate, 
peac&ft.j. u""""1'licated. Rnancially SOCU'e. 
Seeks simple co~onship. friendship, 
relationship. Iife . ..6374 (11129) 
THIRD TIME THE CHARM??? This is the 
third time for this approach . If you are NOT 
financially and emottonalty secure with your-
self, proceed to next ad! tf yes, my lives 
include: volleyball, hockey. baseball. mov-
ies. eating out. I'm 6'1·. 220'. Br/Bi, DWM. 
30. Look forward to hearing from YOU! 
..6375 (11129) 
THIRTY-SOMETHING-ELSE! 5'11 · , 189'. 
from away, night owl, rocker. into audio, 
skiing, skrying, danein' & romancin', seeks 
Brown Sugar Magnolia. Betty Boop1 I'm 
Theo. sharp-Iookin' ","e face. tr6404(1216) 
TO UVE IS TO FLY ... SouIfU Sam, 25, 
seeking SF music lover to create lush har· 
monies and an irresistible groove. '11'6372 
(11/29) 
UN-MOVED BY WALKS ON THE BEACH. 
candlelight dimers and ? Maine musical 
ministry needs devoted support for devivals. 
private counseling, rant and rock and roll. 
NIP. NNI, NIB. NIT • ..6373 (11129) 
VERY INTERESTING SWM. 40. Is creative. 
artistic and eclectic. Very connected with 
nallKe and the coast, Islands and guH of 
Maine. Active and fit , engaging in yearT 
round outdoor recreation. Great interest in 
Ih. arts . ..6406 (1216) 
WARLOCK SEEKS WrrCH- N.w in Port-
land, would like to meet local coven. SWM, 
35. and fascinated by the metaphysical 
charms of a woman. Bewitch me! '11'6369 
(111291 
WM WOULD LIKE TO MEETWF- You won't 
be sony. Proter north of Augusta. Bangor 
would be good . ..6367 (11129) 
adult services 
WORKING 35y.o. SWM i. searching fo< 
someone to share IIfes good and bad Urnes 
together with. Someone who understands 
honesty. happiness and love. e6368 (111 
29) 
WRrTER,60. HANDSOME. HEALTHY;seeks 
S8flSl.UU, caring, aeative, indapendert, ad-
venturous, outgoing, affectionate lady, 
WPTH.45 and "". I'm 5'10·. 170l1, SWM, 
seeking a lasting relationship. Uve In So. 
Malne. tr6421 (12/6) 
womelll&women 
ATIRACTIVE. ACTIVE ARTIST· Bagels. 
coffee, conversation, comrrunication. day 
drives. educated, energetk:, eccentric, flir-
tatious temale, guileful gouomet. lighthelwted 
liberaJ, movies, muses, massage. Native 
NYer, overalls. pottery. Passionate. playful. 
respectful , romantic, sensuous, sincere 
thiMer. Unpretentious whotewoman. Zootz 
(Sunday OJ dancel. 21 -29 whate\ler. Just be 
real . ..6293 (1 1/15) 
ATIRACTIVE. SEXY WOMAN- I am new! I 
like adult mOVies and tun and would love to 
find a woman to show me the way, or let's 
take the plunge together • ..6379 (11129) 
E.S.P.(Emotionally- Spiritually- Physically) 
fit GF, 40+, seeks simHar GF, 35-55, for 
friendship and maybe more. Call, let's see 
where our destiny takes us together! ..6292 
(11 /15) 
FREE KlTIEN- Looking to find home for 
34y.o. fern. lnle1l1gent. witty, good-looking. 
attectionate and playful. Ukes to be frisked 
but trained not to bite. Has all shots and 
tests. Please leave nama, info and number. 
All calls win be screened . ..6294 (11/15) 
GWF. 46. quiet. N/S, NID.looking fCirfriend-
ship, relattonship. Various interests. Let's 
meet...6408(1216) 
IMPRESSIVE FEMININEWOMAN.26. bright 
and beautiful. Bored by men. exhilerated by 
women! Enjoys peep'e, hiking, running, 
films, kissing and oogling over Gabrielle 
Reece. Seeks similar20-something woman. 
..6291 (11 /151 
LOVELY TO LOOK AT. delightful to hold, 
but looking for good friend to share good 
times, laughter, tears, rainy days and Mon-
days. or iust being spontaneous. Easy-go· 
ing, open-minded, In search of similar to 
explore, discover. devek:lp long-term. fun-
loving friendships . ..6340 (111221 
SINCERE. NO GAMES- NIS. NID. basic 
woman. 40s. 100000ng to spend quality tim. 
in a genuine friendship, relationship. Au-
gustaarea. Will answer all calls .1I'6289 (111 
151 
SCREAMERS!! MOANERS!! 
LOUD NASTY GIRLS!! 
1-900-745-4213 or 1-800-684-4757 
18+ $2.60/$4.99 /min SCI 802·996·2787 
HOT LIVE 
PHONE SEX 
HOT, EROTIC WOMEN 
WANT TO TALK TO YOU 
LIVE 1 ON 1 
212-741-1202 
21+ .99¢/min. N,Minim," 
ALWAYS FREE!!ALWAYS LIVE!!! (305)969-
9086. 
AMAZINGLY ACCURATE PSYCHIC read-
Ings can chan(,e your In.! Call for 24 hr. 
recorded message. 1-800-450-1765. 
ATIRACnve PORTLAND NYMPH Seeks 
Sexually Open Minded Men. Married or 
Single OK Just tor tun, not tor money. Call 
Me: 1-900-745-2453 115. $2.99/min.18+. 
BODY SEX + BRAIN SEX = XTASY. 1-800-
n -ERICA ViSOIMC. $2.99IMIN.AdlitsoriY. 
CALL YOUR DATE NOW! Lovo is waiting. 
Fr .. recording glvos details. 1-800-557-
1963. 
GUYS! WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!!! 
W.·re LIVE and walting. 1-900-526-2500 
ext . • 1838 $3.991m1n. 18 yrs.+. Serv-U 
(619)645·8434. 
HOT LIVE SEXY GIRLS 






I&-NlUNSO~O QI.EIl!TCARDS REQlJ1RID 
5.1.99./pn MIrIlKl: MUIIaIft 
HONEST AD. Real gin who Is truly over· 
sexed. I do phone love in my home for no 
charge. Call box *0927 to hear my throb-
bing message. 1-900-435-6120. 
HORNY BISEXUALS- Looking for Play· 
mates! 18+. $2.99/min. 1,900-745·7075. 
LACE GARTER BELTS and sexy lingerie is 
what I Weal with cut-out bras and spiked 
heels. Call box '4359 tor a free look. Not a 
pro. 1-900-745-3111 . 
UVE PSYCHICS. I-ON· 1. 1-900·255-0200. 
ext. '2382. $3.99/mn. 18 yr..+. Touch-
tone phone. Serv-U (619)645-8434. 
LONELY HOUSEWIFE. 29 Seeks erotic 
phone sex. Husband never home. CaM be-
tween noon and 2am. Or leave message on 
datefine. All ages, races. Must be discreet. 
Cal me: 1-900-745-3460 15 or 1·800·514-
245815. $2.99/mln. 18+. 
wome~women 
WEST END STRAY· Seek. pLlTing mate tor 
cat and mouse adIIentlJ'e. Big cats need 
not reply. Tom cats not welcome. No cat 
rippers! Meow me . ..6290 (11/15) 
melH"men 
25y.o. GWM, physically fit and as mentally 
fit as anyone In today's wood. Seeking 
GWM, 23-35. tor friendship/relationship. UB 
physically and mentally nt. secure w/your-
self. ready for (brutaJ1 honesty, Intellgent 
and have an eclectic taste tor Ute. No tags. 
scene queens. phoniesor Leos. tr6415(121 
6) 
ARE YOU HANDSOME and rugged on tile 
outside W warm and likable on tile inside? 
I like beaches, hiking, loud roosk and a 
good triond . ..6345 (11122) 
ARE YOU LONESOME TONIGHT? I'm in 
late 50s with lots of 10\10 to give to the right 
man. Varied interests. You're similar. No 
drunks. druggios. tats. fems . ..6297(11115) 
CHARMING. WITTY. elegant. urbane, edu-
cated PGWM. 52. 5'9· . 16011. bearded. Brl 
Sr, seeks slim, symbiotic companion. Qual-
Ity only need apply. Please allow 2 weeks 
maJldelivery. PersonaiAdvertiser*684. P.O. 
Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104. 
CLEAN-CUT SEXY YOUNG MAN. 18. en-
Joys dancing, movies, dimer, foHowed by a 
cuddty, romantic night. Hairy man with 
muscles a plus. Safety a priority. 18-24, 
reiationship-oriented.1r6381 (11129) 
COLLEGE STUDENT. 20. attractive. ad-
ventu-ous, 6',1501. Br/Br. Seeking GWM, 
19-24. for friendship and possibly mor •. 
..6411 (1216) 
GWM, 37, very honest. good-looking, 
straight-acting, into physical fitness. NI 
Drugs, NlS, woutd like to meat other for 
possible friendship plus . ..6295(11115) 
GWM. 39. 5'11 ·, 180'. attractive, honest. 
sincere, seeks friendship, enjoys movies, 
sports, travel , dancing, qU}et times, looking 
for simi",. taller, 27-42 . ..6414(1216) 
HANDSOME GRAD. STUDENT S<IOkscut • • 
straight-acting graduate student fOf pos-
sible triondship/reiationship. I'm 23. look-
ing for someone, 21-24. '8'6412 (1216) 
HANDSOME GWM looking forstralght-act-
ing, honest, attractive, young GWM, 21-32, 
who likes the outdoors, dining and movi8S. 
I'm 5'9·. 150l1, BllBI, attractive. profes-
sional. seeking friendship based on hon-
osty and possibly more. e6347 (111221 
r MeN WHO WANT MEN' 
: LIVE TALK + DATELINE : 
I 1·900·435·6275 I 
I 1-800·605·2428 I 
I 18+ S2.50-3.99/min I L __ ~ ~2.;!96~7!! __ .J 
NEVER BE LONELY AGAIN! 
CALL 1-900-255-4242 
EXT.6906 
S2.99/min MUST be 18 years. 
Touch-tone phone required. 
Serv-U (61 9)645-8434 
REMEMBER "DEEP THROAT'? Then call 
menow! 1-900-435-0744.18+.$2.50-$4.991 
min. (302)999-2787. 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Get Portland 
names & home phone nl.fTlbers. Try iI, ~ 
works! 1-900-420-0420 Ext. 161. $2.95/ 
min. 18+ ZMC (702)593-0303. 
SWINGING WNESwith Bi Mat .. - Uve end 
real names and m.mbers. 1-900-435-6263 
or 1-800·785-4676. 18+, $2.50-$4.99/mn. 
(302)996-2787. 
YOU CAN FIND YOUR SPECIAl. SOME-
ONE NOW!!! 1-900-255-4242 Ext. 8281 . 
$2.99/mn. Mustbe 18+. Touch-tonephone 




HEALTHY. AVAILABLE GWM,49. trim btJld, 
above average in warmth, intelligence, de-
cency. sense of tuner. Seeking an equally 
above-average GM fO( friendship, maybe 
moro. tr6413 (1216) 
HOT OLDER GUY- Tall. considered. hand-
some, mid-4Os, outdoorsman in search of 
yOlJ'lger buddy. 21-35. I'm In shape. sol-
vent, honesl. very selective. darI<. halness. 
..6310 (11/15) 
LATE MODEL MUSCLE CLASSIC- Well· 
maintained. great body. low mles. big VB. 
excellent interior with a seat you'll love to 
touch. Notoriously smooth. To be driven 
orly in tile tastlane.1r6301 (11/15) 
UFE DOES BEGIN AT 40- This gay male in 
the Central Maine area, wants to meet a 
man who Is emotionally slable, finandaJly 
secure, has a sense of humor, has lived Ufe, 
. lik.s beards. romance. commltlment.long-
term relationship and acapacttyto sharo of 
himself as I wlU share of myself In retum. 
Friendship will be our base, everything else 
maylwill grow from thaI. tr6423 (1216) 
LONG-HAIRED AND MASCUUNE- That's 
what I'm looking tor. Clean and closeted. NI 
S. NID guy, 18-32. Me: 28. BrIBr. 150#. 
Lat'smakesparks, long winter aheadl:w64 10 
(1216) 
LOOKING FOR MR. GooDFRIEND- At-
tractive GWM. 35, long dar1< brown hair. 
dark browneyes, 5'10~ ,a\l&l'agebLild. look-
ing for an honest, caring GM for friendship. 
Must love animals, outdoor and be young at 
heart. Uke doing tun things and love good 
conversations. Give me a call.1r6300 (Ill 
15) 
LOOKING TO FIND MAN WHO is intelli-
gent, motivated. financially and emotionally 
stable, handsome, rOfT"lantic, honest. I con-
sider myself the same. Various interests, a 
bit of a wor1<ahoNc. enjoy spontaneity. ro-
manceand the magic otbelng loved . ..6299 
(11/15) 
LOVER WANTED- Hi. I'm new to the area 
and looking for someone to share my lite 
with.l·m 5'9·. 1201t. 30 and HIV+.I'm look· 
Ing for someone 25-45 and HIV+ as wen. 
Call me, let's talk. This could be the one! 
..6346 (11122) 
MAN NEEDS MAN- 28. GWM. seeks real 
man for fun, walks, or whatever. Desires 
romance, cuddling, Hates drunks. Call fora 
date today. See ya' ..6418 (1216) 
MASCUUNE LATINIITALIAN- Very hand-
some and clean cut. 24. 5'10·. 175*, BVBr. 
medil.fTl build. Veryatllletic andfit. Seek tile 
sameas above exceptforcomplexionlrace, 
32 and 1.I"Ider. Blondes are a ++. Please, no 
fats, fams, bar regulars, or gay gro~es. 
Call for more Info. tr6416 (12161 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
'-900-711S-21176 
0-39YLWl:t.:...J4:.r. 
MID-COAST MAINE SWM. 27, 5'9·, 1501, 
BrlBl. slraight-acmg, attracti\Ie. friendly, 
professional, seeks SWM, 5'9', who is mas-
cuine and atb'actfve, tor companionship 
and laughter • ..6298 (11115) 
MOVIE MAGIC IN PORTlAND- Handsome 
GWM. 37, 1701t. 5'1 0·, seeks pal. 25-45. to 
catch latest nicks as weil as dassics and 
perhaps act out. love scene together. On 
winter nights, what's better than a great 
film, fine wine and cozy fireplace? Discover 
tile magic! 1r6361(11I29) 
NO GAMES HERE- ThisGWM.29,BrIBl,NI 
S, looking for someone who loves to dance, 
wor1< on their body. and share good conver-
sation. Big-hearted and romantic a plus. 
1r6302 (11115) 
NO GAMES- Me: 6'1 0·. 160#. good shape, 
straight-acting, discrete, handsome, stable, 
seeklng-GWM. 23-28. good shape. dis-
crol •• handsome. good body, th.smoother 
the better! NlDrug. fats, femsortrolls . ..6409 
(1216) 
NON-DATE DATE- Let's meet. talk and see 
wha~ " anything. happens. Along the road 
of life traveling with another could be Inter-
esting . ..6343 (11 /221 
ROMANTIC. HOT. GOOD GUY. 47. 5'9·. 
185ft, nice guy, looking for discrete, quiet 
evenings. good times. Must be passionate, 
like games, intimacy. Ally age, race.LDnely, 
help . ..6380 (11129) 
SIMPSON TRIAL IS DONE! TV Is no longer 
fun. GWM looking for something else to do. 
how aboot you? Current friends got me 
down- they never saem to be aroilld. Seek-
ing new friend this fall- be sure and give me 
a call...6342 (11122) 
SUBMISSIVE AND YOUNG. can you cook. 
do you keep a clean house. wol,jd you 
preter to stay at home? We need to talk, 
boy! ..6352 (111221 
TIRED OF SHALLOW GQ modei types with 
attnudes1 GWM. 33. 6'. 210 •• seeking 
friendship/monogamous relationship , to 
explor. what life has to otter. tr6417(IV61 
URGENT! in need of hairy, athletic, 
sportsminded man in his 50s for 1-on·1 
activities. Up for the challeng.1..6296 (111 
151 
WELL, THIS WON'T BE EASY (but neither 
am I!) Me: GWM. 31, divorced, single par-
ent, 6', 190', vegetarian, ex-smoker, NID, 
college student. reiationship-type. CYV, 
CBW. OUT. You: rogular guy over 30. over 
6 ', over it yet not CNer done. S&eking simila! 
not same. Be honest,lt's interasting!..6382 
(11/291 
THE XXX C0ll.EC110N = SA nsF ACllON 
USTI.N{fALK 011-592·586-144 
PARTY GUlL'; 1·809474-7547 
UVE DATES 011·592-586-124 
GAY! GAY! GAY! 1·809·474-7546 
VERY Low ill FROM 6~/MJN. 18+ 
NOVEMBER 2, 1995 39 
,., ........ 't.'t14 
WESTERN MAINE HIKER GWM. 33, 6'. 
las" BrIBr, handsome. wants to climb 
Now England's peaks and discover Maine's 
coast again. Looking tor 25-38, Into back-
packing. skiing. dancing, alternative music. 
being real, and conversation. I'm profes-
sional, down to earth, f\61-loving and a 
sine .... romantic . ..6384 (11129) 
WHAT'S UFE'S PURPOSE? To find som.-
one and be happy. GWM. 26. in search of 
GM, 20-32, with commonality. Variety ot 
Interesls e.g. (dining out, physical fitness. 
movies, outdoors, and mor . ... 1..6341 (111 
22) 
YOUGH GM SEEKS YOUGH GM- Honest 
25y .0. looking for friendship, possibly more. 
very honest and sincere. 5'1 0·. las,. BllBI. 
awaiting yoor call. Seeya on tile phone. 
..638. (11129) 
YOUNG-LOOKING. straight-acting male. 
29. active and healthy, seeks straight-act-
ing GM. 18-25. for friendship and outdoor 
activities. Personal Advertiser '682. P.O. 
Box 1238. Portland. ME04104 . ..6344(111 
22) 
others 
ADVENTUROUS, attractive. petite. MWF. 
38, seeks well-built black or white male, 20-
30. for no-slrings Fall tun. I'll respond to 
YOIJ' cali! ..6419 (12/6) 
ATIRACTIVE. waml . 28. WF ISO 25-35. 
attractive, BiFem for 1st time expenence. 
Let'sdiscuss possibilities 01 you and I army 
mate enjoying apfeasant, .. otic time . .6420 
(IV6) 
PROFESSIONAL, ATIRACTIVE. honest. 
understanding BiM seeks BiF who is similar 
for exciting good talks, exciting good times, 
and exciting good tunl 1r6385 (11/29) 
. 775-1615 
Fax Your 
Word Personal Ad 
45 Word Personal Ad 
on Thursday 
775-1615 
,. AI.k DIR,. 
r---------------------------------------------------_____________ , 
_ KOUEHtBER'S TOP 10 HOnEST A"OS 
I 
I 
REA..C A"DS REA..C WOHtEK REA..C SEX 
Warning!!! These Personals are sexually explicit and may offend some 
peo Ie when heard in their entirety 
MINDY:35-27-35 seeks blue·collar guy for fun ... sin .. . pleasure .. .I'm single ......... .......... .... BOX 2097 
JUDITH: Great legs with a full se"'i mouth. I love kissing & touching ................................ BOX 1651 
CANDY: Very oral, loves to watch dirty rated movies, Great legs & body ........................ .. BOX 1527 
CHARLOTTE: Come explore my sexual dark side, Into 5 different things ......................... BOX 1040 
VERONICA: Very busty, Love hot kinky sex. You never met a girl like me ........................ BOX 2995 
LANIE: 37d·26-37 join my girlfriend, Coco 36dd-27-35 and me for the best .................... BOX 4231 
NATASHA: Seeks sex slavB to worship and please my body. No charge ......................... BOX 3780 
OLDER GAl: 38 YAS. My breasts are larger than Dolly's, young guy welcome .......... .... BOX 3338 
FELICIA: Long red hair 36c-24-34 full soft breasts to share erotic pleasure . ............. .. .... . BOX 9011 
MONA: 4Od-26-36 come for the u~imate sex extravaganza. All real, all free ...... .............. . BOX 8566 
! TRUE COKKECTIOKS 
: 1-900-435-6125 oJt Ui6a./JKC 1-800- 884-5347 L ____________________________ ~----- --- ----
WANT TO GET LAID? 
call This Dateline!! 
1-900-835-3283 
11+ $Z." '.11 
saIG2· .... zm 
Questions About Life? 
Relationship •• C.retr ' Honey· Love 
Talk to Psychic Live!! 
1·900·255·0200.XL <1865 
$3. 991m in. 1 B + 
TCIOCh·Tone '"'I. SERV-U (6191655-a434 
1 B + 2.99 PER MIN. 







*FREE HAIR MAKEOVER!* 
Sponsored by ABBA and FRAMESI 
Performed by top intemational artist. 
No experience necessary. If interested 
you can have your hair cut, colored, or 
permed at a Hairstylist Show on 
Sunday, November 12, at 
Verrillo's Convention etr., Portland, ME. 
GENERAL MODEL CALL 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 
6-6pm AT SALON ESSENTIALS, 
1037 FOREST AVENUE, PORTLAND, ME. 1 
F.M.I. , 676-2772 
CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE 
BUTTERTOWN FLORIST 
Corner of 4A & Rt. 202, Bar Mills, Me. 
SAT. NOV. 4th, 9am-5pm & NOV. 5th, 
10am-3pm 
10% OFF ALL GIFTWARE... 
NOVEL TV WREATHS 
BALSAM WREATHS $12.95 or $22.95 
shipped anywhere. 
(207)929-53131 all major C.C. accepted 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS!?! 
That's right ... 
Every purchase of three weeks of The 
Sure Sell Classifieds gets you the 
fourth week FREE! Call 775-1234 for 
more details. 
ODORS FROM 
SEPTIC STACK VENTS? 
OUR PROVEN PRODUCTS 
SWEETSTACK II 
virtually eliminates this problem. 
Installs in minutes. 
Environmentally safe. 
Enjoy your yard. 
$49 .95 plus $6.00 S&H 




MONITOR MPI 40, KEROSENE SPACE 
HEATER. 
40K BTU'S. $650/8.0 . CALL 773-0269. 
**SELL YOUR BOAT 
FOR ONLY $25** 
Sure, it's worth much more than that! 
But, for only $25 The Sure Sell will 
advertise your boat until you sell it! 
Call 775-1234 
for more information. Visa/MC accepted. 
FREE TRIP TO VEGAS ... 
VIA THE INTERNET every TUESDAY NIGHT! 
Cosmic Hippo, 90 Exchange St., Portland 
Singer, Songwriter, and 
children's book author 
Tom Paxton will perform some 
of his greatest hits and sign 
copies of his new book 
The Story of Santa Claus. 
DON'T MISS IDM! 
Greater Bookland Mall Plaza 
S.aturday, Novem.ber 4 
2 :OO-3:00pm. 
Mall Plaza, South Pordand 
775-1234 
AMERICAN FLAGS - 40% OFF 
100% nylon - all sewed. 
17 sizes. 





19 FOOT INBOARD RUN-A-BOUT. 
Original engine, nice to restore, in good shape 
Private owner, trailer included 
$5,ooo/B.0. 
Call 413-732-3429, 24/hrs. 
Leave message. 
CHRISTMAS FAIR 95 
CHESTNUT ST. 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Nov. 3rd./4pm-8pm & 4th./9am.-2pm. 
DON'T MISS THIS ONE! 
'Chowder 'Homemade desserts 'Gifts ... 
COME SING WITH US 
SACRED HEART CHURCH (PORTLAND) 
IS LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEER 
FEMALE CHOIR SINGERS 
PROFESSIONALLY CONDUCTED' CLASSIC 
REPERTOIRE 
CALL: (207)247-4600 
"There is no love sincerer 
than the love of food." 
-George Bernard Shaw 
See CBW's Dining Listings 
pages 24 & 25 
OLD GUITARS WANTED! 
Fender, Gibson, Martin, Gretsch, 
National, D'Angelico, Mosrite, 
Epiphone, Bigsby. 
1900-1960's. 
These brands only. 
Top cash paid! 
1-800-401-0440 
M ,I; I N E 
* CHECK OUT THE NEW CBW ONLINE!!! 
http://www.maine.com/cbw 
INTERNET MAINE 
PPP $35 Shell $25 
780-0416 
MAINE 
50 BEAUTIFUL WOODED ACRES 
POWER TELEPHONE 
2 miles to village 
$34,900 
I will finance with $500 down 
Owner (207)942-0058. 
IF YOU DON'T BUY THIS 
SPACE, WE'LL GIVE IT TO 




EARN UP TO $24.00IHOURL Y 
Plus free food and more .. .in spare time. 
24/hr. recorded info. 
1-800-643-8256 Ext. 9022 
or 
1-800-311-6283. 
STOP SNORING NATURALLY 
Call 1-800-279-9318 
for free samples/information. 
***DON'T PAY 
MORE THAN $25 
to sell your vehicle! The Sure Sell Classifieds will 
keep your car, truck, bus, RV, or motorcyle 
running until it sells for only $25! 
Call 775-1234 or FAX it to 775-1615. 
VisalMC accl'pted. 
aUI Any Adult AI 
and Recelle a FREE 
, . ' ... , . .. -. ......... ". 
~t" ............. , ..... .. ............ " .. .. 
FAX IT! 775:'1615, THE SURE 
SELL CLASSIFIEDS! 
STUDY WITH A MENTOR 
Based on the classical English 
tutorial approach, we offer one-on-
one instruction in writing, art, man-
agement, educatiion, psychology, 
holistic studies and more through 
our off-campus format. B.A., M.A., 
and M.F.A. degrees. Accredited . 





$3.50 FROM FRUIT OF THE LOOM 
Hats $2.75, mugs and more 
Full line of embroidery 
free color catalog . 
1-800-242-2374 
BERG ENTERPRISES. 40. 
* A TTENTION* 
HOLIDAY FAIR ADVERTISERS 
Place your announcement here! Reach over 
70,000 readers with lot's of relat ives to 
Christmas/Hanukkah shop for! 
For rate information or to place an ad 
Call 775-1234 TODAY! 
"Will you, won't you, 
will you, won't you, 
will you join the dance?" 
-The Lobster Quadrille 
BUY NEW ENGLAND 
Over 1.5 Million Readers 
For your classified ad 
only $95 
call 775-1 234 Today! 
A Catalogue of Caterers 
Available for Your Holiday Event 
see page 33 
INTERESTED IN ANTIQUES? 
Then you gotta see this! 
The MidAtlantic Antiques Magazine 
Call: (800)326-3894 
9am-5pm EST for a free sample copy. 
LOCATION LOCATION LOCATION 
REAL ESTATE 
MARKETPLACE 
see pages 36 & 37 
Velma, 
OU est Ie Scooby? 
-Daphnie 
From a select group 
Head, Pre, Atomic, 
Kazama, or fisICh~~r:"4 
Adult Boots Starting as . 
SPORT • INTERMEDIATE • HIGH PERI_lANCE . 
